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BUILDING PERMITS 	Bundy's Request For New Trial Denied 
Building permits issued in 	sw,mmIfl pool on Laural Oak Road 

Seminole County the past week 	in Sweetwater Oaks. Value: $5,900. 
include the following: 	 Wayne Smitherman, to construct 	'l'A1,l}lASSEE, Fla. UPI)old Kimberly Diane leach in month-long trial which ended 	In court, i'e wore a short one of the two new lawyers who oil the case. Albert J. Garen, to enclose a a swimming pool on Pop Ash Court, - Theodore Bundy picked up Feb. 1978 is set to begin in with a jury convicting Bundy of prison haircut and looked formally took over for the Leon 	1t would be a miracle if we carport at 1143 Vbrunum Lane, 	Sabal Point Value: 55.500. 
Eastwood. Value: 51.000. 	 Catherine Smith, to make an his beer carton of legal files and November. 	 two counts of first-degree heavier than in the past. His County Public Defender's office could get a brief filed in six 

Charles McDermott, to construct addition to a home on Burndate walked out of the courtroom 	Bundy, 32, isn't expected to murder, and the judge sentenc- face was pale and he was on Monday. 	 months," Davis said, noting he 

A 

swimming pool at 230 Cottsmore Road. Value: $3,000. 	 after seeing Judge Edward be in the small courtroom to ing hint to die. 	 somber and polite when ad- 	 and lawyer Brian Hayes must circle West, Fox Hunt Club. Value: 	Thomas McIntosh, to build an Cowart for what may have been argue the motion before Circuit 	Since then, Bundy has been dressing Cowan. 	 Bundy had argued those first review the lengthy tran- $11000 	 open shed on state Road 426 Value: 
Phillip Reed to reroof a patio at S300. 	 the last time. 	 Judge Wallace Jopling. He's on Death [tow at Florida State 	His appeal to the high court attorneys were incompetent script from the Miami trial 'ill? Sweet Water Blvd., Sweetwater 	David Henoon, to build a fence 	Cowart on Monday denied leaving that up to his attorneys. Prison. The hour-long hearing won't be heard for many and the public defender's office before preparing imiotions for Oaks. Value: S4,000, 	 and swimming pool at 176$ Robert ilundy's motion for a new trial 	William Mateer, representing was his first trip outside. 	months, said Clifford Davis, had asked Cowart to be taken the high court.. Charles Payne, to make an ad 	St., Sanlando Terrace. Value: 

dition loan existing storage building S4,111DO. 	 meaning that Bundy, sentenced the Orlando Sentinel, will argue 
at 234 Tem!e Ave., Fern Terrace. 	George Barnhart, to reshingle a to die by the Miami judge for against the motion to close 
Value: $150. 	 roof at 1231 Closter Berry Road, the slayings of two Florida down the proceedings. The 

James D. Hunter, to drill a well at 	English Estates. Value: $1,000. 
2010 Lake Drive, Watts Farm. Ed Snyder, to erect afence at 	State University sorority . newspaper recently won a Appraiser Blasts 'Second Guessers ' 
Value: $500. Belly Ave., Wrenw,,od. Value 	ters, will take his appeal to the similar battle in a Lake County 

Robert C. Celler, to construct an $1,000 	 state Supreme Court. 	courtroom in another murder 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. tUPI, the land is worth more now than addition to a house at 2631 Tierra 	 to erect a fence at 100 	 ture Commissioner tJoyle er for four years until he  
Circle, Casa Aloma, Value: ss,soo. Fairway Terrace Drive, Sterling 	But before the justices review case. 	 - Veteran appraiser Bob Viele what the state paid for it." 	Conner, the Cabinet manage- resigned last October to return Arthur Eugene, to reroof a Park. Value: $500 	 that case, Bundy faces another 	At Monday's court session, says he has been defamed by 	Ellison claims the Cabinet, ment review team for the to private consulting work. He building at 111 Pine St., Sanlando 	Silom Horwitz, to erect a fence at 

murder trial in Lake City and Cowart denied all 35 grounds "haloed second guessers" acting on Viele's advice, paid Department of Natural Resour- blasted Ellison's staffers in an 
R. Parker, to construct a swim 	Value: 5917. 

Estates. Value: 	 152 Mill Run, Greenwood Lakes. 
today his lawyers will be trying the former law student had working for Auditor General $1.1 million too much when it ces, joined Viele in challenging interview with UPI, calling 

ming pool at 7219 Driftwood Drive, 	Joe Barley, to construct a to bar the press and public from hoped would win him a new day Ernest Ellison. 	 purchased 4,500 acres along the that claim Monday, noting them, "damned haloed second Laurel Wood. Value: 	 swimming pool at 193 Eagle Circle, pre-trial hearings in that In court. 	
"The state never paid a Lower Wekiva River in central Ellison has no professional guessers who couldn't make a Joseph M. Patton, to construct a Sterling Park. Value: $6,000. 	matter. 	 Cowart also used the session nickel too much as a result of Florida for $3.7 million in 1976. swimming pool at a Stoney Ridge 	Ann Croasdell, to reroof a building 

home site. Value: $6 000 	 on Druid Drive, Druid Hills Estates. 	The trial on charges he to clear up other matters left any appraisal I was involved 	Education Commissioner appraisers on his staff. 	living as an appraiser on the 
TEC Home Systems, to construct Value: 11,500. 	 kidnapped and killed 12-year- over from the exhausting in," Viele says. "If anything, Ralph Turlington and Agnicul- 	Viele was DNR chief apprais- outside." two swimming pools on Woodview 	Florida Residential Communities, 

County Rejects Hike In $40 Million Budget 

Drive inWhisperwood Value: $6,000 to 	construct 	two 	single-family 
each. residences on Morning Glory Drive, 

David 	Rogers, 	to 	construct 	a Greenwood Lakes. Values: $27,609 
swimming pool at 205 Jasmine Lane, and 532.341. 
The Springs. Value: $7,000. Rodney 	Green, 	to construct 	a 

Charles Topping, to construct a swimming pool on Eugenia Court, 
Tuskawilia Acres. Value: 15.600. 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
Johanna Fin to Donald R. Lackey John E. Harmon & wf Irene S. to & wt Patsy R., Lot 9, Lk Bingham James E. Klima 8 wI Charlene H., 

Est, NE corner of NE'/ of NW'/4 of Lot 20, 81k 8, Knollwood, 3rd add, 
Sec 22, 2030 etc. $16,000. 51551000. 

All G. Johnson 8 wf Barbara L. to H. Miller 8 Sons of Fl to Daniel Do 
Harold E. Hess 8 wf Margie B., E½ Tonno & wf Joan L., Lot 3, 81k E, 
of Lot 5, 81k A, Parkinson's Subdv, Camelot Un 3. $47,900. 

& PAINT 
PAINTSUPPLIES  

A COMPLETE LINE 

Benjamin Moore Paints 

GLASS & PAINT 
Pen Paints 

Seiduvtzk COMPANY, INC. 
210MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	322-4422 

Funds enie 	Dd For Human Service Grouns 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 Center, the Seminole County Mental Health Center and the Herald Staff Writer 	 Information and Referral (I&R) Service each asked for ad- 

	

-. The proposed $40 million Seminole County budget for 1979-8) 	ditlonal funds. All were refused. 

	

l'uesdai night survived the first of two scheduled public hearings 	Patrick Murray, director of the Katherine Anderson Center, 

	

11th only one minor change directed by the county corn- 	said his agency Is seeking to establish what would be the first missloners. 	
workshop In Seminole County serving adult retarded persons. He 

	

Following two and a half hours of hearings, the commissioners 	said the closest workshop in the area now is In south Orlando, a 60- 

	

agreed to Increase by $4,000 the amount of general revenue funds 	mile round trip from Sanford. 

	

allotted to Seminole Community Action. The proposed budget had 	"There are 300 adults who need our service. This Is one of the 

	

called for an allotment of $15,000 to SCA. The increase to $19,000 	few counties In the state without a facility like we are planning." 

	

means the social service agency will be funded at the same level 	"It baffles me that our entire grant request was rejected by as 1978.79. 	
you," he said. 

	

"This is  big help, but It Is, basically, still a maintenance 	The workshop directors had asked for 00,000 from the county,  

	

budget. We are getting the same as we got last year," said Louise 	but Murray said he would settle for any contribution that could be Crawford, SCA representative, 	 afforded. 

	

But while SCA was successful In its appeals, several other 	A similar plea came from Bill Lee of the Information  and human service agencies were not. 	 Refer ral Service. I.Ae said three years of work would be lost if the Representatives from Community Care for the Elderly, commissioners do not continue to fund his agency next year. 

	

Congregate Meals, the Katherine Anderson Comprehensive Work 	The se-vice was started thrm  voirm aion.ntl paiu,,,l Cl')  non 

last year. But commissioners decided to cancel funding for I&R 
this year. 

Nine persons appealed to the commissioners on behalf of 
Seminole Community Action, Said Alfred DeLattibeaudiere: 
"We're asking you not to cut any funds. This agency serves the 
poor people of this county. Why cut funds from a program that 
works?" 

Including the SCA request, the agencies asked for a combined 
$42,000 above the $103,000 budgeted by the commissioners for 
human se-vice community agencies. 

"I'm not interested in increasing that $103,000," said com-
missioner Bob French, 

The additional $4,000 which SCA will receive must come from 
one of the county's contingency funds. Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn proposed the money be shifted from the building main-
tenance reserves into the SCA budget. 

Commissioner Glenn was defeated by a 44o-1 vote when she 
moved to Increase the funds to other human service agencies by - 	- _-•_--- v--,-  qs. ,. ma,  uiiui aunt money oe smnea trom building and 511,1100. 	 Charles R. Bell 8. wf Ruth D. to 

 Veronica Brel.r to Bradford S. Fred T. Luck, Lot 22, 81k 23 	,) 	 '1-40 
Dunn & wf Peggy L., E½ of NW'/4 of WeatMrsfield Sec Add, $39,500. 	 . 	• 	 . 	. 	

M  OPEN
n Ktwl 

ING SPECIAL 
NE'/4 of SW,/4  of Sec 23, 31031, 5 	Patrick J. O'Hara & wf Margrit & 	 . 

	 G RU PJ EIIIIIV #1 
acres, $23,000, 	 Stephen R. Smith 1. wf Linn P. to 	

. 5 Ludomil W. Marskj to BradfordS. Ellis E. Kickerbocker & wf Dorothy 	 i .. 	 • 	. Dunn &wf Peggy L., Lot s, Blk9.N L.,Nl32ftofSldOftofW'/1 -of NW¼ 
	

CONDITION $ 
WAVE 

Chuluota, $17,000. 	 of NE¼ Sac 16, 21.31, $11,000.
Robert J. Hester III to Sfuhrke 	John 	N. 

	
: 	 t  1499  

Constr&Engn.ng, Lot io 	CaSsefberry Gardens, porJon 	 , 	 ' 	 'I 	. 	. 	 . 
	All other services 25% off 

frui 

Columbus Harbor Subdv, 19.3$ 839, unlottedprt 81k A. Triplet Lk Shores 	
" 

 
$12,900. 	 Add, 1)00. 	 • 	 r 

(QCD) Ethel J. Pasternack to 	Some as above etc, $100.
-,' I 	' 	

TUES I WED. SENIOR CITIZENS 
Thomas G. Bee & wf Donna B., Lot 	Sabot Pnt Prop to H. Miller & 	 SHAMPOOI SET $3.SO '..,.. - 	

' t 	 closed MOnday 
SI, Blk E, Sec 7, Spring Valley Sons, Lot 47 Cypress Landing at 	

j.  - 	 . - 
	 Pons3n.U22 	10025. FrenchAve., 

Farms, $100 	 Sabal Pnt, 2170 8 71, S11,000.
• 	 Sanfo,d 

Thomas G. Bee 8 wf Donna D. to 	Same as above, Lot $1, $11,000. 	 , 
Jack S. Oppenheimer 8 wf Gail W., 	Same as above. Lot 54. $18,000. 	 • 	 . 	

I Lot 54, 81k E. Spring Valley Farms, 	Some as above, Lot 55, $18,000. 
 Sec 7, $115,000. 	 Same as above it ca. $11 0W 

I -  - 
equipment contingency funds in order to provide the money. 

According to Ms. Glenn's proposal, Community Care for the 
Elderly would have received $5,000, Congregate Meals would 
have received $2,000, I&R would have gotten $2,400 and the mental 
health center would have gotten $5,600. 

In voting against her motion, commissioner Dick Williams 
said he did not want to reduce the funds for road and building 
improvements in order to increase the amount to the community 
agencies. 

"In the area of human services, the board has been very 
generous in the past. I think we need to look at some areas of real 
difficulty — road maintenance, transportation, fire protection. 
We need the extra dollars in those areas," Williams said, 

The commissioners will accept the budget and certify the 
millage rate at the second public hearing, Sept. 11. Unless 
changes are made at that time, county residents in cities will pay 
$6.63 per $1,000 assessed valuation in property taxes. The rate is 

See FUNDS, Page 2A 

Bruce A. West 8 wf Norma to 
Arthur E. Krottnaurer I. 	Nidla, wf 

Winter Springs Day. to Res Comm  
Lots 1078 122, Winter Springs Un 3, 

 Lot It, 81k S. The Meadows, Un 1, 1789 & 90, $37,400. ' _______ 	 j ill $67,500. 
Rufus H. Glliispi, 8 wf Martha E, 

Jo Wolfram toMataileen L. Veigel 
8. Lawrence D. Schenkat, Lot 31* 

. 	
1 i 	 - 

, 
, 

to Ronald R. Bischoff & wf Linda M., O.P. Swope Land Co Plat of Black 
 

, 	 - 	 -- • 
Lot 4, 	81k N, Woodlands Sec 2, Hammock, $20,000. ..-. 	 . 	J $741500. Bronius Nakutls 8 wf Brunhild* 

 
j 1 Chris J. Vorndran 8 wf Ann M. to E. to Algis Nakutis I wf Varset, Lot  

Donald 0. Holmes & wf Elizabeth, 
Lot 9, elk H, Sweetwater Oaks Seca, 

5, BIk H, Sky Lake Subdv., $29,300. 
(QCQ) Charles W. 

." 	. 	
.i 1 	7 	• 	 ' 	P 

8 19.30 	3). $105,000. 
Clayton Jr., 

Joan B. 	Clayton, W. 	Malcolm 
. 

' 
1 

  4 	I 
All State Homes to Don Hagen Clayton 8 	Mary 	H. 	Clayton 	to 

A... 
...,. . 	. 	• 	I 	•4•' 

I Constr., 	Lots S-I, 	81k 	0, 	Tr 	53, 
Sanlando Springs. $23,500. 

Carolyn N. Singer I ho Harold W. 

Lakewood Shores Homeowners As., 
$100. 
Tr A. Lakewood Shores, Sec Add, 

 

- 
-. ,,,.' 

. 	. 	. '• 	• 	. 	'. 	, 	
:". 

5 
Sli'igei' to, Arthur 	F. 

. 
Roche ' v, IQCD) Beulah My,rs&ptbC,CUL, ': 	 •- #/ 

. IfLot,2.I$lhkA.Sweetwatsr fAO_ Cecil  LsJOf kB, UnPin lhi*.,I 	 ..... 	.. - 

Samaritan 's 

Good Will 
Slips Away 

Stens trom 
Quits SCA 
Ov er Probe 

By TOM NEThEL 
Herald Staff Writer 

	

Huskily Co to Southern Mom"' r,.. U-fl flUi JI UI, JW 	 - w-'.- 	UVW 811VMS us L.uuigwooa 10 play area at Second Hand Rose. 
Inc., Lot 7, 81k A. Sweetwater Oak 	N. Kent Moeller, Tr., to Robert A. Sec. 17, 21.51 & 521 $27,900. 	Storks 1. wf Betty A. $11,500. 	

At Second Hand Ros e 
Gidus Blder, to Gerald D. 	Zola M. Jackson to Blanche Bell, 

Chambers & wf J. Colette. Lot 57, Lots 2$ 81k 0, Buena Vista Est., 
Howell Est, Subdv Rep., $51,900. 

Parker As., Realty to Allen N. 	Lamar P. Sumner I wf Kathry to 
Lloyd. Lot 7, Tuskawllla Acres, Simon H. Y.uelhler Jr., & Carol A., 5)6500, 	

Lot S. 81k 8, Dommeristi Hills, 6th John M. Lockman ir 	
Irst Anniversary Sale Set N. to Virginia M. Waits, Lot $69 

Spring Oaks Un 40  $5I.J6. 	 Willard J. Uoung I wf Abbis L. to 
George A. Plants & wt Lois M. to James S. Chapman, Lot 1, 81k D. 

Rosemary L. Neu, Lot 33, Plan of Wlldmere, $23600. 	
Second Hand Rose is KTV, is not the ordinary used clothing is kept on the racks a Wedgewood Un L, $64900. 	

George R. Newton to Martha W. celebrating Its first an. clothing More. Marta can afford maximum of four months. After 
Robert H. Hlngson Jr. I WI Bonnie Sampson, N 330 f of Lot 213 8 N 330 niversary Sept. 2.7 and the to be discriminating as she now three months, if the garment Is B. to Teddy J. Huns*ei' I WI It of Lot 2)4, O.P. Swap, Land Co 

Colleen M., Lot 115, Lake of the Plat of Black Hammock, $49 ,OQ 	price of everything In the store has more than 400 clIents not sold, It Is marked down by Woods Tnwntwi.* i.,. ,ie. 	ii. 	 . •. .. - - - 	- - 	- 	-- 	 - 

'I 

uu.rgg urgsips5 o wt Rosa to will oe one-tourum mm mciuwng brinidn In e1ihini, to moll onnn,iiiialf  ,w,i,nwug 
Homes, Lot 3, 5111 N, Howell Cove, 
Third Sec 22.22 8 23, $10,500. 

Jimmie C. Pale I. WI Margaret F., 
Prt of Lott. 51k B. Rep. of 81k C, S. 
Fern Park Subdy., 

new and used clothing for the 
whole family. 

- 
consignment. Her motto Is "no 
signs of wear." 

There is still a good selection 
- 

Chained Cmei, Inc to Jimmie Fortner Res, Lawrence 
Contr., Lot), Hanover Woods, 19.25- 

$1111,000. 
Gray & wWI Cynthia L. 

to Christopher J. Thornburgh & WI  
As a special thank you to the She accepts only freshly 

of summer clothing such as 
bathing suits, shorts and tennis 

27, $2&900. Glenda J. Lot 19, 	8111 A. 	N. on customers who have made the laundered or cleaned clothing dresses as weU as light welgig Lightning . 
(QCO) Lake of Woods to Josef J. 

LubIlnski&wf Doris, Lot 232LM,of 
Tarr., Sec. 9. Un 2, $3S shop such a success, the owner 

Marts Zintel 	will present a 
In good repair. "No spots, no 
stains or mending problems," 

Items in fall colors. 
Second 

Whatever your 
the Woods Townhou 	Sac 6.  $100. 

BMA Prop to Josef J. Lubllnski Al 
J.  Martin  & WI Dlorls E. 

to Barton I. Pitcher I George M. beautiful rose freshly delivered she specifies. 
Hand Rose carries 

clothing from newborn size up 
woodcutting  needs.  we 
nave a John Deere Chair, *9 	Doris, 	Lot 	232, 	Lk 	woods 

Townhcuei, Utill6y. 
Willis, Lot 3 81k  C.  Country Club 
Minor Un 2, $19,100. 

by the florid with each sale on 
Sunday, Sept. 2. 

Maria stresses that the one- 
fourth 

through men's 46, 	including Saw right for you Choose 

Second Hand Rose, located In 
off sale will not change 

the amount due the consigner, 
"Back to School" clothing for 
boys and girls. Expecting? This 

l'orn five models - 30 to 
70 cc S.  1227 -to 	-inch • Air Pollution .San Sebastian Square on  State 

Road 434 near the State Road 
but will come off the atom's  
profit, 

Is  the place to  pick up maternity  sprocket-nose guidebar 
clothes at bargain prices. Each has a chisel or 

- - - - - 	 - - 	 - 

436 intersection (through the 
arch and behind O'Brien's 

There Is a good turnover of 
Mock at Second Hand Rae and To 

..,hIik. .- 

semichisel chain. 
automatic oiler, and 

 

Watsou In oil-stained trousers 

By DONNA ESTES of interest on my part, being a 
Herald Staff Writer member of the hoard of SCA 

An "apparent effort" by an 
employee of Seminole Corn- 

representing the city of Sanford 

munity Action (SCA) to reopen 
on that boat-ti while an em- 
ployee of the board is Involved the civil rights complaint of two in a case against the city," he former 	city 	police 	officers, said. 

settled two years ago, has led to 
the resignation of a city corn- "I'm not questioning whether 
missioner from the SCA board Mrs. Crawford or the city is 
of directors, right or wrong. I ant simply 

City Commissioner Julian trying to drive home a point - 
Stinstrom said 	 that the continuation of the 
resigned from the RCA board equal eznptoyment officer and 
hecauus of a'posbte conflid dvii rt(t*a $divtj%.s of W& ii 
of Interest" between his duties 	dstrtneil to the 5C? board's 
Asa city official and memberof 	posture 	as 	far 	as 	public 
the SCA bOt-d relations 	is 	concerned," 	he 

Staustrom said Mrs. Louise Mid. 
Crawford, equal employment The city in June, 1977, settled 
Opportunity 	officer 	of SCA, the EEOC complaint, charging 
brought to the attention of the discrimination 	in 	hiring 
board at Its July meeting that practices. The complaint was 
the civil rights division of the settled by the city paying a total 
U.S. 	Justice 	Department 	is of $4,000 in cash 	to several 
considering reopening a civil persons who claimed they had 
rights complaint against the been discriminated against, 
city, and by reinstating in their Johe 

"My Investigation revealed two former police officers, 
that Mrs. Crawford took this Officer Tony 	Brooks 	was 
matter up with the civil rights assigned to the state's Drug 
livlslon of the justice depart- Enforcement unit while John 
nent, which in turn contacted Moore was promoted to acting 
he U.S. Equal Employment sergeant in the police depart- 
)pportunity 	Commission ment and placed in charge of 
EEOC), Miami office, which in the city's canine enforcement 
urn contacted Mrs. Crawford program. In addition, both 
tnd the city of 	Sanford," Brooks 	and 	Moore 	were 
tenstrom said. granted back pay totaling more 
"I feel there may be a conflict than $5,000. 

Bill Watson got Involved Tuesday, and now, he says, he 
knows what people mean when they warn against it. 

Watson, ii, who lives on Overland Road In Lockhart, 
was riding his BMW motorcycle borne from school around 
11 am, before going to work. He is a self.employed 
sculptor. 

As he turned off SR 4X-  in Forest City onto Bear Lake 
Road, his motorcycle hit a large oil spill at the in- 
tersection. The bike and he went sliding down the road on 
his left side. 

Unhurt axe* for a few scratches and a ruined pair of 
trausais, Wss eas mere embrraes.4 then ht. "I 
wndthev.ta$ftheg been m, buiw,  he 

.Waton said Its f*bstwalrspoi the spill, wbk4i 
stretched several hundred fist slang the eastbound lane of 
SR 431 and this southbound lane of Beer Lake Road, 
because It po.sibJy could cause a more serious accident. 

He flagged down a passing Seminole County deputy, and 
the Altamonte Springs Fire Department (ASFD) then was 
notified. LI. Jeff Scott A'D felt the spill was from a large 
truck,  bedor$  the lengthof the spgll, but the cause as 
yet unknown, he reported. "ft's pretty dick," he said. "If 
you were walkbig too fast, you'd be on the ground too." 

The ares was blocked off and traffic was directed 
around the slippery lanes. Sand was spread over the "oily 
sludge" to soak it up, and no further accidents were 

U the An ended there, Watson would at least have had 
the satisfaction of knowing his report prevented any 
serious injuries. But it does not. 

An Investigating Florida Highway patrolman In making 
his report asked Watson for his driver's license. Having 
left his wallet at home, Watson was Issued citations for 
failing to have his driver's license and registration, 

$snC Phoiss W Tom Relief 

auses oncern M ills Faces An Additional 7 Charges 
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fl.. (UPI) 	'i'hefirst shower of acid rain 

- A small group of environ,  would not Immediately 
mentalids Is concerned the dissolve, for example, the 
"add rain" produced by two Castillo de San Marcos, St. 
coal-burning generators to be Auguitine's largest monument 
built near St. Augtatlne will and the oldest standing fort In 
slowly crumble the city's the United States," Bond said. 
coquina.made monwuisgi. 	"But every time It rains, 

Coqulins,- A mix of crushed more reaction takes place," he 
seashells and Umedone and a said, adding that acid rain's 
favorite building material  of most damaging characterldlc 
the Speiürde in the lit. 11th Is  its  cumulative effect. 

______ 	

open until 7 pm. on Thursday 	JOSUNIIS 

MV 

for bsrgaine at Second  Hand 	
counterbalanced 
crankshaft Most models Rose, Maria has sit t) 1 	also have an isolated 

special cori' for  them. 'Ibis 	engine for operating 
- play. area  has antique school 	comfort And  
desks, felt board, books, toys 	throttle  trigger interlock to' 
and a child sized hutch corn- 	added safety,  See the 
plot. with dishes, 	 entire  iine today - 

New hours are from noon to 5 
p.m. on Sunday; 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday  through  Friday; 

and closed Saturday. 	 N04 niiinii fte a Deere' 
If you have good clothing that 

ha. Ii.n 'Vrnum its' i nit century, succianbi to the sulfur . But the cotnmlsshoners were _. Se •_ 

longer belag worn, why not turn 	

mg

,* I I 
It Into cash? Because of the. T1ACTOI, MOWU, large number of elitists, It is 
abitthtely necenuary for that AND TRUCI CTU 
bringing In clothing to call for 
an appointment at I34S4. 	l7.flATLAKIMA*vrnvo. 
—AIW 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Rsrald8taff Writer 

Jury of seven women and five 
men In the shotgun slaying of a 

hours of May 211.  The jury 
determined Mills was the 

allegedly entered the 	LII' 
Champ Food Store, East 20th 

man allegedly robbed an em- 
ployee at gunpoint at the same 

with burglary to a dwelling and 
grand theft In that Incident. 

Attempted 	first-degree 
72-year-old Sanford man, The 
Jury 	1ec0tmnendedMillsbe 

burgle- who flied the fatal shot 
homi a .410 gauge shotgun. 

Street and Melkmnvllle Avenue 
and attempted to rob clerk 

convenience More. The men 
then forced the 	drive clerk to 

During the sentence hearing, 

murder, robbery and five 1gj, sentenced to His Imprisonment 
but 11th Circuit Judge J. 

Mills, who Is now In the Kenneth Fletcher. He allegedly them around Sanford before he 
Don Marblestone, assistant 
state's attorney, presented 

charges have been filed algisind 

a 	.yew.ok1 Sanford man, who William Woodson can ovarruile 
Seminole County Jail, was 
charged with seVen additional  

shot Fletcher with a shotgun 
di*IIng the 	bungled 	holdup. 

was released unharmed. In that 
Incident, Mills faces charges of 

Mills' 	probation officer 	who 
testified Mills was on probation 

has already been convicted of the jury and order Mills' charges Tuesday in three Mills hu been charged In that robbery 	and 	false 	mm- and parole for aggravated 
murder and may face the 
electric chair, 	according to 

'°°' 
James Wright, 72, of 456 S. 

separate Incidents that oc- Incident with attempted armed prisonmnent. assault when he committed the 

Sonthigle County deputies. Elliott, Sanford, was shot to 
curred prior to the Wright 
slaying, 

robbery, 	attempted 	first 
degree murder and aggravateà 

Mills allegedly 	broke into 
the home of John Fox at 1920 

murder on May 25 and the other 
crimes earlier 	that 	same 

Gregory Mills, 22, was found death when he surprsed a pair (hi May 24, the day before battery. Magnolia Avenue, Sanford, on month. Mills had been released 
guiltyof murderon Aug. libya ofbfrglarlln the early morning Wright 	was 	killed, 	Mills On May 9, Mills and another May S. He has been charged from prison In March, 1979. 
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114AI 	
Man  Is Charged W 

IN BRIEF 

ith Burning Woman 

A 40-year-old Altamonte 
Springs man has been charged 
with aggravated battery for 
allegedly burning an Orlando 
woman on the breast with an 
Iron, according to the Seminole 
County deputies. 

John Barber, 40, of 625 Little 
Wekiva Road, Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested Tuesday 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday t !J9. 2 .
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TONY RUSSI .it 
2417 S. French Ave. 

By DONNA FSTES 	county — by then4ov. Ueubin 
Herald Staff Writer 	Askew in 1977. lie was an Un- 

successful candidate for the 
Alcee I.. Hastings, Altamonte Democratic nomination for the 

Springs native and a resident of U.S. Senate in 1970 against 
Lauderhill, has been nominated Lawton Chiles and again in 1974 
by President Carter to the U.S. for the Public Service Coiti-
District Court for the southern mission. 
district of Florida. 

Hastings, 42, was appointed 	1k' is the first black in Florida 
to the circuit judgeship in the named to a federal district 
17th judicial circuit - Broward court judgeslp. Earlier, for. 

afternoon and Placed on an his home on July 10 and 11 and Springs man Is listed in "fair Initial bond of $8,400. He Is free then tore off her clothing, and stable" condition today by on bond but was scheduled to Barber then heated an iron and hospital officials after he was make a first appearance in burned Ms. Francis on the right struck from behind by a court this afternoon, 	 breast, causing a "permanent motorist as he was riling his According to the report, disfigured scar," 
the report bicycle, accorthngtoMnonte which was filed Tuesday, states. 	 Springs police. Barber began beating 19-year- 	BIKE RIDER INJURED 	Damon P. Thomas, 78, of $112 old Tammie Rena Francis at 	

A 78-year-old Altamonte Guliberry Lane, S. Altamonte 

flier 	Florida 	Supreme 	Court Horace Orr, president 	of 	the 
Justice Joseph W. hiatchett of se In I ii o I e 	E r o no iii i u 
Tallahassee, 	also 	black, 	%% as E mployment 	I )evel op ni en 
named a judge to the U.S. Court Corp. 	SEEI)(o) 	nd Eds ani 
of Appeals. Blackslware, 	currentI 	pro:- 

Hastings, it graduate of the cipal at ('rooms High School 
old 	Croonis 	Academy 	in 
Seminole County with the class A Florida A&M law school 
of 1955, was in the area only gra(luate. 	I last in i ' 	pra ut i ccil 
three weeks ago to participate law privately for 13 years prior- 
in 	a 	Croorris 	class 	reunion, to 	his 	(.1 ruIlit 	1 ourt 	ap- 
Among his classmates 	were Exfltrrtcnt. 

RALEIGH, N. C. (UP!)— Prosecutors In the triple. 
murder trial of Dr. Jeffrey MacDonald say circumstantial 
evidence "cries out" that the former Green Beret killed 
his family nine years ago at Fort Bragg. 

But defense lawyers argue the government's case Is an 
"Incredible fantasy" based on a poorlyconducted in-
vestigation. 

Both sides presented closing arguments Tuesday to the 
U.S. District Court jury, which was to begin deliberations 
today after more than six weeks of testimony. The former 
Green Beret doctor is accused of killing his pregnant wife, 
Colette, 26, and daughters Kimberly, 6, and Kristen, 2, 
nine years ago. 

Pardons Under Study 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Sources say Attorney General 

Benjamin ClvLlettl Is studying a recommendation of 
freedom for four Puerto Ricans who fired guns In the 
House of Representatives and at Harry Truman's 
residence In the early 1950s. 

If pardon attorney John Stanish's recommendation Is 
approved, It may also result In the release of four 
Americana jailed for more than a decade In Cuba. 

Civlle(tj, who will make the Justice Department's final 
recommendation to President Carter on the thorny 
question of clemency for the Puerto Ricans, has been 
reviewing the matter quietly for several weeks, sources 
said. 

Violence Mars Strikes 

Thousands Of Chinese 
Greet Mondale Motorcade 

XIAN, China (DPI)— Tens of thousands of people 
i: turned out today to greet Vice President Walter Mondale 

and his motorcade in the first visit of an American official 
to this ancient city of 1.6 million In central China. 

The vice president flew to XIan after wrapping up a 
" series of political conferences in Peking and visiting its 

most famous tourist sites. 
Residents of Lan lined the road 10 deep, smiling 

- broadly, waving and clapping as Mondale's motorcade 
made a 30-minute drive from the airport to the guest 
house where he is staying. Even workers in the field 
stopped their labor to wave at the vice president. 

Springs, was traveling east on and shoved and then threatened pulled 	out 	a 	12-inch 	knife, 
State Road 436 near Lyochfleld with a 12-Inch knife when he Musco said. As he approached 
Avenue when hit by a car asked three men to stop cursing Musco with the knife, the man 
driven 	by 	William 	Allen In the parking lot of a Forest dropped It In the parking lot. 
Ombres, 2, 316 S. Wymore City 	business, 	according 	to 
Road, 	Altamonte 	Springs, Seminole County deputies. DEPUTY INJURED 
police said. Santo J. Musco, 39, of Orlando A Seminole County deputy 

Thomas first was transported told deputies three men drove suffered 	minor 	Injuries 
to Florida Hospital North In Into the parking 	lot 	of 	the 
Altamonte Springs and then Forest City Tire Company and Tuesday morning when he 
transferred to Florida Hospital began using profane language. took a spill on his motorcycle to 
South In Orlando for treatment. When he asked the men tostop, avoid striking a car, accordl,w 

He sustained head Inlurles. Musco said, one 	who 	was to Seminole County deputies.  
a concussion, abrasions to his wearing a white tee shirt and Don Ellis, 50, sustained a foot 
hands and knees, and possible shorts started pushing and Injury and cuts to his right eye 
Internal Injuries in the bike-car shoving him, which required eight stitches, 
collision, police reported. The The same man then walked John Spolski, spokesman for 
accident occurred about 10:10 over 	to 	a 	Chevrolet 	and the sheriff's department, said 
am. reaching into the back seat today. 

Police said Ombres was  

Gangster Karpis Dead 
traveling east on State Road 436 
when be saw several cars in 
front of him, swerving In an 
attempt to avoid hitting the 
bicycle rider. Ombres ap-
parently struck Thomas as 
Ombres was looking In his 
rearview mirror, police said. 
No tickets have been Issued 
pending further investigation, 
police added. 

AGGRAVATED $ATIERY 
An Orlando man was pushed 

TORREMOLINOS, Spain 
(DPI) - Alvin "Creepy" 
Karpis, triggerman for the 
notorious Ma Barker gang that 
terrorized the Midwest with 
blazing submachine guns in the 
1930s, was found dead Tuesday 
at his home on Spain's Costa 
Del Sol. 

Authorities ordered an autop-
sy because of Indications hi 
may have committed suicide b 
taking an overdose of pills. 

Karpis, who carried a 
Canadian passport In the name 
of Albin. Francis Karpowick 
had an apartment on the Coda 
Del Sol and had lived In Spain 
since 1973. The Canadian 

consulate gave his age as 70. 	Karpis was designated 
Karpis, personally arrested "Public Enemy No. 1" after the 

by FBI Director J. Edgar deaths of such Depression-era 
Hoover in 1936, spent more than badmen as John Dillinger, 
25 years In Alcatraz and was George "Baby Face" Nelson, 
paroled from the federal prison Charles "Pretty Boy" Floyd, 
at McNeill Island, Wash., in Kate "Ma" Barker and her son, 
1969 after serving 32 years for Fred Barker, and the capture of 
kidnapping. 	 Arthur "Doe" Barker. 

United Press International 
Striking teachers, some joined by their students, 

picketed peacefully for higher wages In scores of cities 
across the nation, but shoving and rock-throwing on picket 
lines in Oklahoma, Louisiana and Ohio Tuesday brought 
out the police. 

In Oklahoma City, which Is experiencing Its first 
teachers' strike ever, an estimated 700 students walked 
out of three high schools, some pelting passing cars with 
rocks and picket signs. 

Chinese Protest Brutality 
PEKING (UPI)— Peking authorities stood by today as 

some 200 Chinese seeking punishment for "brutal" 
Provincial officials entered the second day of their sit-In 
protest outside the headquarters of the Communist 
Party's Central Committee. 

Several of the protesters, most of them raggedly 
clothed, lay sleeping on tattered thin blankets stretched 
out on the hard concrete. Little sleepy-eyed children 
. squatted on the pavement munching fried bread rolls. 

The demonstrators began the sit-in Tuesday morning, 
,. 

 

demanding redress of injustices by officials in their home 
; areas. "They come from all over China," a policeman 

said. He said they were demanding justice. 

Soviets Charge Bribery 
MOSCOW (UP!)— With ballerina Ludmila Viasova 

home safe, the Soviet Union turned its attention today to 
her husband, charging that Boishol star Alexandr 
Godunov's defection involved bribery and psychological 
stress, including "slanderous rumors about his wife." 

Miss Viasova flew home to Moscow Tuesday, ending a 
three-day diplomatic wrangle between Moscow and 

: Washington over whether she was leaving the United 
'. States of her own free will. 

The Soviet press Is using the controversy surrounding 
the Bolahol ballerina to accuse the Carter administration 
of hypocrisy over its human rights policy. 

Tornadoes Kill Two 
IRA Attacks Continue 

By United Press IDIeTUUOIIII 
Tornadoes slashed through the Midwest, killing at least 

two people and injuring 16 others In Iowa. High winds 
Ripped a mobile polling station In Mississippi, Injuring 
four election officials. 

A tornado ripped through a rural area near Shenan. 
doah, Iowa, Tuesday night, killing at least two people and 
injuring 16 others. Officials said a cattle truck overturned 
on Highway 19, killing, the driver. A women us killed 
when the twister struck her home. 

Sally Rand Near Death 
GLENDORA, Calif. (UPI)-.-Sally Rand, whose 

peekaboo fan dance scandalized the 1930s and years later 
still held the attention of the grandsons of her original 
audience, was reported near death today. 

Miss Rand, 75, whose now-you-see-, now-you-don't 
adroitness with two big ostrich plumes was the big draw 
at 1933 Chicago Worlds Fair, was in critical condition In 
the intensive care imit of Foothill Presbyterian Hospital. 

UAW Rejects Contract Offer 
DETROIT (UP!)— The United Auto Workers union has 

declared unacceptable the Initial contract offers from the 
top two U.S. automakers calling for substantial Increases 
In wages, pensions and time off. 

The offers and the union's rejection of them Tuesday 
opened a round of hard-nosed, closeddoor bargaining to 
renew contracts for 720,000 U. & auto workers. The 
agreements expire at mldnIgt. Sept. 14. 

Winter Wins Runoff Race 
JACKSON, Miss. (UP!)— Longtime Mississippi 

politician William Winter scored an Impreesive victory 
over U. Gov. Evelyn Gandy Tusadey In their runoff race 
for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination, fruetratlng 
her bid to become this Deep South date's first woman 
governor. 

... Funds Denied 
(Colw" Free Pig. IA) 

the same as that paid lad year. 
Residents of unincorporated areas of the county will pay $. 

Per $10 assessed valuation. The $272 differenc, reflects the 
: lazes non-city residents pay for fire protection. The $2.72 rat. Is 
:in 12 cent Increase over lad year. The hike results from the 
cetaty having to assume the burden of fIreght.r salaries paid 
prsvIounly from CETA funds. 

: 	At the Tuesday hs.rk, there were no opponents preent to 
protad the fire district tan lacrosse. A ropresentdlv, of the 
Cosudy Liages of Civic Associations, Tom KaneIls, said there 
were some 'drsng coecsrns" about the r'lwUal Increase In 

111111001118LIazes for f1111111001118LN.vesthelee, Kaaslta' said that the 24 
nomsaerw ee'?lw a the MM voted *143 In favor of 

tMpropoNdllil$asftd. 
The àn'pkI@ budgat Us revenues and espsiulrnw.s of 

IX that total, $111MM Is revenue will corn. from 

~. w 
ertytaxes IS,*17,4.21 will came from revsnuHharkvg 
 tederal source, $3,*,7* will cams from date saurces - as gas UW $I0$,71443 wiH be the cash bslanw cwlad 

orwerd from this yew, ad $I744l$i will cams from local 
loerces soda as Be"" lies and judicial fees. 

State law rsalresthit five percent of the revenues be kept to 

LONDON (UP!)— Crack infantry troops today 
patrolled Balmoral Castle, Queen Elizabeth's Scottish 
vacation estate, guarding the British monarch and her 
family against IRA attacks like the one that killed her 
favorite cousin, Lord Mountbatten. 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher met twice with her 
security ministers In London Tuesday to review protec-
tion for the queen and other prominent Britons who could 
be assassination targets In the new upsurge of IRA 
terrorism. 

Two land mines at Warrenpoint on the Northern 
Ireland bon with the—I" Republic killed 18 British 
soldiers in the-IRA's heaviest single blow against the 
British army in a decade of strife In the province. 

Upsurge In Refugees 
MANILA, Philippines (UP!)— U. S. Navy planes have 

spotted 268 Vietnamese refugees afloat In the South China 
Sea in the last five days, the largest number since 
President Carter ordered the Navy last month to coor-
dinate rescue efforts. 
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False Repor 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Th 

White House says an owner o 
New York's posh Studio $4, whi 
Is leveling drug abuse charge 
against chief of staff Hamiltot 
Jordan, falsely smeared Jordan 
with a similar allegation to a 
news publlcathm last year. 

Press secretary Jody Powell 
said two officials of the 
publication advised him Tues-
day they had checked out the 
report at the time and "found 
that neither Hamilton nor I had 
been in New York the night 
before." 

WEATHER 
I am. readings; lee. 

peratair,, $1; oversight low 73; 
yesterday's high, H; 
barometric pressure, 29.91; 
relative humidity, 83 percent; 
winds, NE at 5 mph. 

Forecast: Partly cloudy 
through Thursday with scat. 
tired mainly afternoon and 
evening thundershowers. Highs 
In the low t. mid Ws. Lows in 
the 701. Winds southeast around 
10 mph, gusty sear thus-
derokiwers. Rain probability SI 
percent today, 31 percent 
Isaighi and 41 percent Thur. 
say. 

THURSDAY TIDES 
Daytesa Beach: high, 11:55 

n.m. 12:41 p.m.; low, 1:03 am. 
1:49 p.m. 

Pert Canaveral: NO 12:14 
am., 12:45 p.m.; low, 5:11 am. 
1:57 pm. 

Bayp.rt: high, 5:11 am., 7:13 
p.m.; low, 11:$ n.m., 12:45 
pm. 

BOATING FORECAST 
Savannah $.81 Augustin out 

II mites. St. Augentine Ii 
JIterl.1e4 out 5I OLD" —
Winds southeast 1,1.11 haMs 
tk.eIII Thursday. Seas ariend 
3 f..t, Winds and seas higher 
new widely scattered baa. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
nma 	- 

Continued warm and hmunid 
with •ceulual thm 
dershowers most any lIes. 
I,—" coast and Keys and 
scattered mainly aiheroses and 
evening thundershowers 
elsewhere. Highs mainly In the 
upper$etolow Sk Lows inthe. 
*1 ezee$ low Na ussihern 
beaches and Keys. 
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METER ACCURACY 
Of all the products you buy today, electricity Is one of the 

most accurately measured. 
New meters purchased by 1711 are tested and calibrated 

at the factory. Upon delivery. 
they are sample tested again 

Such a high standard has 
kept FPL meters In opera- 
tion for as long as 40 i,'ears 
-working 365 days a,ear
- with less than plus or minus

lit two percent Inaccuracy 
N 	that's accuracy! 

Following President Jimmy Carter's 
most recent energy proposals. a slight wave of relief was 
heard. On closer scrutiny, however, one finds that none of 
the legislative action at present seems capable of imple-
menting these proposals to their fullest. Washington must 
hear from pro-energy citizens! 

GASOLINE LINE WOES? 
WITHOUT NUCLEAR, IT COULD BE WORSE. 

Without nuclear energy. the U.S. last year 
might have burned an 

additional 470 million barrels
of 

 
oil to make electricity This 

amount of oil could be 

of 

converted to at least 12' 
billion gallons of gaso-
line, a year's supply for 
17 million automobiles. 

A single nuclear million. 
kilowatt electric-generat-

ing plant saves enough oil 
to produce gasoline for about 350,000 cars or 

heating oil for more than 400.000 homes. 

KWWMILE OR MILES PER GALLON 
An electric car In your future' Perhaps! 

The Department of Energy is conducting an intensive 
research dewlopmenl. testing and evaluation program to 
advance the technology of electric vehicles. \bu could 
recharge the vehicle at home. overnight. 

It would still cost money to run Su stituting electricity 
for gasoline appears to be cheaper. Postal Service officials 
estimate that fuel costs for their electric fleet are about 
18 cents per mile compared with 5.9 cents per mile for 
gasoline vehicles. Instead of od refineries. America would 
need to build more electrlc.generatln9 plants to fuel these 
whl...and the other many uses for which convenient 
eIectr 	Is the preferred energy source. 

At R. to insure the greatest reliability we believe in a 
mix of fuels to provide your electrical needs-oil, natural 
gas. uranium -and. In the future, coal. 
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Due Sept. 10 In Sanford CALL 

Et 2 ART BROWN3 
PEST CONTROL 

I 

By DONNA FSTS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Draw Big Yawns SUMMER 1 
The seemingly endless series of cancer warnings  

emanating from Washington these days has Elven a 

How many tunes have you heard citizens' groups longer secretary of the navy. "He moved to a new vole in the upcoming Sept. 11 special election last 
urging people to write their congressman about one Job In the resipatlon and switches of July," the wed was a fact shed. 
issue or another? 	 . congressman salt Thiactingiecretaryof the Navy The fact sheet included the most commonly 

Around 
Florida's congressional delegation Is pulling a 

switch. They 	Floridians to are urging 	write to the 
Is Janie W®iiy, asked question's about the city's need to raise the 

If a Navy vessel Is named after Florida, It will be property taxes from $3 per 11000 assessed valuation 
Secretary of the Navy about an Issue — the the sixth as designated in United States history, to $400 and answers to those questions. To each 

9 
possibility of naming a "capital ship of the Navy" Kelly uys. taxpayer was sent Information on his property's 

If the U.S.S. Florida. They want Floridians to support The led USA Floride served as flagship of the assessed valuation and the tax he would pay 	the 
the proposal. Atlantic fled and later In World War I on convoy referendurn passes. 

-.. In a letter written to residents of the fifth duty in the Altantic with the &ltlsh fleet. it per- The computations showed amounts ofhornedeed 
congressional district, US. Rep. Richard Kelly, H. ticipated In the surrender of the German fleet and exemPtions and the tax Increase each property 

J 

New Port Richey, points out state names are now then was rerapp.d In 1131 onder the terms of the owner could anticipate over the current year. 
being assigned to Trident submarines and a number Limdon Naval Treaty, an early arms limitation Councilman Pat Southward, who helped with the 
stI11areuzianied. And, headda, names will be 

treaty that 
appliedtocapltiiships. computing, said It was a lot of work and she's 

assigned as construction of authorized ships begin. Earlier U.S.S. Floridas Included: a coastal keeping her fingers crossed that the mathematics In 
Local government can also help, Kelly notes, defense vessel from 1101.IISS, later renamed the each and every case Is cor,ect. 

The Clock 
pointing out the Safety Harbor City Commission 
earlier this 

U.S.S. 	illa1; a QI1 War coeds) defender 
month passed a resolution urging do from 1001-117; to service at the seme time was the State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R.Loogwood, was 

ByDONNAFSTES 
secretary to restore a U.S.S. Florida to the list of Confederate raider, the C.S.S. Florida; and the pat speaker at led week's meeting of the Lake 
active ships. The lad U.S.S. Florida was a bet. U.S.S. Florida a survey ship from 1034 to 1001. Mary Rotary Cob held at the Mayfair Coedry 
Ueshlp In service for about 20 years from 1911 to Club. He Informed the group on legislation ap 
1931. Along with the letter from Mayor Walter proved during the recent session of the Florida 

Kelly also points out that James Clayton Is no Sorenson to Lake My residents urgini than to Legislature. 
-j 

lot of sensible people we know a severe caseof 	 __________________________________ 

-% __.____ fatalistic unconcern. "Everything causes 	
" VIEWPOINT 	 jj 	RONALD REAGAN is the frequently heard refrain as each new warn 

Ing reaches a benwnbed populace. 
A public bombarded with these warnings in 	And Then 	

WORRY. 	 XTIC 
recent years has come to suspect the relevance of 	 WE'VEGOTA PIECE 	NEWS 	 Is There  
testing procedures used to determine the car- 	 OF THE HILL.. 

potential of substances from saccharin 
After The 	 I4ELLO, COt4GREbS? 	 An Energy to Scotch. Need we really be concerned if rats in 

cted with the daily saccharin equivalent of 400 12-
ounce cans of soft drink tend to develop bladder 
cancers. 
Mm wim doubts have ban amused now have Ayatollah 	 Fac is m 6? 

a suitably impressive ally, Dr. William R. Barclay, 
editor of the Jotrnal of the American Medical 	 ByDONGRAFF 	 Recently, a young California economist I 
Association, had this to say In an editorial 	Holding the Ayatollah Khomeini's cost must 	 know sentadstalledand thouØful memo about ___ 	

be a full-time lob for someone In what passes for energy proposals President Carter an- published in the Journal's current edition: Tests 	 in i t 	days. 	 noonced In Mi July 11 television ipelciL About that form the basis of these reports are often 	 eminence .tows no hesitation ___ 	 the some times another friend, who Is a 
conducted with dosages that exceed any to which 	whatsoever In taking on all corners In the fac. 	 prodigious thinker on the quality of American 
man could be exposed, are given by inappropriate tional infighting Into which the glorious lIfe,wrctetomeon New ngIIfld. 
routes, and are finally evaluated by persons of 	revolution against the shah's tyranny has 
questionable expertise in the field of t 	degenerated In less than a year. 	

4PIr 	 The two have rivii met, but their conclusions 
s are remarkably thnflr, In effect they my that 

histology." 	 He has slc,!eued dissident Arabs In the vital 	 be letting politicians compound the problems 
Dr. 	Barclay hardly needed to add that, 	oil-producing region at the had of the Persian 	 ' I' 	 . 	 they have caused about energy over the years, 

"Althongh Ignorance of the existence of a hazard Gulf and launched a military campaign against a 	 we are not only not solving our actual energy 

can be dangerous, false Information can be even 	
Kurdish rebellion that turned out to be mostly his 	 I1Jil7 needs, but we are heading toward a sharp 

more dangerous." Not the least of these dangers is 	
SW" imagination. 	 reduction of Individual liberty, as well. 

The California economist headed his H. 	silenced press critics of 	
/ that. posed by the credibility of a government aidhoritatien policies and in recent days ap 	 "The Sunday, Night Sermon: Big Mother  

perceived to be repeatedly crying wolf. 	 pears to have gained the upper hand over an 	 EP1" He wrote, "The lited ei*fgy 
Dr. Barclay recommends that editors of medical array of leftist grow that once were key allies 	 - 	 crusade advocates the most ruthless In 

Journals carefully review government test 	in bringing the revolution to pass. 	 terventlon of the state Into the decisions and 
procedures and resulting data used to justify a 	Meanwhile, his thing squads continue to pick 	freedoms of the private sector — of human 
cancer warning and then publish their own 	off Individual undesirables at a steady dip. 	 beInP' Consider the spectacle: in the year irs, 

His has been the type of ruthless performance 	 the federal government In Washington Is setting assessments. A skeptical public 0ii1d P$Wfl*b1y that gives revolution a bad name. But It has been ___ thermostats by command. The loss of wealth, of welcome and benefit from such second opinions. jrwc@@ddin guwaji&eeWthMonaquwtjon UW 	LIGHTER SIDE 	 economicth — upronounced uthey would 
Bfter yet, the Food and Drug Administration need not be asked about Iran today Is who's In 	 - 	 be wider the Carter proposals — are less than 

and the federally funded National Cancer Institute charge. 
Individual choice and personal freedom posed by In charge of what and for how long are, 	Through Real America politicians tnmipeting their pot pseves. whether a siustance Is likejy to cause cancer in 	entirely different matters. 	 ____ 

humans. Until the federal government 	 Khc"ieinl's Iran Is coming more and more to 	 ___ 	 "What does the figure hods when those In 
resemble that of the shah — only in some on- 	 JtyDKZ wdT 	 he took it as a sign they were dwnoedratlng power treat the citizenry as a schoolteacher vice people like Dr. Barclay, many of Its cancer piesealrit  i*ieda even more so. Politics are still 	aka RIMBEAU HOCUUSflTh 	siçpoit for his energy program, 	 would a c1 room of naughty children? war niage aren't likely to produce mere than a 	tightly ,go1Jd. The assembly to complet, a WASHINGTON (UP!) uris ,,g ago, 	Had he gone down the river pretending to be a Everywhere aroond in, politicians are tailing us 
.1 	fl$WI in P '"'1 dot 	 ti.bey wattleprocussor, I md,be would hav how to live: drive at this sped, sot yew' thee ym from mUlisoi. of 	
malali 	pss..H. t 	nseiofIá Ialui1c 	1 	(è O1thS 	Aaddca that realised that Real 	 like fflOdM at that tr".-ai, k - ain't drive mItt hang In the balance. 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

date of one or at most two idolgicallyihnflr President Carter keeps telling us exists to spend their spars time waiting on 	— to work dOn't drive alone, me these W 
parties. 	 somewhere out there across the wide POtomac. 	They don't care what the Energy Department pftaricea 	of 	an on 	ad Space Fantasy? 	 _  

Goverment 	Amasqueradeis 	alin aqastoft)gs don't allow, they goissa wait on the levee 	 P r.preaslve force. This may be effective for a sort For If Real Americans suspect you irS an anyhow. That Is the message I brought 	His conclusion: "Society will be poorer 
— time but, as the shah discovered, not In. Itinerant Weshingtonlan, they won't give you the from Real America. 	 substantially poorer 	under the Carter 

	

Neither the Americans nor the Russians have a 	defhdtely. 	 straight dope about themselves. 	. 	Later, In Boulder, Cole., I speed the night In the 11111511011nis Only the bureaucrats will be 

	

monopoly on Ideas for future use of space 	In the Kiwde, with centuries of Mzuggli for a That probably Is President Carters problem. horns ofa Reel American family, Mark and Dine wealthier. What we need Is not more 

	

technology. Scientific journals in both countries 	national IIY'I_already behind them, and the His forays Into Real_America, "ad, wIthn* Elder. They took me oat to hew some mountain bw'emcracy and control: we need the abolition 

	

tai' aont space stations generating solar alec- 	leftlj, 4sprasd but far from dedroyed, cloeking his true Iduitlt, give him a setsd music played by an elgbt.plecS bend — me of the Department Of BMW' 

	

tricity and bessqlng It down to earth. They publish 	Khoiiehtl faces formidable opponents who we picture of what it Is like out there. 	 sazepimne and seven bongos. (I have all of this 	From the opposite and of the continent, my 
sketche. of factories and laboratories in 	it, 	

not going to he bested theough thundered 	TO get an taivarnished version of what Real docianeid.d on horns movia,) 	 other, friend wrote a nw" heeded '1 Syn 
____ quotations from the Koran. And It Is ad beyond Americans are like, you've got to pm yourself 	When Carter visits Real American homes, he fuel. Hysteria." He cited the history of Kbernes  

	

space platforms to laimdi human voyagers on 	

of 
Wedern..pceed liberals, who off as  one of thsui. 	 is 	 th 	 eid to 	.44,, exotic and synthetic feels (Mr. 

____ 

ms 
	 bed hoped for genuine democratic reforms from I made It a point of Ideedifylag myself as zawu,.us ausuch mares as the Rocky Catt'i PM}UISd 	D security Corporation AD of'#Is 	abt, with the return to 	the re,ol#lom, may yet find a voles and their Rlmbuu Hookersmlth, a turkey wattle Moedali Wedation of beetgo players Is one of Is  new suriet, bid not a new Ides), along with a 

earth of two Soviet cosnlonauts, apparently In good 	MreseCb. 	 proesomr of Buttermilk Falls, Wis. My fra,elh 	the rssssiis he projects meti an negative 	sat  of cared propseds before Coses to 
health, aftending almost six monthe In the 	The economy Is also a problem. Even at ccmpi1on I Introduced as "the 'nei," a Reel leadership image. 	 throw ge omoeds of tax money at "sythel" 

	

of their Salyut space station. 	reduced levels of production, Iran co,4inus, to Americaileen that incited her to anile me with 	In the ed public omi poll, I wouldo't be 	Q&'tioI%I But, my friend .s. "All fail to 
ae'  71111r175 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	

cometogrlpswfththeonscesdralpreMimtoths days In orbit broke the spies endurance accemia 	011 	 ese '" rwbdbdqw,pjmbm 	

gy 	 yija) price record set by a prsviaa salynt cow, aai 	. 	prodectively spent Which Is pert of the Ezc. for being incognito, I did the types of HoL-MI' 
iublein. The economy, fonct'e,thig at lees than t)thigj Carter does when he ventures W R.1 	 rAffArek hs. JM\Ll nPAI1 ,wia4, mince i 

Check=Up 
Lawn Spray i Pest Control 

Nematodes 

Termites • Fumigation 

Sanford 322.8865 

Orlando 423.8094 

not and cannot be enforced." The manager said the 
problem is with the wording in the ordinance. Con-
sequently, he said, "They charge what the traffic will 
bear and the charges depend on which cab Is called." 

In addition, Knowles said, because no manifests are 
kept of Information on who Is picked up where and 
delivered to where for how much, It Is impossible to en-
force the ordinance. "The ordinance as written is not 
worth the powder to blow It you know where," he said. 

He said the law requires cabs which are two or more 
years old to be inspected by the Police department every 

three months. Knowles said the entire ordinance should be 
rewritten or the rate regulation portion thrown out. 

The commissioners authorized preparation of an or-
dinance calling for associations of three or more taxicabs 
to operate 24 hours daily; for firms with less than three 
cabs to operate on a regular basis of five days weekly 7 
am. to 9p.m. each day; to require meters be installed in 
all cabs, and to delete the rate.ptting requirement. 

Knowles suggested the city could be held liable If It 
does not regulate the safety of the taxicabs. 

It will take a minimum of 45 days to adopt the revamped 
ordinance. The emergency ordinance raising rates is to be 
adopted at the Sept. 10 meeting. It will remain in effect 30 
days. 

An 
emergency ordinance increasing taxicab rates 25 

percent across the board In the city of Sanford will be 
adopted by the Sanford City Commission Sept. 10, to be 
effective until other city law Is revamped, the city com-
mission decided this week. 

Currently fares In the city, according to a set up of nine 
zones, range from 55 cents to $2.25 from the various areas 
into the central part of the city. The increase will raise 
these fees from 69 cents to $2.71. 

The rate Increase will affect all nine cab companies 
operating In the city. Each of the companies has one cab, 
according to a city hail spokesman. Five of the vehicles 
are included in an association known as Safeway Cabs. 

Felton Brooken of Safeway was told by Mayor Lee P. 
Moore on Monday night, as a result of a fact-gathering 
visit to the Safeway Cab Co. by City Manager Warren 
Knowles, to comply with city law now on the books by 
having his vehicles Inspected by the police department. 

Knowles also told commissioners the cabs are not 
obeying city law requiring certificate holders of the 
vehicles to imprint their names on the doors of the taxis. 

"The rate ordinance as now written," Knowles said, "is 

WSDNESDAY, AUGUST30 
"Ru for your Health", free public seminar on Jogging, 

7:30 p.m., Winter Park Memorial Hospital MedIcal 
Ubrary Building. 

Saaford4emjnole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, French Avenue. 

Overeaters Anesyinom, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Starlight Preme.aderi, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 35 
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotary, $ am., Mayfair Country Club. Weight Watcher,, 10 am., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Diet Wertshap, 10 am, and 7p.m., Montgomery Ward 

Interstate Mall. 
Altamnte Springs Sertema, noon, Ireland's. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Aim., Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sealer Citizeas Dance, 2p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Overeater, Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Caseelberry. 
Buford AA, 1p.m., 1207 W. First St 
Al.Aaes, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 
Public forum on national issues sponsored by Semlnols 

County Democratic Executive Committee, 7:30 p.m., 
Caaselberyy City Hall. Open to all county residents and 
organizations. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST31 
Seminole Burke KIweds, 7 am., Jerry's, Sanford 

Semluele South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chuenley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

South Voleda Sertesa, 7:30 a.m., Deltoca Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 am., Sears, Altainonte Mall. 
Taaglewesd AA (timed), 8 am., Si Richard's Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
L.agweed AA, (clued), 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, State Road 434. 
Yaw Adult Club for Slur).., 9p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins, Orlando. 
Air Force Aisecistles Central Florida Chapter, noon 

luncheon, Naval Training Center Officers Club. Art 
(kindle will speak on his trip to China. For Reservations 
call 162-0Th2 or 002-7123. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEM!fll 1 
Block Party to benefit Muscular Dystrophy Association 

sponsored by local radio personalities, beginning at 10 
am., Sanford P1w. Uve entertalngneg. 

- SEEDCO auel membésbip pkilc, 10 
am. to 5:30 

p.m., Lake Golden, Sanford Airport. Free food fun games and live eidertalmneig for members and friends. 
Sathrd AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., th)1 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, (doled) 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Q3w'dL 
Cheerleaders clinic for -junior and senior high squads, 

,11:30 am.  to 4:30 p.m., UCF campus educational complex. 

tjI+• 

- 	

+...1, +.. 

"Yeuig.a$.He.rt!' 	ee, .1 p.m. DeBary Community 
.r, thsll Road. Instruction, 7:30 p.m. Refrieluneegs. 

Open to Public. 
Ballrem and rend duaeing, 8p.m., Temple Shatom, 

Providence and Elkeam Boulevards, Deltona. 
5n1.)e AA, 8p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
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Floit, without bøtt.,-
i,s. 12 Haiti., in all. 

1.59 

Monday Norners Towbuders Cub, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 
Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Weight Watchers, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Cuielberry; 7p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workehep, 10a.m. and use, Carites Was 
ReMal Stoless Usiveriety, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 

'Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Siath Ssaiiele A noon, M.I4s) Hs.lth Center, Robin 

'Rod, Altamonte Barion 
Sanford AlAse., $ p.m., First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford. 
Chow AA,$p.ni.,IIO1W. First SL 

Free Bleed Pressure Ce 7.5 p.m., Seventh-day 
,-Advntiet Church, Moss Road, Winter Springs. 

lake III . Amalsur Rallis, Iy, 7:30 p.m., S(X 
1rnmaicafioei' Building, Sanford Airport. 

TOPS Chapter 799  p.m., over Baptist Clutch, Crystal 
"1411111. am Cow" Clubt, Lake Mary. 
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HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
Yom cieltlsGoodFor - 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PCIRPOSE! 

LOAII$ FOR ANY PUNPO$E 
Loans can be arranged up to $500001 If you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners qualify, induding widows, re. 
*m and even those relicted by banks or loan 
noenoanl... EVEN UP YOUR NOW 1$ NOT C0 
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'f'ciAt 	 By United l'res' Internitlol take the place of two players being cut b) II 	 idelined a muiirnun1 oi Mssr Luu, Standings 	4 6IfCJREf4' 	5/If f//f/'gtiC7 	 In 1V5, when Larry Csonka placed on injured reserve. 	Redskins and 	V. :kt 	weeks.' The Jets also sig sJUnn$ 	
Jumped m the Miami Del- 	The New Orleans Saints added running hLk IoU 	dfcnsive lineman Bob Winkit :.' 	 ;si 	. a'l 

placed by No"Boo"Bu1th. 	The New York Glants cut 	s Angeles Rams, 	 The Philadelphia Eagles 	- 1 t 2. 	- 

I 	CM? FN o Center S 	For Shriver  	' 	 at' 	

Na?$.nst 	 T#I115V9I?4IT 	'J - 
j/, 	ptünstothe Memphis Southmen placed kicker Rich Siaro and Christenson, waived 	" mt offensive lineman stas '. 	 , I 'iiIt& IN L Pet. 00 O*yfl,q7R 	9L 	/• PItri? 	71 54 .153 - I/f 7Y1*ff 	( 	..ç 	of the now defunct World strongsafetyRayBrownon the Cowboys, and offensive tackle 	Waldemore to replace Salaam .. 

i :e It:.: 
Football League he WS re- injured reserve list. 	Gus Coppens, releasui by Ib': 	,:rid lc 4ilasson. 	 - 	

- . 1" S 1 	 MI4TNI 	70543533 	 ___ V,c/6Mp cif I I('J 	cIrso 	7011.sa7 S 
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aeconInger to onka be- Green was picked up after New Yo Jets and will be 	the four-week injured rescr 	fl 	'ItCU 13ea 	UtI- 

- 	 E_OPEP 	 Now, Bulaich has been seven players, placed one on 	Defensive tackle Abdul completed a series of personnel 	 th. •n 

	

NEWYORK (UPI) - There 	qualifier Julie Harrington of 	lost It," she continued. "I've 	l7thblrthdaylutFebruary,sat 	men's 15th seed, fell to NCAA 	loss to Borg at Wimbledon'. 	 lMot)% 	'" 	 1144 MI 11% recalled from retirenent to injured reserve and acquired Salaam and offensive lineman 	moves and stabilized their (i1f 1k 49crs Hl -k, dcquirt:l 

	

will be no glory on center stage 	Spokane, Wash. 	 teen a real jerk all year." 	Ofl the baseline all afternoon, 	titlist Kevin Curren of Sooth 	"I'm a little ligMer mentally 	match at 	she said. And she 	
' 	 - 	 ' A" fl 

fl 	
were In need of an experienced finalize their roster. Tony the Injured reserve list by the 	via waivers, putt ing another 	fir httshurP Steelt.. for Pain Shriver this year. 	 The upset was a surprise to 	It has Indeed been a 	h 	drawing Shriver to the net and 	Africa, 8-3,7.6.74(7.4). 	than i i.ve been In the last few 	didn't, stopping the West 	 W I. Pct. U 	 ___ 

	

While Bjorn Borg. Chris 	everyone except Shrive', her. 	year for Shrive'. After 	then beating her with PW1fl 	"...it', hard to o out there 	ifloothe. My wife's okay, my 	German,, 8O, 60, In just 45 	 C I 	74 17 .171 - 	 _ 
MUN S -.-_'-. 	 - 	- - - 

Evert Lloyd, Jimmy Connors self. 	- 	
- stellar1fl)fl ou. After tying the tIM 10 at and play your 	 t baby's okay and that means I'm minuei. 

FouMtine Wimbledon chazn 
A' 	 U Th .IN 14 p .Am % - 

W 	 IPVRX/I%5 10Z4' /// th21 
- ' 	"n' starting fullback, Leroy Harris, and most of the other top seeds "i had this coming to me," y 4.4, Shriver dropped seven off 

straight games and the comPo- the 	said defending °Y" pen and top and 1 
Sen. Dine 	11 77 .41 35 -' 

- 	A7' 7MT 	, to Philadelphia Monday for an waltzed through their opening said the 14th-seeded Shriver, school at once sure she Pat champion Jimmy Connors after Another 	newlywed, 	top Matt Mitchell, 6-1,6-1,6-2, Vitas 1111 
a 	357, 	.3w' Yrn't 90 00! fl/R7 undisclosed draft choice. day 	matches, 	Shriver, 	who still, fighting back the tears tennis schedule caused her to a 6.2, 	6-4, 8-4 	victory over female seed Eyed, used her Ger 	A's A'Wres 7, HewlanI Ir Coaj#,9py And Tuesday - j 	at the thrilled millions when 	she tu 	after her 6-4, 6-1 defeat. lose her match toughness and a vanished.  An 	Arnritraj. maid, to work on another Mark E&nendeofl, 6-3, 6-2, 74, ____ CcWma?I S. Pullet /d/992, ,' right -time - two 	roster blazed into the finals of the U.S. 

Open last Year as a Wyear-old 
"The way! look at It, It could shoulder Injury siered j 

before Wimbledon contributed 
"I had this corning to me and 

I jwt hope I can me it to my "I'm playing well and I feel in a ralnlnterrtcted 	
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Allan?. 4, New York 4 
CksIs 3, lan DII,O1 vacancies were created when 

amateur, 	climaxed a night- 
have been anybody out there 
and it would have been the to her erratic play. be' pod," added the No 2 seed, who "My problem Um led few 

Lãess of 
 match and B011fe ion King 	: 

Ii LOUIS 2. Son Fran I 
marish year with a shocking same story. Julie played well Harrington, a 	blonde 	left. In the only other upset of the 

has 	struggled 	with 	the 
presswes of a new wife and 

weeks has been that I play one 
ad and then I Ion my con, 

swe$ pad Zenda 
Daytom Beach, Fla., 6-3, 7.6, In T_'s lames 5T18fjP 7's, alve guard Eric Laaako and 

reserve quarterback Guy Ben- first-round 	loss 	Tuesday 	to hetshedidu'I win t- I bander who turned pro on her day, Adriano Panatta, the baby as well as his semifinal cegratjon.SoI concentrated on other featured matches. 
LJ 

a? 	New Ct4f*f Moe jalmin on On otle-month injured . 

York (urvls I.E. 2:35 p.m. /7 ,fCfl€ reserve us t. 
5'" (NIMr 	U.i  

list and adding three others. ii tL' 	OIMfled a ..pot in 
The three newly signed players tlit' 	oter 	and 	recalled 
included center Mark Slater, ikasivt.cra1 Jerry Myers, wo 
released recently by the Char- .vac 	u 	fruzi: the squad Mon- 
gers, 	rookie tight 	end 	John day. 
Spagnola, released by the New The 	Minnesota 	Vikings 
England 	Patriots, 	ui:d 	Earl ineI 	former 	Green 	Bay 
Carr, released Tuesdday by the defensive tackle Dave Holler. 
Eagles. The 	Detroit 	Lions 	placed 

Super Bowl 	veterai. 	Jack quart'ibaek 	Gary 	Danit'!n 
Deloplairie and Ray 	Oldha.m i:d p!inter Toni Skiadany ci 
were among the five players the t - 	:n t!r ed re5serv 	list, with the 
Pittsburgh Steelers placed on optu' 	k 	r"turn 	bott 	ailing 
waivers. 	They 	joined 	three players to active stat1s later 
first-year players cut Monday. this year. 
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QU-E1741,P(14)35j0,701. Ililtiace 
receiver Alvin Garrett 	and 

Alfobeill Is Staying yesterday Alabama quarterback John Elway 	is 3034. In a bruising battle, Pat ___ 
*IrICai tI•S 
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	out 1) 11010 21CC second-year offensive lineman 

edging Penn State, 14-7, In the 
Sugar Bowl and Southern 

.::.::/ 

::4:.s 
ready.Aaahigh..chooler,Jobi 
was rated the best in the 

Dye's East Carolina Pirates ft 
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1sstdwgwc 	, 
3 lvato 	Denny 

John Chotna In order to trim 
their roster. 

NEW YORK (UPI)- It's okay for Joe AJthbeth to sej)d out California was slipping past "• 	,. coumtry. Jovel What an ac- 3344.Harrurnphl ___ 
- 2AP$vs 	440 331 

1VlcIVsFtaIl 	 310 
0(1.2) 4I.41s 1 (2-14) 223.lSs i 

Tlms2.I. "Football was good for me 
laundry. He isn't going anywhere. No matter what some of the MIchigan, 17.10, In the Rose complishment for this fine Now go on with my forecast: C'JIL 	 - :''* 

No problems. First thing Stabler did when he reported late tó 	' 
' 0(1.1)31.15, P 0.3) 11.35,7(02. 

1) 	w 
Nl. 	. and I hope I was good for It," 

fans say, no matter what some of the players say, he's staying on Bowl. And here we are on the yolU'4 man whose fatl10r is ieaiiSEPT. 1 
was huddle with veteran offensive linemen Gene UPIhI! 61 

 lavslnU
n lIYIe*lcsC3.$ Time 35. 

2 WIffi. 	2.4 	2.20 	2.35 
SSyGnerg, 	5.40 2.40 

add Rodgers, who will now 
as manager of the San Francisco Giants. verge of another thrilling . coach at San Jo., State. Arizona 42 	Colorado 	. 7 1 M,L Pints 	11312310 745 1 MU Ferwl 	 2.41 

pursue a career In real estate 
and 	 local publisher 	of 	a Unless, of course, the ball dub deteriorates completely on him collegiate pigskin season. . kind at guy who speaks his piece openly, without personal - we"  2 .i..ws p.s 	440 between now and the end of the season. If It does, Bob Lurie, the Each year at this time- kaff- ., 	•:..,, 	 - dear readers, but some others (N); Drake 1, Indiana St. 13 

at Ind to footbaU playen. 14 11malice, 	 71 41 in  0 (14) 41-1111, P 114) 1101.11111, T (1-3. 3AAWOYKm 
television guide. 

CarolIna 14 (N); B. Michigan Who Q. 	FrcIi Tarkaiten was è'efhed by the MkeeN(a in 'CIty - 2) 74931 SAO 	S.00 	2.30 
71uu WIlliams 	2.10 	250 

The Buffalo Bills announced 
could change their whole way of thinking, but the way both of many requests, we give you the thereabouts) at year's and will - 

I 	48 	61 -W 1% 
1115* Sscs, D7.IlTlme4S4$ SMlisy p they had waived seven players, 

them are thinking now, Altobelli will be rehired for next year. Hoopla forecad of the up- VgdM I anderstaxil be was a Ne. 3 pkL Wile 
were  

the 0"Wo r1AA be Michigan State, Missouri, 40. N. Michigan 30; E. 111111110111 1 him? Where dId they dealt lUck Tisgejheft? 	I $ lmountainwhkiissrVA s.4o 6.00 
2 FaIrli Jill 	940 	450 

0 43-7) ?A0 T (34-1) 361MI Time 
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but recalled two procedurely, 
But the Giants are giving a remarkable impersonation of chaos coming season's Top 10. • Nebraska, 	Florida 	State, 49, S. Dakota 12; N. Texas St. 

Joel KrdlU& 17 74 .435 
'.0" 13½ $Qukkllna 	 440 AIIssdiNceUSSiN.Ndl.,p23. 

Including veteran wide receiver 
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For a ceer in Real Estate call 
Stumper Agency, Wm. Stemper, 
3324991. 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
- - 68-Wanted to Buy 

44vies 

By Owner 13.000 den & assume 
mort No qualilying. LOvely 3 
SR.? B block home. 32203)6 aft 
6 a m. 

If you doni tell People, how are 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, b) calling 
332-261) or i3l-9,3. 

78-Mttorcyc les 

FIGHT INFLATION 	 _______ 
W. Ganwtt White 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K PIDEN ASSOC. 

107*. Commercial 
Phone 323-7511, Sanford 

VA. ITA.235.o,. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loti Will build in your let or our lof, 
V Enterprise, Inc. 

MIdellnc,,R,afto, 
+ 6443O 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN. VOULI. LIKE THE 
RESULTS. 

Beds, Dbt motel bo* springs & 
mattresses, 	$30 	set. 	Sanford WE BUY USED FURNITURE & Mo?orcycle IflSurflCC 
Attin 1213 S 	French. 3237310 

- - 	_____ 	------- - 	- 
APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur BL.\IR AC,E?(V 
niture Salvage 	322 3721 37) 7'IO 

- 	- 	 - ROCK _________ - 	- 	 - 

-- Screened S Washed Good Used Furn Appliances. I 
Cty 	Approved 	for 	Dralnfiepcj PIumI,nu F u.tures 

I 	i p1, 	1111 or hr-ct offer 

Central Contracting Inc. flicig Material 377 5659 
32) illS 

- _________________________ 9017366173 	9047753513 - - __________ ______ 
- Private Par,, wants to buy good 

+ 	 79-Trucks-TraIlers Twin beds & assortment of lamps. quality 	turni'ure. 	Washer 	8. - 
2621 S 	Sanford Ave. 322 149) Dryer 	$71 4911 
Open Tues. thru Sat 93Oto5:30+ T'uk6CyI 

p ORIENTAL. RUGS WANTED C.00.1 Shape Ackflq 52100 
Top Prices Pad 123 	1-116 

Used, any conditioned 64i 8)26 

8(}--Autos for Sale 
p  72-Auction __________________________ 

- 	
-- YA 	rh,- 	 ,rn. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL. TRADE 

11313E FirstS,. 	322 5622 

Auction Thurs 7 PM power 1 	dr 	II 3 	Looks 	new, 
KELIOc.G'SAUCTION SALES -*0.000m 	$3000 (all between a 

S Sanford Ave 8 PM 	Owner 3?? 0113 
--- - ------------________ across from Pinebree:e Egg F arm 

We Sell Estates + Pontiac 	72 Ventura. Yellow w 01k 
I 	vinyl root 	30? •\ijtø 	Runs good. - 	needs some both .'.ork, $600 	Liz 

__________________ 	-- 
DOnt Despair Or Pull Your Hair -- 

Use A Want Ad. 372-2611 or 331- + 	323 1171 
-______ - -- 	--- ----- -- 	--- - -

76 
For 	Estate 	Commercial 

IT (amero. Maroon 	- White 
. 

Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap 
Low 	rn 	All 	power 

Nice 	54300 neg 	312 1691 prisals. Call Dell's Auction. 373 

75-Recreational Vehicles DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92. I mile west ef Speedway. 
'66 Cab over pu camper sleeps 4. Daytona 	Beach. 	wIl 	hold 	a 

Can be seen at Thistle Hill Dr., public 	AUTO 'SUCTION 	every 
Osteen. Asking Si000r best offer Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30 	It's 

the Only One fl Florida 	You set '75-23' Tag A Long 5th Wheel the reserved price 	Call 90a 25$ 
Trvl TrIr w hitch, $3,000 8311 for further dCtpt 

322 56)3atter6p.m. --- - -- 	-- ---- 
- 	________________ 72 Ford Gr+iiii (or no 

fl-Junk Cars Removed PS• PU. AC E.0 	rnninqcar 
- _____________________ 5725 323 f098 

BUY JUNK CARS 1973 Duster Auto. S800 
From SlOb 550 203 Hays Dr 

Call 322 1624. 372 4460 323 5455 

'Top Doller Paid for lunk & used JUST MAIE PAYMENTS 	'69 to 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment19 '75 models. Call 339 9100 or 834 

- 	- ______ 322-5950 460$ (Dealer) 

_______________________ Want to open an ICE CREAM shop 

__________________ 	2710 Sanford Ave. 321-7977 

College student des WIng yd. 
work. Large Ifsmall. 

- Cal13331150 

2-pfo, & Heuus, 

Lake Msry.$aqw. Female Is share 
home with same. Alt prIvileges, 
$111 me., 1st Blast Inc. all utlI. 
Child OK. 3211141 after 6. 

Working college student needs 
Iwn. rm. or will share wiNs 
same. 332-7570. 

Sanford Gracious living, lees. 
Weekly 1 monthly rates. Inquire 
INS. Oak $417513. 

Unlurnished 

SuidliwsodlIR 

33*790) 	- 

15*- $150 up. Peel. Adults ahly, 
en Lets Ada. Just Ss ii Airport 
Blvd. on 11.92 in Sanford. C41l 

- 373W$ Mariners ViUlse. 

31-ApsrtmsiWs Furnished 

1 SLIwn. apt., adults 
No pelt, 53$. 	- 

,•, 

1 BR Seacvtivs aNIratu' fur. 
niditsi Cda. P0.4. dds home, 
cOme TV. Evlrb*lmS fwrn*hW 
Inc dluhN S. linens. $111 wit., $155 
ms + tax. 322.1901, 	- 

Apis. for *in*á' Clilluns. Ours 
town, very clean I, resoty. lee 
Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 
Ave. 

3 BR, 1½ bOth In Lake Mary 
psrtlalty turn. Call hetwoen 75 
9 p.m. 333941 - 

31* home C NBA 
Pcelbkyt cISS.ISscIIISI 

11329* 

31r NinIics 

I SR trailer all utilities. Water, 
LigMs & Gee. Cleen. I child 
accepted, No phil IN wh. 337. 
NM - 

*-to Uuisa tofe 

Mabue me let me avail. Li. 
trees. adaiti, quiet, watting 
dWaoda to aN II1SkIJ. las at 
Park Ave. iiabIIs Park. 

Cewstberr, besuillully shaded. 
Orion, pof ie, private. Adults 

NP$5ISIM* 

- IS-C mialuiws 

Sanllrd $ II, I I. all appl.,... 
ce,, peel,  cli.. S. 
P,ary*in5. Asking 0*7* 111. 
NM + 

I SR. Si ceuda for r. w 
carpet. C NBA. *0, Frost Pres 
ref.. plot dub hiaii. $339 
'liege 

HIGH& DY 
IA DaSary 3 51, 5 bath hlsds 

horns. Central NSA. *w carpet, 
wis..sl porch. 1Usd yard, 
- *1st - MuCh s. 0- 

- - - C9. - assi*sh4i - 

wJIS. 	- 	-. • 	 - - 

JOHNNY WM.kII - 
+ RIM. SITATSISIC. 

- 	 - Mf.1l1.thI1 

41 

PNA.VA. P155*5W 

I -  M.Unvorth*i&1y 

RIALTOR. + 	 :t M,5 
IfllNIarows.3331IP - 	+ - 	

I__rn- 

lx 
m 	1N.hVl he. 
ches. 1$ smaftW as 
ad 

- dM Yes'r.mpdhe,- 
*ISMSI 	'-. .1- 
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Enp. much. must have own tools. S 
day, wit., paid holIdays,  frInge 
benefits. $700 to $300 start 
depending on up. 3393162. 

LPN. Full timel part time. Apply 
in person Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 I. 2nd St. 

AVON 

Sell Avon. Increase your earnIng 
power. For details, call 1-041. 
4617 ir 64i.7,, 

Slokeeipir exp. full charge 
through fInancIal statement. 
Computer 1*9. desirable. Send 
ReSume end Salary rohul,,- ___________________ 
mints to lox * c-s The Evening 
Herald. P.O. lox 1467, Selerl, 
Ft. 32771. 

- 21-$iti*fløni 	-- 	BR, We S Split plan, finced yt, 
se. patio, cone., wos'kshop or 
Ill tee in rear. Alt fsr $31,911. 

In a high traffic area? The 
perfect location Is now avail. 
Easy 1ermst 

3 BR, 2 B pool home. beautifully 
landscaped, work shop, green 
house. 1700 sq ft living area. 
WiSO. Terms 

REALTORS 

Chain link fence. 5' high. 
22$', gate, posts, rails inc 

4 yr: .)ld. 5175. 323 9093 

lew & Used Appliances 
cf., washers, dryers, ranges, air 
Conditioners. All carry 30 day 
warranty. 

SERVING SANFORD FOR 
OVER SOYEARS 

anford Electric Inc. 

2522 South Park 

"How can we root for the underdog, when even the 
underdog has players making $15O, a year?!" 

44uiia 

PND WOVEN WALL HANG-
INGS. Designed especially for 
youlio9-0360 

Large-Brand New 
Portable Sign for Sate 

$600. 345-5433 

Beowlifail home site. Osteen area 
almost 3 acres $10,150. 

Spotless 3 BR, I B, ref., stove, 
drapes, part. Own., for only 
135.100. 

3*1, 1%.. Ia, *2 adjoIning lots + 
fruit tress 5*910 

Immaculate 4 BR, 2 5, 2 car 
garage ww carpet, C NSA. 
foitcid bk yd. $53900. 

Owns, motivated S BR, 1 I, car. 
pert, den w-ws bat, set In kl. 
"UN. 

Zoned esmmerclal - SOW on 
IU*IJ Ave. $lO.IN. 	- 

3 51, 1 S. as heat, field yd. 
131.111. Realtor GMer. 

- 	REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL PLOI 0* REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2144$. French Ave. 
322-1131,3337)73,322-0119 	+ 

EXECUTIVI HOME Immaculate 
I IL 2½ iatit, 2 fireplaces, 
scroonad porch & outside Wick 
psils. Lush landscapin 591.110. 

SPAN I$N STYLI -famIly horns 3 
SI, We 5, 1g. closets. Pan. PR, 
slings cablosts In Dl. $31,115. 

- LARGILOT3ILISspIltpIan, 
beautifully landscepsd, fenced 
be. yt, room for gordon $37,155. 

GRACIOUS, OLD 2 Ste,'y, I BR, 
1½ I, breakfast noeL FP, 
library, perfect setilni Ion en. 
flUme $65111. 

FANTASTIC 1g. tam. 4 SRI I, 
FR, cent. air, w.w carpo, 1g. 
rots, fenced yd *ith wall & 

In ground post, choice 
nilghbanhood. 013.900 cxc. 
turns 

Harsid I hilly: 
mc. REALTOR. MLS 

323.3774 Day or Nlit. 

New 3$ llamas. 4 pCI. lateness Se 
qualIf lid blyir. $34.IN to 
$1U15. Law aNA 
BUILOSI. 3315117. 

TIRID OP COMPACTS? Yew 
coo $.T.*.I.T-C-N *1, In NtIs 

oIler I story, 4S1, IS 
lfe go 5 tess lined 

slyest. NeSs ii.- Mint & 
HaWks. meld be ciowdet lit 
time @5Ist $15111. 

PRICE DIOPPID WA 
-'THUD". Yew mel fWI bolter 

-- * Iltemsw losFIcs $5 Jams 
llAS T%51halti ISIS 351.1 

+ IhomsonqulsI*eet. Nesm let 
- $$5.ks tIP. S muds 

me 

*0111 SilT P*lIl *7 wee 
* - duarsd+CypVsN IoNS in 
ohas mew *-ame River 

.+, 	• J - 	,.-. . 

ITIMPI* *.IN 
NIALTOP 111*1 

- 	NNMOH till MARKS? - 
Sri@5 CII. 1½ 11th iuitlp 1 
___ 	tuwil met Neil 
I.1_U - & Muds Man. 

Au ad fo*e ummuidsi 
aiilij das&mebiniac 

+ dss.inagaslarmWluMjl. 

- 

Tiss I Isinhe Alsncy 
- 

+ 	 _ 
1555'. LPtipds (I7.1 $pfojj 

NN -- 

hotgun model 1100 Rem. 70 ga 
auto, 2 barrel $200; Hammond 
Auto Piper El. organ 4 yrs old, 
cxc Cond. $100; Zenith )9' color 
TV like new $300. 323-5500. 

Boy's P4nts Sale $2 Pr. 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

0 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 

41-Houses 

NOIii'S 
hALT? 

ItMIDa 

24 HOUR [H 322-9283 
3 BR, 1.5 bath, split plan, $33,300. 

William Maliczowski Realtor, 
332-7903. 

42-4biIe Homes 

See our beautiful new SROAD-
MORE, front & rear U's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

31030r$andoDr. 	323-5510 
- -VA&PHAFlnenclng - 

ining table, Duncan Phyfe, 1 
leaves, 160: Frigidaire washer S 
dryer, good cond. 115 ca or $150 
set. 665-56.40. 

51-H _ 
lew Butcher Slack & Chrome 
contemporary LI tbls. OrIg. 
relslb 16991, NOW $10. Sanford 
FurnIture Salvage, 17.92 So. 01 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

Orano New Intersprg,,g BeddIng ½ 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal-
vage, 17-925*? Sanford 322-1721 

STENSTROM - 

REALTY - REALTORS 
OVER 6 MILLION 
IN SALES IN 1979 

Make a wish new 3 SR. 2 I Ex.c. 
home in Idyllwilde on ½ acre 
bell C H&A, OR, Pan. Fl Nm. w.-
stone PP. eat In kIt. & much 
morel Your dream come true at 
132,5*1 

JuSt for you3BR,25p,om, in San 
La.Wat Good starter home w. 
tascedyd.,IILRI, FR,conv,fo 
schools S shoppingl app 
Warranted. Just $340111 

Fantastic 1g. 4 5*, 3½ B home In 
Alt. Spgsl C NSA. Fl. R..DR, FP. 
wet bar, eq. eat In kit. much 
much morel 8FF Warranted. 
Yours for $7,000. 

Super 3 SR. 2 B home In Sunland 
w-dlnlng area, Fl Im., 1g. LI, 
fenced yd I lots of potential. + ThIs can be yours for 139,0001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORQ'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST S SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. Il 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•  2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

Stanch Office 323-nfl 

- 	COUNTRY LIVING 
Farmhouse, 4 stall horse stable, 

and 2.17 acres, fenced, 3 ldvm, 1 
lath, near Oansva, Con. 
watlonal, 134915. 

HOME WITH 
SU$INISSPRONT 

Hwy IS disc ks 3 Sdrns, 2 SaIls 
plus shire rosms. OnsluIf acre 
for growth. Owns, motivated. 
"'IN. 

INFLATiON FIGHTER 
lavestmenp property. Frame 

tone. 4 Bdrm, 1 lath, 3 window 
air conditioners and wall fur. 
sacs heater. - Conventional, 
"tIN, 

LAKE MARY - 
FruIt tress galore en 3 Isis. 3 

Bore., DIn. Rot., Family Rot., 
partially fenced, 11x21 
- $35151 

52-Appliances 

Used Refrigerators, all working 
$41 & up. Free delivery, Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

KENMÔ%EWASH!R - Parts, 
ServIce. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANC,S 
-  323-007 

53-N. Radlo.Stereo 

Used color TV set 1970 model. 
Zenith 23" works good, $123. 
Free Delivery. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage, 11-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322 $721. 

Stereo-Cabinet style record 
player, tape deck I. radio comb., 
$50. 323-9465. 

54-Garage Silos 

3-LotAcreage 

LARGE TREES 
S acres close in, Richmond Ave. 

Paved street. exc homesite for 
country living at Its best. Zoned 
agri., horses OK. $20000 FIRMI 

J. MANN. REALTOR 
361-7213 

Sanford-Lli. Sylvan Area, 7 
residential lots of whIch 4 are 
water front. $43,300. 	- 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

i3O-dS33or3St-I1ll eves. 

Near center of downtown Geneva. 
I acres otature orange grove. 
Exc. home site, paved Old 
Geneva Rd. Zoned eqrl. Hones 
OK. Enc. value $32,500 FIRMI 

J. MANN, REALTOR 
363-7273 

Bldg. lot for duplex or single 
family home, w.city water, 
sewer S paved stresS. $4,300. 

CailBart 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR.322 7195 

GENEVA 
1.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

131.000. l0pct.dwn. By owner 
3633100, eve. 349-5431 

Gigantic yard sale, Wed., Thurs. 
FrI. L Sanford Ave. 9-till Pic-
tures, lamps, Victorian chair, 
misc. Nothing over 110. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
$21 Hwy. 1793 

Sanford, Fla. 3277) 

S9-MusicaI Merchandise 

Beautiful upright pIano, perfect 
coed., birdssye maple BR set 
romp. (antique). 323-Sflo. 

ALTAMONTE - Lot 100*174 pIus 
CS Bldg. zoned commercial. off 
Hwy 136. $79,900. 

- 	 INC. 

NaNjid M5 Pork a the - Viol II. Jibe. , ebiNS teem $lI 	+ 034.900. Tonols, 
P011 & bOlt dads. Terms. 

SATEMAN REALTY 
lpp Roll Sells inuber 

IISMnfordAvs 	311.0$ 
ALHre. 35-lad, 110' 

BLIS Msled owtonto pest. I 
W IsISgs. $1110 V. IN U. 
as ne 

I weg Airport Slvt $$5M1.IS 
poLl4.ferms,5½ pot,  to. 

ou*ycluiad.e*s,s.. 

L COLIERT, REALTY 
- 	 - 

NIAITOR 7Ift 
lie. lii*,*.ij, hi VS 

Air CItionlr Malntei'ianc*' 

Pronto Home Repair 
El, plumbing, carpentry, painting 

Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri 

cat, Plumbing Service & Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Est. 671 
Lic., Bonded & sfl. ______Call 322-aO3ianytirne 

- 	-  Hv Paul, has truck will trasef. 
Wants to make Small household 
repairs, 	carpentry, painting 	& 
misc. Call Piul Hunter. 339 6531. 

i 	

Central HeatS Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 

Appliances' Cerlified Lawn & Landscape ______________________ FREE ESTIMATES 
3233719 	Mowing 	321 0098 A Ian's Appliances 

Lawn Service 
Refrigeration A-C Repair 

Licensed. 323 0039 
ru - 

Beauty Cate 
_____ 

Gene,.., 	Laflascapir, 	f(b5 
specialists, top soil 	8. 	(iii 	dirt, 
sod 	Ia"ying 	& 	free 	trimming. - 	123'2948. TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

ormerl 	Harriett's Beauty Nooc _______________________________ 

Light Hauling 
519 	. 151 St., 322-5712 	

- 

Curpentry 
Yard debris, Trash 

Room Additions - 	remodeling 
general home repairs - no lob too 

Appliances 3, MIsc. 
(LOCAL; 319 5371 
- 

___ 

small. Call 3739163 anytime. 

___________________________ Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	corn 
merclal, 	new const. 	Licensed, 
bonded 	& 	insured. 	Quality 
service everytime. Ph. 323 0541 
or 668 5984. 

Painting 

TysonCement 
Drlv, patios, walks. etc. 

LICENSED $699455 

C.ramiclli.' 
MEINTZER TILE 	- 

'New or repair, leaky showers our 
+ 	specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 

Painting by Anthony Corino, 	In 
tenor, exterior qualified 	in all 
phases. Free Es1 	Call 372 0071. 

___________________________ 

Paintlng& Repair 	- essmaklng 
Alterations, DresimakinO 

Drapes, Upholstery 
332-0707 

sot, 	Pe- ,ers 	Painting 	Service. 
Custom PaintIng & detail trim. 
Free Est. 323 1704. 

- Grooming & BOBIdIIQ Photograpfj 
- ANIMAL HAVEN - 

Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	fast 

repair serv'ce. 322 6101. 
shady inside kennels, Screened - 

outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 
cages. 322-1352. T,'actor Service 

D SM Tractor Service 
Mowing 	& 	discing, 	Cultivation 	+ 

ditch banks chopped. All service 
reasonable & prompt. Realtors 
our specialty. Good ref. 349-5777. 

________________________ 

________________ 
+ 	l'Iiiiis Il1lIOVSfl'lId$ 

lMan, quality operation 
$ yrs. up. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne hal. 321 1321 

PressinCleaning PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CAB IN ITS 

Free 1st. 	S2lOI39after 5:30 

	

R&R Pressure & Steam Cleaning. 	+ 

Roof, homes, mobile hornet, etc. 
Mobile 	home special 	12*60, 
122.50+ 	Reasonable 	rates, 	all 
work guaranteed. 323 1153. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING S REPAIR 

LG.BALINT&AS$CJC. 	332-INS 
Gel full exposure - take that "For -  

Sale" 	sign 	down 	. 	run 	• 
classified ad. Call 322-2611 or $3). 

- 	Upholstery 
9,53. $23 chair, $50 sofa special on all 

Upholstery 	Cleaning 	for 	the 
______ month of August. $313144. 

VilflfI Repsir HANDYMAN-GIN. 	HOUSE. 
HOLD RIPAIR$ FROM CUR. 
TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
PENTRY.PAINTING.SPRINK. 
LIII. 33347M ANYTIME. 

-. 

Vinyl repalr&recoloring 
Save up to $0 pct. of 

reupholstsry charge. 569-5177 

Dial 322-26T1 or 83-9993 	I 

REAL1OR" Piccolo, Haynes.Scitl,mmer, 
701 I0. SilverM-P. Llkensw 
LAitamonteOr. 	W.OSNI $130. 323-27S4aft 10a.m. 

Commercial, vacant, Sanford Trumpet, rAP for marchIng bandS 
Ave., South of 25th St. (water & stage band. Newly redone by 
liner). Price reduced to 17.950 factory, $130. 310-13%. 
w-$1,91O cash. Hoffman 	In- -  - 
vsstmt Caunselless. 1674)72. 

Larsmowsr sales & servIce. Ws 
- sell the.besl B service the rest. 

Proc linIng SROCHURI write: 
Western Auto 

301W. lit St. 	 323-4111 
CNIROKII LAND CO. 

Murplly,N.C.'lgN - FILLDIRT&TOP$OIL 
____________________ YELLOW SAND 

47-Rue I Estohe 	nled ' 	

Cell Cart & Hirt 323-1110 

F41ctiinery-Too 
Click up lick 	vm.w, 	IVY melly. 3513I. Tractor ill Case 	Box. Blade, ___ 

Mower, Disc. 22' traIler. Coil 
Its2acres,$a.we,da,es. Woody Little, 332443S 

$citurgo Realty, IIALTOR - 

- 	511.1347 i.Supphies - 

1S Shiv Ian Husky Pupplis __________ Must Sell. 
323-1)47,332-3957,332-4012 

inItelalv .td'u. 	't 	.. 
'1' 	 VW' W 

- MONTSAQI$. 1. Legs, LIc 
Ml,,, Brsker. -1$ Nt 40 
Wbotai. RI,, Aitamenfo. 

.464. - 

* 	csIinnues fur lain 

RegiehsisI PIt lull pups, warmed, 
lismauss, $75 each: 1 male, $135. 
317* 

öS-nIsd to Buy 

N. WISIldtePdlsplew caseloks. 
dssp, 151 kaforl PuraNurs 

Isivage 11-9310. @5 sanford 351 
$311, 

Lisvy's Man, Iii'  l 	Aws, 
Soy 5 IoN, the flnssl In used 

-- .IP*Irs, 1*1g., stoves. NeSs. 

. 	,_,, 	.• 	 1 .-. '+A - 	..-* - 	4-* • • 	- 	 ' 	' 	 ,' " " '•' 	 S -. ' 	 -. 	- - 	-......... -- 	- 	- - - 
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15-QUART 
PLAYMATE 
COOLER 
Heavy duty plastic. Holds 
12.quarl bottles or cans. 
Sure grIp handle. 
REQ. $14.99 

cOomN 
CAJUN 
BARB.OUE 
GRILL 
Water smoker. 
MPW MSde 
Willing. 
REQ. $59.99 
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Connally  Plans Seminole County CampaigSton 	p_

In Air Conditioned 

comfort 

_
_11filk, 
___ 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	been the former secretary of for the Republican nomination 	"It is an awkward way of for which his tather was in- his party. He changed parties. limited tenure as well for 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	the treasury and ex-secretary in Florida. "Reagan support selecting delegates," said dicted and later acquitted and Friends and supporters senators and congressmen. In 
wpathertron Central 

Air Conditioning system 

Former Texas Gov. j0 	of the navy's youngest son, has been here for some time Connally, "but it's drawing a lot his father's change of political throughout the south 	
addition, he said, his father  

substantial contribution in the judge's should be reviewed HF AT ING INC 
presidential candidate, and his 	The couple earlier cam- has been here too. 	 Party in the state. The con- Republican will have little subs 
Connally, Republican Mark 27, and his wife, Anne. 	and (Congressman Phil) Crane of Interest to the Republican affiliation from Democrat to Democratic party will make a believes the tenure of federal 	

Wall  Fit UMBING _____________ 

Ph )22 6562 
family, campaigning in Florida paigned In Tampa, St. Peter- 	"Either many Republicans vention will add emphasis to effect on the campaign. 	election," he said. 	 every 10 years, with a man-  

Ave 	sanford l  
for the past three weeks, will sburg, Leesburg and Mt. Dora. have not decided who their 	Florida." 	 "We look at It as a plus. He 	Unlike the Carter family, cistory retlrelTzflt age set. 	 • 

end the current tour this week 	"We have been hitting the choice for the party's candidate 	The convention Itself, like the was found innocent. We are Mark and Anne said they have 	 - 

with an appearance and speech caucuses for the state con will be or they're soft on who presidential 	preferrential ready to pack up and go on to no intention of going to 	¶ 	 MOM, RACK 
at the local GOP's presidential vention In November," said the they are for," Connally said. 	primary next March, will not the next issue," he said. The Washington should Connally 

rally and fun day Saturday. 	younger Connally. 	 In both Iftllsborough and commit any delegates to the change of party will also be a win the election. "He'll have 	ARTaTERIORS 	TO SCNOOI? 

The event is scheduled from 3 	"Although we've been Pinellas counties, he said, the Republican National Con- plus, the younger Connally plenty to de there and we're 	 USE YOUR 

	

to 6 p.m. at Camp San Pedro n working in the area less than a choice of delegates to the vention in the summer of 1900. Insists, saying that in the sure he will have someone more 	 offers 
TIME CREATIVELY 

southwest Seminole County off month, we came close to November convention In 	"The state convention gives general election his father of all qualified to help him than us," 

Dyke Road. 	 (Ronald) 	Reagan 	Orlando was by election. The us the opportunity to meet a probable Republican can. Connally said. "We are a close 	ART LESSONS Day a Evening 

	

Gathering support for the Hillsborough and ended in a delegates In Seminole county number of people In Florida didates will be able to pick up family, but not that close," 	 ss Cla.. 
candidate In Seminole County dead heat In Pinellas," said are to be selected Sept. 8 who will ultimately be sup- Democrat as well as GOP said Anne. 	 In 	 Now Forming 
and the other ëountles of Connally, noting that Reagan is through a process of picking porters," said Connally. "It votes. 	 "There are 3,800 people in 	Oils, Watrcolor, 	 CALL& 

Central Florida this week has obviously the major contender 	out of a hat. 	 comes before the Iowa con 	"He changed parties because Floresvllle, Tex. where we live. 	Acrylics, Pastels 	 SIGN liP TODAY 

	

vention and the New Ramp- he thought the national It is a good atmosphere in 	Etc. ' 10% DIscount on 

	

-.. 	 shire primaries and hopefully Democratic party left the which to raise our daughter, 	 Art S4pllN 
we will get a good bunch of mainstream of what people Katie," said Anne. To Our Students 
public relations out of it." 	represented," Connally said. 	

1 

Connally saidsaid his father's 	
ART.TIOIS 

Mark, a banker, who 	"In 1972 he had to decide  At The 
- 	 graduated from the University whether to stay in the major campaign theme Is the 	 CAMPHOR TREE 

of Texas with a degree In Democratic Party and not need to take a hard line on In- 
finance, is a major supporter on support the man (Sen. George flation and his strong feeling 	 Hwy 427.1 Block South of 434 Longwood 

	

He insisted the milk scandal change his principles or change 	be limited to six years, with 
the Connally team. 	M overn) who was Its leader, 	that presidential terms should 	Hours 10-5:30 	 339.3192 

INSTEAD OF SHOPPING A LL OVER TOWN 

OURSELVES 
Evening Honed, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 29,1979-1 B 

Cook Of The Week  

.ymr IIt nolgborhood 
SHOP ALL OVER ECKEROPS 	t . 

COAST 
SOAP 

35-ounce deodorant bar. 
REQ. 29' LIMIT 4 

4/00 
BARS 

I 
Anne and Mark Connally campaigning throughout Florida 

Reward For Arres t 
Of"Angel Of Death'  

PLANTERS 
POTATO CHIPS 

9-ounce twin pack. 
REQ. $1.19 LIMIT I 

83*  

HAIR SPRAY 
ID-ounce aerosol. 3 types. 

LIMIT 1 

79* 

ANACIN 
TABLETS 

Dependable pain relief. 
Bottle 01100. LIMIT I 

139 

PEPSODENT 
TOOTHPASTE 
6.5-ounce tube. Gets teeth 

their whitest. LIMIT I 

1P 

ASY 
IIPES 
ick 018 r e-
lable cloths. 
EQ. 59' EACH 

VIENNA, Austria (UPI) - tracked down Hitler's extermi- sands of children as guinea pigs 
There's a new $50,000 price on nation chief Adolf Eichmann, In 	experiments 	aimed 	at 
Dr. Josef Mengele's head - Mengele 	personally 	selected fulfilling 	hitler's dream of 
making him number one on the 200,000 	children 	and 	200,000 breeding 	a 	blond, 	blue-eyed 
list of most wanted Holocaust adults for the gas chambers race. 
criminals. 

Mengele was a young doctor 
durIng 1944 alone. 

Mengele, now 68, was dubbed For example, he allegedly 
of medicine when he joined the "the Angel of Death" by camp tested 	dozens 	of 	different 

chemicals on children in search Nazi SS to serve as camp inmates because It was alleged- of 	an 	injection 	that 	would physician at the 	Auschwitz- 
Birkenau complex in Poland. 

ly he who decided who was 
enough for a life of slave change the color of eyes from 

From 	his 	office 	above labor and who was weak and brown to blue. Most of those 
children died agonizing deaths. Crematorium Number One, 55 should die. 

Capt. Mengele allegedly direct- A total of 4 million people, I ed the selection of men, women most of them Jews, were  I'HUNT MONUMENT .kCO 

and 	children 	for the 	gas gassed, shot, starved, tortured -' 
chambers and ran the camp's or worked to death at Ausch - Ph 	139 6988 
notorious genetics laboratory wits. 
from May 1943 to January 19*. As head of the Genetic 

According to Nazi Hunter Experimentation 	Laboratory, 
Simon Wiesenthal, the man who Mengele allegedly used thou- 

She added her son also sends 	minutes or until light and fluffy. 	Chorale, wfllcfl IlleetS on 	provide musical recreation 
her recipes from time to time 	Add eggs, one ata time, beating 	Monday, Wednesday, and 	and 	enrichment 	for 	•1Je up and 	

I 
down Agitator action 

and that he Is also a good cook. 	well after each. Add combined 	Friday from 12:30 - 1:20 	members 	of 	the 	corn- 	*Flexible Iii lb. 

"He Is a 	major in the Air 	flour, 	corn 	meal, 	baking 	p.m., 	is 	open 	to 	all 	inwiity. Thi.s course may 	capacity 

Force," she said. "He's going to 	powder, 	cinnamon, 	salt 	and 	students. This group, which 	be, 	taken 	for 	credit 	or 	SPugged Heavy Duty 
components 

staff and command school In 	nutmeg alternately with sour 	performs 	every 	type of 	noncredit. • Water Saver Level 
Montana." She said he gets a lot 	cream, mixing well after each 	music - from Broadway 	Dr. Perincliiel, a native 
of his recipes from the cook- 	addition. 	Fold 	in apple 	and 	musical to 	Brahms, 	is 	of Atlantic City, N.J., has 
books 	prepared 	by the 	Air 	nuts. Spoon into well-greased 9- 	under the direction of Dr. 	degrees  from Trenton State 4t A 

Former Di"ngwAwLi*n9 Who 

Turns Rascal Plans Ahead 
By TOM NETSEL 	10 mm. Mix remaining 	 .. 	; 

Herald Staff Writer 	ingredients and add to mixture.  
Cook 30.35 minutes. 	 . • 1', 	: 	 . 

Erma Killian used to be a 	Nice for parties or unex-  
DIng-a-Ung but now she is a pected company. Freezes well. 	 . 	. 	 .4 
Rascal and she is proud of it. Can also be used as hot dog 	 . 	'.. 	 .. 

Of course it might help by sauce. 
explaining the Dinga-Llngs are 	FROZEN PINEAPPLE 	 . 	'• 	 ;. 

.- 	 ..-.. 	 -. 

/ 	 a musical group in DeLand and 	 SALAD 	 . \ 
Erma was one of the musicians. 	2 small packages cream 	 t 

	

. 	. 	 ..- 
- 	About three years ago, she cheese (beat until soft 	 • 	

.. 	 f.  

t 	

. 	and the late Jerry Freese 	1 cup mayonnaise 	 . 	 .•. 
thought Sanford should have its 	i cup crushed pineapple 
own band and they formed the (drained) 	

.. 	
I 

Sanford Serenaders after 	3tablespoons powdered sugar 	 . 	. 
rounding up several area 	½ pint whipping cream 
musicians. 	 Whip and fold cream in with 	 •, 	 . 

If that were not enough, she all ingredients. Put in flat tray  
also plays bass guitar and banjo like Ice cube trays and freeze. 	 . 	 '.. .... 	1 
for a 4-piece dance band known Serve on lettuce leaf. 	 - '•I J.. 	 - 	 . 

as the Rhythm Rascals. 	 PEPPER RELISH 	 - 
Every Wednesday afternoon 	3 large green peppers 	 '.: - 	• 

Erma and the other Sanford 	I large onion 	 . .. 
Serenaders can be found 	1 can tomatoes  
playing dance tunes at the Civic 	1 teaspoon sugar 	 . •f• .'.. 
Center while the senior citizens 	Salt & pepper to taste  
trip the light fantastic. 	Saute peppers (cut in strips  

Erma gets her talent from a or smaller) and onion in small 	 . 

musical family. "My father amount of cooking oil. Add 	 . . 

played violin, one sister played remaining ingredients. Cook 20 
- the accordion, another sister minutes. Serve hot as a side OPEN HOUSE 	Idyliwilde Elementary School conducted kindergarten open Itoitse for new 

the drums and me on banjo. We dish or relish with meat. 	 students and their parents. Stacey Smith checks out smue of the ('(IiIipmeIlt While 
played a lot of Dixieland and 	DEVILED EGGS 	IRONED OUT 	kindergarten (eacher, CatherineWitelehel, background left, chats with mothers, 
music for square dances. The 	Use your favorite recipe but 	 including Siacev's. 
end came, however, when "my for a different tangy taste, add - 
sister got married and broke up horseradish to filling. Or add 
the band." 	 finely chopped peanuts. 
Ema and her husband, Jake, 

first came to Sanford from 
Delightfully 	Choral 	Offer  Variety 

Canton, Ohio, to visit one of her CAKE 
sisters and then toured the1 1-3rd cups firmly packed 

	

Variety is the word for 	Wednesday. 	 For 	additional 	tu- 	Arts l.ihrar) at the College, 
. 	 state. When they decided to brown sugar 	 the choral groups at 	- 	 Iuriiiatti,ii call the Fine 	323-1450 or-1131.27t8 

Erma Killian adjusts Ranchburgers seasonings. 	move to Florida 10 years ago 	12 cup butter or margarine 	Seminole Community 	which perfornis musle they decided to settle in Sanford 	
I 

because they liked it best, she 	
teaspoon vanilla 	 College. written for treble voices. 

said. 	 h wan 	
Maguire, it pe-rforins '111 

3 eggs 	
Five choruses, eac 	 Under the direction of 

	

usic is very important to 	
2;4 cups all-purpose flour 	

its own "personality" 	
F 

Enna and she and Jake often 	
"i cup enriched corn meal 	

provide delightful musical 	
types of inusic from Wheres 'Bev m  WASHER have people over to their house 	

1 tablespoon baking powder 	experiences for par- 	classical to modern 

at 3513 S. Park Ave. for jam 	
2 teaspoons cinnamon 	ticipants, who range from 	popular selections. This 

. 	
.. 

 
sessions where even the walls 	½ 

teaspoon 
teupoon nutmeg 	

students who just live 
	course will meet on 	 .- 

Thursday frotn 7 to 9-45 
are decorated with muslW 	 sing to serious voice 

2-3rd cup dairy sour crearn 	 Pan. 	 Indeperiftnt 
Instruments. 	 IV4 cups firmly packed 	majors. Through their 	 Laborallory From 	With groups dropping by shredded peeled apple 	 many perfonnances at the 	Community Cliorus, the 	Tests Prove III 

unexpectedly and with her 	cup finely chopped  walnuts 	coUege and in the schools 	largest of the choral 	All  Our 	 Lé-.. 

	

eir 	Meeting on Monday from 7 	Selling Brand's Every 
music taking her away from 	 and community, these 	groups, is under the 	Wihai 

 A 	fix meals that are quidCand can 	Beat together brown sugar, 
	choruses 

'-° 	

ett
Clean Better 

be made In large quantities that butter and vanilla at medium 	audiences. 	 to 9:45 p.m. the chorus is 	Best Washer. 	
.......... 	 J \. 

can be frozen and used later 
DEAR ABBY: About 

Beverly, the beautiful, 
meticulously groomed wife who 
arises at 3:45 every  morning, 
spends two hours dressing and 
leaves at 6 a.m. for a 15-minute 
drive to her job which begins  at 
8 am. 

VfiII VDP fn  hsw overlooked  

	

. 	speed on electric mixer about 3 
	which 

. 	 designed primarily to  

_.A 

LAWN 
FURNITURE 
Choose Irorn our large selection of 
colorful web or vinyl strap chairs & 
chaise lounges. Also colorful combi loungers. 

20% OFF 
REGULAR PRICES 

IOLIDAY 
OGGER 
ills all exposed 
sects. 6-ounce 
irosol. REQ. $2.89 

159 

I  
4URRICANE 
)IL 
AMP 

Thoose from 
'ose Petal or 
rnce$$ Anne 

REG. $4.49 

388 

QUAKER STATE 
MOTOR 
OIL  
Dusvt can. HD3O 
premium guiLty. 
REQ. 77' LIMITS 

594 .  

PACK 0P300  
FiLLER PAPER 
Quality lined paper  
fits most notebooks. 
REQ. $1.99 

DUO-TANG we 
didnt 

I 

learn. 

where is Beverly between 6 	appointment-that Abby 	told 	BEEF STROGANOFF 	moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 	
College and Michigan State a piece of key Information. Just  Force wives. 	 cup 	tiunu 	pan; 	oae 	in 	nun rermtu eet, 

/ 

am. and 8 a.m.? Many of us 	you to call. 	 1½ to 2 Its. stewing beef 	about 1 hour or until wooden 	Chamber 	Singers, 	University. lie has been on 

will not be able to sleep until we 	commend 	you for 	I 	1 can cream of mushroom 	pick 	In center conies 	directed 	by 	Robert 	the college staff since 1967. 	 1 	 W/T 

In when she arrives at her 	seriousness of your problem1 can cream of chicken soup 	remove from pan. Cool on wire 	varied 	repertoire, 	em- 	
Maguire, 	a 	native 	of 	 - I 

know. Also, what kind of shape 	telligently 	recognizing 	the 	soup 	 out clean. Cool 10 minutes; 	Maguire, 	maintains 	a 	
Model WCSO 

job? Still sleek and perfectly 	and courageously seeking help 	1 cup sour cream 	rack. Yield: one 9-cup Bundt 	phasizing madrigal and 	Portland, 	Maine, 	is 	a 	 A 
	 GMAC 

is she 
 

groomed? Or perhaps with a 	Please write again and let me 	Put beef in casserole. Pour on 	cake. 	 chamber 	music. 	This 	graduate 	of 	Seminole 

few spangles missing here and 	know how you are. I care. 	both soups but don't stir in 	VARIATION: Substitute 9x5- 	group, which welcomes 	
Community 	College and 	kk( 	HOME APPLIANCE  holds degrees from Honda 

there? Office clerks who tart 	DEAR ABBY: Some time ago 	meat. Cover and bake 3½.4hrs. 
	

inch loaf 	for 9-cup Bundt 	members with previous 	State 	University 	and I 	f p 	
SERVICE 	 PLAN 

outlfor work two hours early 	I was introduced to a man 	at 300 degrees. when ready t, 	pan, 	greas  ing 	bottom 	only. 	experience 	in 	choral 	Rollins 	College. 	lie 	is 

every day are usually a petty 	whose first name is Bruce. It 	serve, add a little of the 	Bake at 350 degrees F. about 1 	groups, meets from 2:30 - 	choral director t Seminole .3883 Sanford 	 I Next to Super Dist. Suppliv 

shifty bunch! 	 was easy for me to remember 	gravy to sour cream in separate 	hour and 20 minutes  or until 	3:50  p.m.  on Monday and 	I ught School. 
Ph 	321 	

Ph. IM-34.23.c)*Lsnd 

- 	 bowl to tTPVPfl 	Add 	wooden pick inserted in  center 
REPORT COVERS 
For your special themes 
and reports. Assorted Colors. 
REQ. .25' EACH 

11100  

PLAID 
LUGGAGE 
Choose from red, green or navy plaid. 
Z14NCN $-1NCN N4NCN 
OVU$UTu WUKIJINR PUt&MAII 
REQ. $5.99 REQ.$11.99 REQ. $14.99 

flu 	9u 11 " 

$-$USJICT 
NOTEBOOK 	 ft 
_- 120-ruled sheets. I I 
7Pf 	REQ. $1.49 	IUI 
PAPUNATI S 	

Co 

BALLPOINT PINS 
1/1&gM Choice of Ink colors. 
os OW REQ. N' EACH 

$4NCN 
COMBINATION LOCK 
477 To protect valuables 77 TO 

$2.99 

SNAPPer SUINT 
OW' $Ci$$Ons 

j Mscoos 

59
DRIS$NA$QU$ 

. Decorator colors. 
Pack oI,REG. 1.09 

WUTCLO* KIY wINe 
ALARICLOCK 

3  A$Largsnumersl 
weep laCond hand. 
RIG. $4.$ 

ZIP WAX 
CAR 
WASH  
Cleans car 
shinyclean. II. 
ounce bottle. __ 
REQ. $1.49  

99*  

1'xi2' 
INDOOR! I 
OUTDOOR L. Maybe we're successful as 

funeral directors because of 
the things we didn't learn 
from books. Such as thought- 
fulness. And understanding. 
And compassion. And 
respect. 

These are the qualities you 
can't get out of a book or 
a classroom - but they 
mean more to us (and to 
the families we serve!) than 	 mutt issued an arrest 
any thin'i we've ever been 	 for Mengele years ago lad 
taught. 	 whenever Wed German an 

Ulthorlties asked Paraguay to 

REVLON JONTUE 

SPRAY 

COLOGNE 
$.oz. LIMIT I  
$4.25 vilue 

299  
WET 

ONES  
Pack of 10. Moist ( 
towelettes. 
LIMIT I 

WELLA 
KOLESTRAL /7 
1.75-ounce hair 	if 

Mr. 

5P4J

LIMIT I 

1802% PLU I 

BLADES 
Doubts f 5. edge.  
Pack o 
LIMIT I 	Sd'ihd,  

29* 

THIRAQM$ N 

ViTAMINS 
BoIIIeoflOOwith 
30 free. LIMIT I 

499 

uir 	 u 

I
Baled type. 24. 
ounce jar. 

INTIRNATIC . 

TIMER F, 
Supercap, 	I.. 	.;- MOOIL Dill  
M. $7.911 	I 	.. 

599  

Lug., wsdook 
planters to corn-
- your 
11111"(011111 - 

4P111111111111  - 
2N.P 
GAS 
1DR 
Brigge $ Stratton snam.. 

ich blade. LIII hand cut 

SELF 
PROPELLED 

LAWN 

"CutRw.w 
- Ea, recoil 
M1. Adjuss.bfo 
CU" hftk 
REG. $15.g, 

138!' 
arrest and extradite Msk, 
they Wm told his wbuissds 

KEYSTONE XI.IOS 

CAMERA 

I
"  9991111sish. uses 110 
cadge his. 
REQ. $24.99 

1. 

j3llueDotquakly. 10 
J 	guaranteed Bashes 

II 

isIgrcasuai 
weer. Auoflsd 
Well. REG. $419 

377. 

-- I------- 

If you would like to put a oecause mass my muss name, 
mixture to casserole and stir. comes out clean. Yield: one 9x5- Smolcey Says: 

gumshoe on this lady, many of too. 	 Serve with cooked noodles, rice inch loaf cake. 

in. e 	 Into him several times, and 	P.ANCHBURGERS 	2 tablespoons butter 	 , ... 

	

ARTHUR RYEM each time he has forgotten my s Its, ground beef 	1 cup confectioners sugar 	 dw 

us readers would be glad to chip 	Since meeting him I've run or mashed potatoes. 	BROWNED BUTTER ICING 

	

BLOOMINGTON, IND. name. I find this a little weird. 	5 medium onions 	 4 to 6 teaspoons milk 
DEAR ARTHUR: Where If there is a hidden 2½ CUPS  catsup 	 Chopped walnuts, If desired IFYOU MUST* 

	

BeerIy goes for two hours psychological explanation for 	tablespoons mustard 	Heat butter In i quart 	
, 

beIre work every morning is his not remembering my name, 2 tablespoons vinegar 	saucepan over medium heat .' 	
,, BURN TOCLU1R1 

anybody's guess. She could be 	 BRU(E 2 tablespoons Worcestershire until melted and lightly 
dog anything from attending 	 sauce 	 browned, stirring occasionally.  

yIm cis to meeting a lover 	DEAR BRUCE: I sapect he 	2 teaspoons hot sauce 	Remove from heat; add con- 

wM weeb the sight sm 	doesn't want to be Identified 	2-2½ teaspoons sugar 	fectioners sugar and milk,  

S With yes. 	 Salt and pepper to taste 	mixing until smooth. Drizzle 
tweedered, I... But since her  

TERTED PARTI: The U. (no chunks). Add onions  after with chopped walnuts, if  
kUbaid apparently Isn't 	CONFIDENTIAL TO IN. Fry ground beef and separate over cooled cake. Sprinkle top  

ch 	
& Pedal authsddes are sick of meat Is browned through. Cook desired.  

Uwe cite little teesey-weesey 
IAR ABBY: I am In civel.pes dot jamuptheman 

di irat, need of your help. I processing machinery, so, End.of'Monfh 

	

as rellgious, but laxnachild lees Om  3% Inches high, 5 	 1 Carpet Si m 	 Inches hag air .07 at an lack 

	

erytime I t*by..it, or am thick will be reta'ied In en 	q 	 zzled 
with a child from a year dart 

ce ol 
ol 	) $ years old, I just can't 	Also isle: There will be U 	 50 	InstaIIdI 

lfl3lelI. 	 extra 7 cent charge . 	to the 
 

HI-Lo MuItI•Color 

	

toW I have a problem. asrod 16 ealls ' 	 NYIOS CarPet with 

	

etall inewberel can go ftrs$dassldtsn dot areNW* 	 . 	YIL 	½ Inch Pad. 

to 	elpbs(oreldosomithing thu$%.lachishigk,I1½iWb'$ 	 A$1S Value. 	 SPp 

yterritde.hainaln'odat 
Ut .POlatisW. 	 If you need help In writing 	 Plus many ether iu.slere specials 	$39 I can't talk to my parents letters 	of 	sympathy, 
abed thIL 	 congratulatloes or thank•you 	 Fra ROW-Helow Service 	

a, 
DESPEATEIN UTAH letters, get Abby's booklet 

Yes "Hoto Write Letters for All  Th. Carpet Shop 
.3

Y 
	are r.IIØ.ui, C.uld Yale  Occuks"." Send $1 and a long, 

	

to i,.,  elgyu abed stamped (2$ cents), self' 	 of Sanford Ph. 321.0174 
this? U Ui '  PuNt CSII Y 	addressed envelope to Abby: 

	

1"d atutsi health &*d in Lasky Dr., Beverly HIlls, 	 714 W. Pird W., Ssdsrd 
Ila ssm yen ergeedy seed 0 C1. M12. 

-r----.. 
I 

!&.Jf 
we 

(J R A M KO W  

FUNERALHOMI 
I JO WEST AtI4POII r IIOUI I VAIIU 	i 

SANhOIW,I LUHWA 
IILVtKXl3flh?I3 iu:1 

WILlIAM L. (HAMKOW JI_ 	
-- 

IMLIPRIUIUUD 
TI4IU$AT.SIPT.1 	SA$FOID: $0 Stale V. Sialerd Plaza 

icqan pop 	i 0NR1tIOAy$ 	LONGW000. Hwy. 17-n at Sit us 
• 9UC90PT.ON.- 	I 	"u'!..x ''  

__ 	 hAUl 1 	CASSILIUIY: Ssmlus Pleza ion S...,.. d. 
I 	INQUY Bill 5MB 
u 	ALTANT1 SPRINGS: fl4 West Li. 416 40 1. AIlemsule Drive 

ri 	. ORANGI CITY: FW Tiwuss Sspplsg Cenler 

....... ... 	 . 	. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 .., 	 . 
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Connally Plans Seminole County Campaign Stop 
By DONNA ESTES been the former secretary of for the Republican nomination 

Herald Staff Writer the treasury and ex-secretary in Florida. 	"Reagan support 

Former Texas Gov. 	John of the navy's youngest son, has been here for some time 

Connally, 	Republican Mark 27, and his wife, Anne. and (Congressman Phil) Crane 

presidential candidate, and his The couple earlier 	cam- has been here too. 

family, campaigning in Florida paigned in Tampa, St. Peter- "Either many Republicans 

for the past three weeks, will sburg, Leesburg and Mt. Dora. have not decided who their 

end the current tour this week "We have been hitting the choice for the party's candidate 

with an appearance and speech caucuses for the state 	con will be or they're soft on who 

at the local GOP's presidential vention In November," said the they are for," Connally said. 

rally and fun day Saturday. younger Connally. In 	both 	Hillsborough 	and 
The event is scheduled from 3 "Although 	we've 	been Pinellas counties, he said, the 

to 6 p.m. at Camp San Pedro in working in the area less than a choice 	of 	delegates 	to 	the 
southwest Seminole County off month, we came close to November 	convention 	in 
Dyke Road. (Ronald) 	Reagan 	in Orlando was by election. The 

Gathering support for 	the Hillsborough and ended in a delegates in Seminole County 
candidate in Seminole County dead heat in Pinellas," said are to 	be 	selected 	Sept. 	8 
and the other counties 	of Connally, noting that Reagan is through a process of picking 
Central Florida this week has obviously the major contender names out of a hat. 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herlad, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 29,1979-16 "It is an awkward way of for which his lather was in- his party. He changed parties. ilmited 	tenure 	as 	well 	for  

and congressmen. In senators selecting 	delegates," 	said dicted and later acquitted and Friends 	and 	supporters 
throughout the south in the 

Air Conditioning System 
addition, he  said, his father 	- 

"but 	drawing 	lot Connally, 	it's 	a 
of Interest to the Republican 

his father's change of political 
affiliation from Democrat to Democratic party will make a believes the tenure of federal 

HEATING
__________ 

Party In the state. The con- Republican will have little substantial contribution in the judge's should be reviewed 
every 10 years, with a man- 	Ph 322 6562 

vention will add emphasis to 
Florida." 

effect on the campaign. 
,We look at it as a plus. He 

election," he said. 
Unlike the Carter family, datory retirement age set. 	 T1f4 

The convention itself, like the was found innocent. We are Mark and Anne said they have 
presidential 	preferrential ready to pack up and go on to no 	Intention 	of 	going 	to MOM, uci 
primary next March, will not the next issue," he said. The Washington should Connally 

"He'll have ARTaTER10 TO SCHOOL? commit any delegates to the change of party will also be a win the election. 
Republican 	National 	Con- plus, 	the 	younger 	Connally plenty to do there and we're USE YOUR 

OffI,$ vention in the summer of 1980. 
"The state convention gives 

insists, 	saying 	that 	in 	the 
general election his father of all 

sure he will have someone more 
qualified to help him than us," TIME CREATIVELY 

ART LESSONS us the opportunity to meet a probable 	Republican 	can- "We Connally said. 	are a close Day I Evening 
number of people in Florida didates will be able to pick up family, but not that 	close." Classes 
who will ultimately 	be sup- 
porters," 	said 	Connally. 	"It 

Democrat as well as GOP 
votes. 

said Anne. 
"There are 3,800 people in 

fl 	 New FormIng 
Oils, Watercolor, 	 CALL I 

comes before the Iowa con- "He changed parties because Floresvflle, Tex. where we live. Acrylics, Pastels 	 SIGN UP TODAY 
Etc. vention and the 	New Hamp- he 	thought 	the 	national It 	Is a good atmosphere in 10% Discoent on 

shire primaries and hopefully Democratic party left the which to raise our daughter, Art Ivpllas 
we will get a good bunch of mainstream of what people Katie," said Anne. 

____ 	
To Our Students 

public relations out of It." represented," 	Connally 	said. AIT.TEIIOIS 
Mark, 	a 	banker, 	who "In 1972 he had to decide Connally said 	his 	father's  At The 

graduated from the University whether 	to 	stay 	in 	the major campaign theme is the 
to take a hard Line on in. need 

-ARn 	____ 	CAMPHOR TREE 
ecp of Texas with a degree in Democratic Party and not mr 

 Is a major supporter on 
team. 

support the man (Sen. George 
M 	oven) who was Its leader, 

flation and his strong feeling 
that presidential terms should 

4y 427.1 Block South of 434 Longwood 
Hours 10-5: 	 33.31fl the Connally 

He insisted the milk scandal change his principles or change be limited to six years, with 

Cook Of The Week 

INSTEAD OF SHOPPING ALL OVER TOWN 
SAVE 

...your little nelgborhood 
SA 1 SHOP ALL OVER ECKERD S 	Md *1`9.11 

PEPSODENT 
TOOTHPASTE 
6.5ounce tube. Gets teeth 

their whitest. LIMIT 1 

PLANTERS 
POTATO CHIPS 

9-ounce twin pack. 
REQ. $1.19 LIMIT 1 

831  

COAST 
SOAP 

35-ounce deodorant bar. 
REQ. 29' LIMIT 4 

BARS I 
4/1 00 

ANACIN 
TABLETS 

Dependable pain relief. 
Bottle of 100. LIMIT I 

139 

AQUA NET 
HAIR SPRAY 

10-ounce aerosol. 3 types. 
LIMIT I 

79* 

Anne and Mark Connally campaigning throughout Florida 

Reward For Arrest 
Of 'Angel Of Death'  

ASY 15.OUART 
PLAYMATE 
COOLER 
Heavy duty plastic. Holds 
12-quart bottles or cans. 
Sure grip handle. 
REQ. $14.99 

1O88  

VIENNA, Austria (UP!) - tracked down Hitler's extermi- sands of children as guinea pigs 
There's a new $50,000 price on nation chief Adolf Eichmann, in 	experiments 	aimed 	at 
Dr. Josef Mengele's head - Mengele 	personally 	selected fulfilling Hitler's dream 	of 
making him number one on the 200,000 	children 	and 	200,000 breeding 	a 	blond, 	blue-eyed 
list of most wanted Holocaust adults for the gas chambers race. 
criminals. 

Mengele was a young doctor 
during 1944 alone. 

Mengele, now 68, was dubbed 
For example, he allegedly 

of medicine when he joined the "the Angel of Death" by camp tested 	dozens 	of 	different 
chemicals on children in search Nazi SS to serve as camp inmates because It was alleged- of 	an 	injection 	that 	would physician at the 	Auschwitz- 

Blrkenau complex in Poland. 
ly he who decided who was 
strong enough for a life of slave change the color of eyes from 

From 	his 	office 	above labor and who was weak and brown to blue. Most of those 
children died agonizing deaths. Crematorium Number One, 55 should die. 

Capt. Mengele allegedly direct- A total of 4 million people, 
ed the selection of men, women most of them Jews, were I HUNT MONUMENT CO 

and children for the 	gas gassed, shot, starved, tortured 
chambers and ran the camp's or worked to death at Ausch. Ph 	339 6988 
notorious genetics laboratory wits. 
from May 1943 to January 1945. As head of the Genetic 

According to Nazi Hunter Experimentation 	Laboratory, 
Simon Wiesenthal, the man who Mengele allegedly used thou- 

Former Ding A Ling Who 
1urns Rascal Plans Ahead 

- 	 By TOM NEThEL 	10 mm. Mix remaining 
Herald Staff Writer 	ingredients and add to mixture. 

Cook 30.35 minutes. 

	

- 	 Erma Killian used to be a 	Nice for parties or unex- 
Ding..a-Ung but now she Is a pected company. Freezes well. 
Rascal and she is proud of it. Can also be used as hot dog 

- 	 . 1 	 Of course it might help by sauce. 
explaining the Ding-a-Llngs are 	FROZEN PINEAPPLE 

1 	 a musical group in DeLand and 	SAlAD 
Erma  was one  of the  musicians. 	2 small packages cream 

I . 	 '. 	 . 	 About three years ago, she cheese (beat until soft) 

t 	. 	

. 	 and the late Jerry Freese 	1 cup mayonnaise 
thought Sanford should have its 	i cup crushed pineapple 
own band and they formed the (drained) 
Sanford Serenaders after 	3 tablespoons powdered sugar 
rounding up several area 	½ pint whipping cream 
musicians. 	 Whip and fold cream in with 

If that were not enough, she all ingredients. Put in flat tray 
also plays bass guitar and banjo like Ice cube trays and freeze. 
for a 4-piece dance band known Serve on lettuce leaf. 
as the Rhythm Rascals. 	 PEPPER RELISH 

	

Every Wednesday afternoon 	3 large green peppers 
Erma and the other Sanford 	1 large onion 
Serenaders can be found 	1 can tomatoes 

- 	 playing dance tunes at the Civic 	1 teaspoon sugar 
Center while the senior citizens 	Salt & pepper to taste 
trip the light fantastic. 	Saute peppers (cut in strips 

Erma gets her talent from a or smaller) and onion in small 
musical family. "My father amount of cooking oil. Add 
played violin, one sister played remaining ingredients. Cook 20 	 . 

the accordion, another sister minutes. Serve hot as a side OPEN HOUSE 	ldlhsiIde Elementary School conducted kindergarten open house for new 
- 	the drums and me on banjo. We dish or relish with meat. 	 students and their parents. -Stacey Smith cheeks out some of (he equipment while 

played a lot of Dixieland and 	DEVILED EGGS 	 kindergarten teacher, ('atherine Wliekliel, background left, chats with mothers, 
- 	 music for square dances. 	 IRONED OUT The 	Use your favorite recipe but 	 Including Stacey's. 

end came, however, when "my for a different tangy taste, add - 

sister got married and broke up horseradish to filling. Or add 
the band." 	 finely chopped 

Erma and her husband, Jake, Delightfully different! 
peanuts.  SCC Choral Groups Offer Variety first came to Sanford from APPLE-WAI.NUT HARVEST 

Canton, Ohio, to visit one of her CAKE 
'• '. s:.. - 	 sisters and then toured the 	1 1-3rd cups firmly packed 	Variety is the word for 	Wednesday. 	 For 	additional 	in- 	Arts Library at the college, 

state. When they decided to brown sugar 	 the choral groups at 	 formation call the Fine 	323-1450 or-1131-2788. 

they
Erma Killian adjusts  Ranchburgers seasonings. 	move to Florida 10 years ago 	12 cup butter or margarine 	Seminole Community  c 	o 	e Sanford 	I teaspoon vanilla 	 College. 	 .  

because they liked It best, she 
	

3 eggs 	 Under the direction f 	 AAk 
written for  treble voices. 

said. 	
2k4 cups all-purpose flour 	Five choruses, each witit 	

Maguire, it pe-Irforms U011 

	

usic is very important to 	cup enriched corn meal 	
its own "personality" 	

types of music from 
rm where's 'Bev E  m  a and she and Jake often I tablespoon baking 

 

	

owder 	
provide delightful musical 	

classical to nioderni 	WASHER have people over to their house 2 teaspoons cinnamon 	 experiences for par. 
at 3513 S. Park Ave. for jarn 	 ticipants, who range 

 

From.  

sessions where even the walls
ieet on 

% teaspoon  nutmeg 
oon salt 	 students who lust live to ill  

Thursday from  lto 945 
are 	decorated with  musical 	2-3rd cup  dairy sour cream 	sing to serious voice 	pm 	 Independent 

 r'% I I '11'I 	Instruments. 	 1' cu s firml0  acked 	majors. Through their 	 Laboratory 

 U 	 With groups dropping by shredded peeled apple 	 many performances at the 	Community Chorus, the 	Tests Prove It I 

unexpectedly and with her 	cup  finely chopped walnuts 	college and In the schools 	largest of the choral 	All Our Jet 

music taking her away from 	 and community, these 	groups, Is under the 	Cone Washers cl"" softer 
home at odd hours, she likes to 	Bmwned Butter Icing 	choruses provide great 	direction of Dr. Perinchlef. 	Then The Bost 

fix meals that are quic" can 	Beat together brown sugar 	enjoyment for their 	Meeting on Monday from 7 	5*111ne Brand's Every Morn',? be made In large quantities that butter and vanilla sit mediQ; audlences. 	 to 9:45 p.m. the chorus is 	Best Washer. 

can be frozen and used later. speed on electric mix 

	

er about 3 	 designed primarily - to 	 Iv 

LAWN 
FURNITURE 
Choose from our large selection of 
colodul web or vinyl strap chairs & 
chaise lounges. Also colorful combi loungers. 

20% OFF 
REGULAR PRICES 

COOKIN 
CAJUN  
BARB.QUE 
GRILL 
Water smoker. 
never needs 
tendlng.  
REQ. $59.99 

4999 

 

WIPES 
ackof8re- 
table cloths.  
EQ. 59' EACH 

A?h77 

IOLIDAY 

Al 
OGGER 

ills all exposed 
sects. 6-ounce 
erosol. REQ. $2.89 159 
4URRICANE 
)IL 
LAMP 
Choose from 
Rose Petal or 

I 
Princess Anna 
REQ. $4.49 

388 

QUAKEN STATE 
MOTOR _ 
OIL  
Quarl can. HD3O 
premium quality. 
REQ. 17' LIMITS 

5r , 

p T1iflh l. 

PACK 0F300 
FILLER PAPER 
Quality lined paper 
fits most notebooks. 
REQ. $1.69 

She added her son also sends 	minutes or until light and fluffy. 	Chorale, wtuai IIIVVL 	on 	provide musical recreation  
her recipes from time to time 	Add eggs, one atatline, beating 	Monday, Wednesday, and 	and 	enrichment 	for 	 up and 

and that he is also a good cook. 	well after each. Add combined 	Friday from 12:30 - 1:20 	members 	of 	the 	corn- 	•Fl,xible I-IS lb. 
down Agitator action 

"He is a major in 	the 	Air 	flour, 	corn 	meal, 	baking 	p.m., 	is 	open 	to 	all 	titunity. This course may 	capacity SALE Force," she said. "He's going to 	powder, cinnamon, 	salt 	and 	students. This group, which 	be 	taken 	For 	credit 	or 	IRugged Heavy Duty 

staff and command school in 	nutmeg alternately with sour 	performs every 	type 	of 	noncredit. 	 • Water Saver Level 
cemponints 

Montana." She said he gets a lot 	cream, mixing well after each 	music - from Broadway 	1r. Perinchief, it native 
of his recipes from the cook- 	addition. Fold In 	apple and 	musical to 	Brahms, 	is 	of Atlantic City, N.J., has 
woks prepared 	by 	the 	nuts. Spoon into well-greased 9- 	under the direction of Dr. 	degrees from Trenton State 	 A D 	All  k..I, 	in 	n....4 	13....1..,,I,..r 

DEAR ABBY: About 
Beverly, the beautiful, 
meticulously groomed wife who 
arises at 3:45 every  morning, 
spends two hours dressing and 
leaves at 6 a.m. for a 15-minute 
drive to her job which begins at 
B a.m. 

V.... cnn  in  hou overlooked  £ flI 	t.S................----  - 

apieceof key information. Just 	
Force wives. 	 cup 	uuiiul 	 ,,. 

where is Beverly between 6 	appointment-that Abby 	told 	BEEF STROGANOFF 	moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 	
College and Miclugan state 

a.m. and 8 a.m.? Many of us 	you to call. 	 1½ to 2 Its. stewing beef 	about 1 hour or until wooden 	Chamber 	Singers, 	University. lie has been on 	
/ 

WIT 	I 
wiUnot be able to sleep until  we 	commend 	you 	for 	in. 	1 can cream of mushroom 	pick Inserted In center conies 	directed 	by 	Robert 	the college staff since 1067. 

know. Also, what kind of shape 	telligently 	recognizing 	the 	soup 	 out clean. Cool 10 minutes; 	Maguire, 	maintains 	a 	
MOd.I WCSO 

issheinwhenshearrivesather 	seriousness of your proble 	1 can cream of chicken soup 	remove from pan. Cool on wire 	varied 	repertoire, 	clii- 	
Maguire, 	a 	native 	of 	

- I 
groomed? Or perhaps with a 	Please write again and let me 	Put beef in casserole. Pour on 	cake. 	 chamber 	music. 	This 	graduate 	of 	Seminole 
job? Still sleek and perfectly 	and courageously seeking help 	1 cup sour cream 	 rack. Yield: one 9-cup Bundt 	pizumg madrigal and 	Portland. 	Maine, 	is 	a 

	 GMAC Foes 	 TIME 

few,  spangles missing here 	J 	know how you are. I care. 	both soups but don't stir In 	VARIATION: Substitute 9x5- 	group, which welcomes 	
Community 	College 	and 	_._ 	

l 	 1 	l
PLAN holds degrees from 	Florida 	 AND IkllIIIIIII. 

there? Office clerks who 	tart 	DEAR ABBY: Some time ago 	meat. Cover and bake 3½-4 in-s. 	inch loaf pan for 9-cup Bundt 	members with previous 	State 	University 	and 	
' 

out-for work two hours early 	I was Introduced to a man 	at 300 degrees. when ready to 	pa ' 	greas 	bottom 	only. 	experience 	in 	choral 	Rollins 	College. 	lie 	is
Bake at 350 degrees F. about I 	groups, ineets front 2:30 - 	choral (hrector at Seminole 	Ph 312 M]Sanford 	

(Next to supor Disc. Supply 1100 W 	First St. 	
I LOCATIONS *501 s. sprint Garden Ave. 

s
every day are usually a pretty 	whose first name is Bruce. I

t 	serve, add a little of the hot 

hifty bunch! 	 was easy for me to remembe 	gravy r 	t  sour o 	cream in separate 	hour and 20 minutes  or un til 	3:50 p.m. on Monday and 	nigh School. 
rted  in center wooden nick inse Whatwe 

didnt 
learn. 

Maybe we're successful as 
funeral directors because of 
the things we didn't learn 
from books. Such as thought-
fulness. And understanding. 
And compassion. And 
respect. 

These are the qualities you 
can't get out of a book or 
a classroom - but they 
mean more to us (and to 
the families we serve') than 	 ment issued an aired 
anything we've ever been 	'. for  Mengele years ar but 

s.suscT 

7
NOTEBOOK 	 0 

120-ruled sheets. 
'REo.$1.49 	

IltI 
PANNATI N 
BALLPOINT PINS 
5/1& 	Chof ink colors. 

P& OW REQ. SI' EACH 

I4NCN 
COMBINATION LOCK I REQ. $2.99 

SNA KUNT 
4W'SCI$$OR$ 

59

3P
Metal C0fl$UuCon. 
P50.90' 

. Decorator colors. 
Pack of  REQ. 1.09 

WUTCLOI KEY WINO 
ALAROCLOCK 

3&$Largenunwsls. 
sweep sicend hand. 	-: REG. $4.99 

DUO-TANG 

REVLON JONTUE 
SPRAY 

COLOGNE 
6-ox. LIMIT I 
$425 vilue 

299  
WET 

ONES
Pack of 70. MoIst
toweletles. 
LIMIT I

8301
.1" 

 

KOLESTRAI. 
WIMA 

1.15-ounce hair 

LIMIT I 
¶1/ 

18012% 

 59* / 

PLUS 

BLADES 
Double edge.  
Pack 045. 
LIMIT 1 

2W -I 
THIRAGANM 

ViTAMINS 
BottlecIIOOwfth 
X free. LIMIT I 

499  

REPORT COVERS 
For your special themes 
and repOrts. Assorted colors. 
REQ. .25' EACH 

,11 00  

PLAID 
LUGGAGE 
Choose from red, green or navy plaid. 
21411CN N-INCN IS40CN 
OVUNITU WUUNOU NaU,Mm 

$899 REQ. . 	REQ. $11.99 	REQ. $14.90 

6'r' 	
1 I  

ZIP WAX 
CAR 
WASH 1* 
Cleans car 
shlnyclean. 18. 
ounce bottle. ____ 
RE0 $1.49 	- 

9v.  _ 

IV'i12" 
INDOOR! 
OUTDOOR 

ouncslir. 
P50.91' 

I Salad type. - 

.53* 

11111111111110 

INTIRMATIC SELF 
PROPELUD 

r Cut, 3.5 HP, on. 
-. Easy rsc 
It$fl. Ad__ 

hght, 
RIG. $159.99  

ICKIRD 
MCø 1,,  
BATENI$ .. Rk 	- 

I
9"4n 0111100roile 

99911188h. Uses 110 
- tarn. 
REQ. $24.90 

.wi UA1A I4& 11-220 

	

laug"t. 	 1W Weir. AMM 	 $12910 

arrest and extradite map* 	
1n8lWDol*A*.10 

OWN 1 . 4  ftdw 
wen told bis wboilloolimb 

377  

G R A M 1K (".) W 	
.. IPRICKS em 

	

Fur' 	
M$FOND pj 

	

rl.ieoAI HOME 	 -1r--- IUSSe.s 	PSON.ITRMST 	TNIU SAT. SIPT.1 I 	. 	 ICKUN'SPOS 	. 	ogijjiiiico&y 	LOMGW000: Hwy. 17-fl at Si. 434 

	

uo WEST AuipoIsrIMIutsvAuu 	 . -- 	 434 Ciatsr MSi 

	

SANIUIW,$ LOHILIA 	 " 	 ' 	 SIRVIC1allsi.i.. SUIAY IU* * 7 51 CASSILIIRRY: kalNOls Pbza 1433 S.mva. ilvt fILlPU)tdf - 327-1213 ...-..,.. 	 ' 	 . 

	

famowen 	ho Pi" 

	

Wit  IAN I.. (.HAMK(m 	 --- 	
Tool, aIIIT 	 ORANGE CITY: Pow Tituoss $sl.g Cons,, I 	 . 	 lllUipsipeepweswupete 	 I .._..- r  

1.1 	.. 

pisiniers 10 corn- -N==F 
- yo 

4110  

2.N.P. 
GAS 
EDGER 
Snggs&$ttanonengrne. 

N I for casual 

----' 

If you would like to put a because that's my first name, Dowl to prevent cwUwIg. ,suu 
mixture to casserole 	comes out clean. Yield: one 9x5- SmOhey Says: 

gumshoe on this lady, many of too. 	 Serve with cooked noodles, rice inch loaf cake. 
us readers would be glad to chip 	Since meeting him I've run or mashed potatoes. 	BROWNED BUTTER ICING 
in. 	 into him several times, and 	PNQIIJHGEPJ 	2 tablespoons butter 

	

If there is a hidden 	2½ 	catsup 	 Chopped walnuts, if desired 
DEAR ARTHUR: Where 

ARTHUR RYEM each time he has forgotten my 5 11* ground beef 	 1 cup confectioners sugar 

	

BLOOMINGTON, IND. name. I find this a little weird. 	S medium onions 	 4 to 6 teaspoons milk  
IFYOU MUST 

BeerLy goes for to h 	psychological explanation for 	5 tablespoons mustard 	Heat butter in 1 quart 	 BURN TO CLEAR 
... 	before work every JflO5flIJl 	his not remembering my name, 	2 tablespoons vinegar 	saucepan over medium heat 	

WD... VSjF 
anybody" guess. She could be what is it? 	

BRUCE 	
2 tablespoons Worcestershire until melted and lightly 

dos,g aa)lhing from atteidiog 	 sauce 	 browned, stirring occasionally. 	 ', 
CARE/ 

y,j class to meeting a lover 	DEAR BRUCE: I suspect he 	2 teaspoons hot sauce 	Remove from heat; add con- 

wkè works te night .tit. 	d,esa't want to be Identified 	2-2% teuposls 	 fectioners sugar and milk, 	- 	 • 

Iwoadered, toe, But Slice her with Y1° 	 Salt and pepper to taste 	mixing until smooth. Drizzle 

huibud apparently no, 	CONFIDENTIAL TO IN- Fry ground beef and separate over cooled cake. Sprinkle top 	 . 	a 

	

4 s,I say, ,Never wise VPa TERESTEDPARTIFS The U. (no chunks). Add onions after with chopped walnuts, If 	1 1 014  
& Pedal authuelties are sIck of meat Is browned through. Cook desired.  
Uwe cote little t.eusy-weeusy 

IAR ABBY: I am In envelopes that jam up the mall 
ck irate 

 
new of your help. I processing machinery, so, 

as 	15-year'old boy, clean-cut effective - of led Jut7 15, maIl 

F as religious, but I am a child INSthu 3% lashes W^ 5 
En t- 	 Iaches log sr,Ir.taalack 	 Carpet 	zzlerl  

I erythne I baby-sit, or am tMek will be reta'aed to sea. 
with a child from a year der! 

co 
8 years old, I jut can't 	Also wile:  

	

There will be an 	 50 inst&1d1 
ulmyself. 	 edm7echarge added tethe 

 
Hl•Lo MultI•Color 

I 	w I have a problem. nornall is cab 	 •' 

	

ton  mewhereI  can go (tkIasslettsrstMtUemIU 	 . 	 InchPod. 

f 	elpbefore ldosamuthiflg thul¼laehosN$k,11%IlebSI 	 A Sit Vain. 

to 	tsrrtldIamalmcutat  409 NWVi ddek, 	 #a 
t1 -- now.. 	 H  you  need belp in writing 	 PON mmya-store specisis 	$3,, 

I can't talk 10 my PAN1111111111  letters 	of 	sympathy, 
about this. 	 congratulation or thenkicU 	 Free $hep-at-Homs Servico 

DE8PEATE IN UTAh letters, get Abby's booklet 
 

	

PEAR DWUAIE: Yes "Hoto Write tatters for all 	 Th. Carpet Shop 
a an riNgleus. Could you Occaskita." Send $1 and a bug ya 

to yeas dirpu.11 abed  stamped (2$ cents), self. 	 of Sanford Ph. 3210174 
Ilds?It net Flow NO YOW addressed envelope to Abby: 
It* mental health cIe ad 133 Lasky Dr Beverly Hills, 	 714 W. PIfl$ 96.. ISulird 

lJth,m Yale wpntISSId 1111111 Cl.912. 	. 

___ 	
- - . 	 . 	 - 	- •• 	 -- 	 - 	 -. 
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W.dn.sday, Aug. 2,i919 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 
4
37 Pry 
i 8 beholden 

	

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	 Allergic 

	

Reaction  	 I 
ONEY, 	ROMNOWON,I'M 	fl (LISTEN,WHATMAKES IL VUJLJ5T34vElT 	 IWas 	

TIA NI_

__ 

	 Celebrate Mexico s Inaepenaence 	 ..• 

	

I.. PLEASE LET ME HANDLING ALLT1'4E MONEY 	-r you U4INK I CAN'T ALLTO ME.WHAT M)RE 	 cognizant of 42 Essay 	
0 	

II 
T 7 A A C A 0 'L £ $ 

 

HAVE ALLYDUR 	 HANDLE IT?! 
MONEY 	 PROOF 00 'OU WANT? 9 Having 	45 Piece of corn 

 a v a e a a a Y e 	 -- 	 - . •..' 	 ' 	 - -. 

12 

13 Agnes 	5 1 Fats 

auricles 
iner 47 

it5' i!1 ii 

Can Be Tricky 	
Viva I Plan A Fiesta 

Moorehead 54 Lasted 	 $ 	

A 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — When 	 ,,, 

. 	 / 	

16 Cereal grain 57 Hear 

role 	55 French school 	N A F o a $ i N i L 	we sat down to dinner 	 Dr. 	To Americans, Sep. 	Sprinkle with remaining 	minutes, stining often. or 	Spread half of rice mixture 	black pepper 

II 	 I 	 56Cutjaggedly 	v 	c AUD 	
j 	night, y face  

of 
w no. 	 ;: 	tember may seem a little 	1teaspolive 	 until most of liquid has 	in 1 	quad baking or 	6 green onions, including  

____1I 	

18 LIged 	 C 	
Within 1Om1nuteadg to 	

. 	 late 	to 	celebrate 	bake, uncovered, in 	evaporated. Transfer to 	casserole dish. Sprinkle 	tops, finely chopped .. 

p 	

I Fc?eeton 	DOWN 	12 Fixed star 	38 Depression mi- 	eat, my face 	up m 	 Lam 	: 	independence Day, but to 	Preheated35dee oven 	serving platter and keep 	half the grated cheddar 	' cup diced cucumber 

. 	 , 	

- 	 t rprim 	 14 Barrister 
I Sharper 	 tills 	the area Jod in 	my ear 	

: 	our neighbors south of the 	for 15 minutes. im fillets 	warm. 	 cheese on top; add a layer 	4 small tomatoes, seeded 	
1 	 -- 

f 	

"BItETLE BAILEY

Q[41Mo5 	( 	 1;i ItS 

2 	 17 Eighth month 38 Manly 	down to about 2 Inches below 	
: 	border, Sept. 15 corn-

by Mort Wa Iker 	22 Firebug's 	3 Poetic 
	and return to oven. Bake, 	Heat additional 1 cup 	of green chiles, and top 	and finely chopped 	 . 

for son 	Loire 	
23 Evil giant 	40 Cincinnati ball 	TI& happened once beft

(abbr.) 	39 Wore 	the Jawbone on my neck. 	
- 	

Independence from S 
memorates 	Mexican 	basting often with pan 	oU and fry thstadocnbo, 	with remaining Cheddar. 	1 can i4 ox.) diced green 	 . 4 Undersized 

 - 	

25 Loggi
crime 	 reost:o 	24 Part of the 	club (abbr.) 	and I utd to the doctor about

someone 
 

th drinking. i 	I 	 4:4 After defeating the Spanish 	odil fish is tender and 	brown. Sprinkle over 	top; dot surface with butter 	6 tomatoes, cut into wedgesTO OTTO! 	IT 	TO DO 	 IT! 	WAS 	 30  

áJEV 1 PON'T 	/ HE 	HE DOESN'T Y' HE'LL 	WHAT \ 	pain, 	Juices, 15 minutes more or 	stirring until they begin, to 	Spread reinaining rice on BUBBLE 	 28 Accounting 	5 Relatives 	hand 
- 	43 Christmas 	it. He said not to worry about

that this rienction 
 

, 	
. 

ruling minority in 1810, 	f!ak easily. Serve with 	chicken. 	 and sprinkle with Par- 	3-4 cup minced freshavowal 	 - '. 	 •. 	 •-,. 	'- 

____ 	
chiles, drained 'lyE GUM 	LIKES 	KNOW WIAT SWALLOW 	KIN 	GUM 	 agency (abbr 

	Sparks 	27 
) 6 Comedian 	

Lubricant."! 
laziI 	

49 Mountain near 	that I would ret*wnto 
normal, to do with any medclnes that 	:.. . freedom was declared 	lt 	ked ri or Chili 	BAKED RICE WITH 	mesan cheese. Bake in 	parsley 

 

	

lop 	short 	ancient Troy 	I would Mm 
to bow more you we using regularly or you 	 from a church pulpit by 

 
IT! 	 I 	

31 Lip 	 anytiftcanbedomto --c-un't 

of a

10 Let fall 	33 

 
debt 	8 r:can 29 Forgot 	50 Limb 	about this condition 	 Corn Bread. 	 CHILES AND CHEESE 	preheated 350-degree oven 

	

would cedalniy hive had more 	T1 Father Miguel Hadalgo, 	 (6tolServings) 	for 30 minutes. 	 sug
Combine oil. vinegar, 
ar, garlic, green taco 	 - 

1 	 32 Law degree 11 Go on a 	Dimaggio 	
53 Author of 	1t 	PP' in the M. 11m, 

(abbr.) 	cruise (2 	34 Is in store for 	 Usuall 
 35 Mice 	 "The Raven.' 	a 72-year-old man and In good y these attacks a not 	 Mexican 	liberation 	 (6 ServIngs) 	 according to package 	S

MARINATED TOMATO 	sauce. oregano, celery 
ALAD 	 seed, salt and pepper; stir W. 

	

movement. Now, every 	I Pkg- (8&2 oz.) corn muffin 	directions, colled 	
(6 to 8 Servings) 	well or blend in blender. 

1 
	Olympic nee 	 w s) 	

shape othe!se.
possibly serious complications. 

	
,., Sept. 15, the Mexican 	mix 	 2 cups sour cream 	

I k2 cups salad oil in olive 	Pour over combined 	 . 	 .. 4 	 5 	6 7 8 	 description sounds like what we 
DEAR READER - Your 

me nrut is that the swelling you 	 president declares freedom 	a cup melted butter 	 Salt to tide our face may &W 	 from the balcony of the 	I can (1111% oz.) crearn-style 	~2 lb. grated sharp 	
oil) 	 chopped green onions, 	 - 	 .. 

	

10 	
call anoedema. U used to he noted in  

involve an 	at and cause 	, National Palace as the 	corn 	 cheese 4 cup SU 	 (reserve tomato wedges 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 -- . 

	

- 	

- 	
I cup white wine vinegar 	cuctunber and tomatoes 

the 
calledanoneUcedema 	

edema 	 t, 	 people in the pteza below 	1 can (4 oL) ced green 	2 CaRS (4 oz.) diced 	en 	I clove garlic, minced 	and greeen chilies; stir 	 .. 	

- 

lie changes in 	
t 	may ca 	difficulty in 	. 	 join in 	celebration. 	chiles, drained 	 chiles 	 1 bottle 7 ox.) green thco 	well. Refrigerate, covered, 	 - 

	

- 

	that It 
breathlJThat 	 :. 	Americans can enjoy the 	cup grated sharp 	3 tablespoons butter, diced 	sauce 	 6 hours or more. At least 2 	

- 

- 	 i 	i 	 . 	 has nothh to do with nesis 	
o deops such a condition 	 celebration 	by 	ex- 	Cheddar cheese 	 cup (approx.) grated 	2 teaspoon oregano 	hours before serving, stir 

.THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sansom 	15 	 18 17 	 18 	 or being neurotic. Quite the sh

ould be 	 -- periencing the special 	i tablespoon butter 	 Parmesan cheese 	 teaspon celery seed 	tomato wedges into
Mexican-Americam, one of 	Prepare muffin mix 

 

T 	 _________________ ______________ 	

- 	 contrary, It's more often
servaitim until it's absolutely 
	

contributions to society by 	 Combine rice and sour 	a teaspoon salt 	 marinade mixture, cover that the acute 
 

	

MVMIR*A 	HUCA 	 H3PLE 149 O 	 - - 

	 4 	25 

	 - - 

	 You can think 	it 	a
asmWed with an allergy. 	

certain 	 'I 

whithis good food. Ta 	according to package
mixing  

	and refrigerate. 
- 	

' 	Snapperc 	. -.delicious 	. 	 - -- 

	

RAW 10 AIM T96 	HM W, 	
localized giant hive. The The other possible com. 

	 tamales and tortillas have 	directions; ft in llnelted 

 

im OVIR TO 	
01i "T 2 	 29 	30 	 --J swelling is thought to be caused 

plication, particulary if it is a 	 become popular favorites 

	

aM HAMU 	 by a histamine reaction. The 	 butter, corn, chiles and V4 
histamine 	 drug reaction, is that you might 	 throughout the U.S. But 	cup grated cheese. Use MOM. 	 IT. 	 32 	 reacts on the small 

	

blood vessels, allowing fluid to have a more generalized 	 thae's more to Mexican 	Mining butter to grease 
33 	34 135 	 36 	37 	38 39 40 	leek out of them and cam a I I e r-g i c 	r e a c t I o n 	 cuislm than that, and to 	

96111a pie 
plate; pour in 

	

- 	
swelling. 	 (anaphylactold reaction). 	 mark Mexican Indepen. 	better. Sprinkle with 

41 	 42 	 44 	 It shouldn't be amprising that 7besie can be very dangerous. 	 dence, home economists 	remaining cheese. Bake in 
the medicines used to treat 	Another common allergy'is 	 have created a feast of 	preheated 400-degree oven 

45 	 40 	 these conditions are an- hay fever. Readers who want 	 delicious and less known 	for 25 minutes or until 

	

Meidean dishes. Mexican 	toothpick inserted in center 
ARCHIE

___________________ 
	

49 50 ' 	 51 152 153 ' 	- 
- corticosWods  all of which are ean send 75 cents in check or : 	 of bread comes out clean. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

L I 	 L 

	

by Bob Montana 	 used in allergic-typis macal c0in with a long, stampedI, self. 	 Bread, and Red Snapper 	Serve hot. 

 

	

NO - HE FOUND AN 	HE GOES TO HOMES IN 	'AND SELLS THEM 	
54 	 55 	 problems. 	 addressed envelope for 7be 	 Mezicana are easy to make 

	

an 	 In your own kitchen. 

	

UG, IS'iQ',R UICLE SELLING 	EVEN afnfR 	COMMUNITIES NEAR NUCLEAR 	1140SIDING 	 You really should make 	Health Letter number $4, Hay 	 CHICKEN IN MEXICAN 	 A 	X ALUMINUM SIDING V 	 13USINESS 	 POWER PLANTS ... 	 57 	 Fever (Allergic Rhinitis). Send 
IL'tA  

additional effort to find out 
what triggers these attacks your request to me, in core of 	

SOUP 	 (6 ServhW) 
ym. - 	 I 	

I4EWSPAPIA ENTERPRISE ASSN 1 	 You've only had two so far, so 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
.. 	 (8Servings) 	

1 4-lb chicken 	 — 	 -.i-__ 	 • 	 I 	 - 

that might be a bit fflcuit
NY 101119. 	

9  on, ow 	
2 tablespoons 000ng oil 	1 	onion, halved 	 I 	

_3 

I 	 ____ 	

$ 	
A common cause is a food 	 1 tabLespoon flour 	

1 clove garlic 	 - 

0 	
( 	1 	 0

HOROSCOPE 	measure is to avoid eiposure to 

 

allergy and the best preventive 	____ 	 . 1 can (1 lIb.) tomatoes, 	
2 teaspoons salt 	

: 

drained, chopped 
 such allergens. 11 you happen to 	 WAOTER 	111M 	 5 peppercorns I medilim onion, chopped 

that 
 

	

a 	 AWN*! '1 	 3 medium carrots, diced fine 
BYBERNICEBF.DEOSOL 	

in type of 	
U=t0fo

r 
	

U1blSPC)Ofl chill powder 3 medium 

1979 
	 ______________ 

 

For Thursdays August 23, 

 

	

ION

ci 	

example, o 	obviously 	 . 4 cups hot beef broth 
ouldn't eat them. 	 3 tablespoons cooking oil 

 

peeled, diced 

% lb. grated sharp Cheddar 
The allergic reaction may be ( 	 cheese 	 % small onion, mincW 

	

by Howie Schneider 	 YOURBIRTHDAy 	one you'd hurt would be to a drug such as peni 	 I jar (S ) all-purpose 
 

	

cillin. 	 Heat ad in large heavy Aug. 31,1979 	 Me3dcan Sauce AH,imERES NOTHIMG 	 yourself. 	 This sometimes gets W* 	 saucepan. Blend in flour. 041) 7HI15 15 	 Although it may not be evident 	 2 cups chicken stock LIKE GCOD MOD UJFiF_U 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 	 because there may be tram of 	 Add tomatoes, onion and KMIW LIKE 	 to you, Lady Luck will be 	 2111,Fe b. 19) 
penicillin in the milk that 	 ~4 cup golden raidu 

	

your behalf this Just because you may want 	 AR *PASW 	
chill powder; blend well. 	

2 tablespoons slivered 6 Slowly adil hot broth; bring coming year. 
 tp roo 	

Have faith and 	something from another 
doesn't mean hei or a1he is aw 	 to boil. Reduce hut and 	whole jalapenos en 	

: 	 - 
you, beed it. 	 Produce. Don't place t a 	 escabechie WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	chow and stiruntil%fie6w - .34 lb. cfiifto, (11Wcan 

moinds 

	

pereon in an uncomfortable 	
melts. Serve Immediately. 	 sus e) or hot and 

	

CS) 	 2
____ 	

tr, so 
VIRGO(Aug. 23.Sept. fl) position. 	

- 	 settling for four clubs. two 1 	 - RED 8NAPPER 	awset Italian sausage, 

' 	 • 	

Emotional disturbances could 	P1SC (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 hearts and the spade an dia- 	 ,' 	 MWCAM 	 peeled, Crianbiod and tried 
- 	

occur today because you are In Failing to get along with others 	 NORTH 	mond aces. 	 (6 Semnli) 	 14 cup cooking oil 
 

___ 	 .. 	 ______ 	

conThct with what You want 	today could be due to your 	 • 1073 	 If he is worth his salt, he 	
12 (1 box) todado shells 	

-....... 

.... .. 	 life and how to achieve It. Get tendency to emotionalize facts V 16 4 	 will try to ake his contract 

 
your priorities in order. Find 	 AJ loge 	by going after diamonds. He 	 2 lbs. red snappei Mlds 	pulverized in bleinder or 9.11  rather than seeing thing for  leads a diamond at trick two 	

I tw P ; fl n lime juice 	food procesor 
PRISCILLAS POP 	

iLVF`Iw _____________- 

	
you in the year following your 
 more 	what they are Be logical . 	WEST 	*sr 	

West makes home 
unless 	 P° 

1 small, onion, diced thin 	p 	chjdien, 34 onIon, 

	

by Al Vermeer 	birthday by sending for your 

 

ARIES (March 21- 	19) 	• K 9 4 2 	• QJI 	
' 	 d garlic,sliced 	anile salt and pep- WHERE PIP YOU HEAR 	0 	COPY of Astro-Graph Letter. Unfortunately, the last thing 	9 J 9 5 	9 Q 107 2 	swond-hand hIgh?lay of the 

 Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph, Youll want to do today is to get 	# Q 7 3 	K 5 4 	diamond queen. I Wat falls 	 I jar 0 01.) Picantle Sauce 	pavarns in lwge Dutch 5Qfl5 I IS ALWAYS 	nijp
A 	 THE WILLER BEES? 

 
THAT WARMING AU 

SERIOUS! FINCV7 	 SK h to do that, South plays 

	

i 	Box 469 RadIo city station to work yet that Is where the 	 dummy's eight. If East takes 	
I can (I oz.) tomato sauce 	oven; cover with cold 

FOR 	 HIM 	 New York N.Y. 10019. Be sure to demand Will be. U's a fad of 	 SOUTH 	
his king. South will repeat the 	 % bay leaf 	 water. Bring to a boll; 

	

0 	specify UM date. 	 life, so grin and beer it. 	 0 A65 	
diamond finesse and score 	 % teaspoon oregano 	 reduce but and simmer, 

	

14 	 LIM (Sept. ZWd. 23) You 	TAURUS (Amil 30-May 20) 	 $62 	 four diamond tricks. This plus 	 covered 20 minutes. 
A successful club finesse will 	 olives, cut in half 	 skimmin off ftdb oc- 

	

- 	 am a little too touchy for your L00sliness cmes from building 	 4 A Q 110 9 4 	
own good today and, could allow 	

be all he needs. 	 I wiespoon capers 	 cesionallyr. Add carrots; 

	

a &Tendency on Others to do 	Vulmrable: Neither 	If East ducks, South &ban. 	 2 tablespoons Jalspeno 	cook 15 mindes, mom 

	

co 	 harmless 	to tam on things With UL You could ex- 	DeWer: South 	 dons dismouls, af ter 
Unintende"dumweenings. Don't PerISM this today unless you 	Wed Nw* EM 	clubs and scores = clubs, 	

strips on em 	 Rehm chicken aW cut 
qla"  

	

0 	 1 	 overreact Llefore you analyze. ii'an solo activities. 	
as pade. 
two 	

' 	 1½ teaspoons olive oil 	keep warm. Measure 
 V4 teaspoon salt 	 into serving An owe$, 

	

C 	
GEMINI (m ay 21-June 20) U 	Pus i. 	Paas 3 NT 	Now see what ha 	 CUPs 

two hearts AM 

	

scoiwlo (Ott $4-Nov. ) a loved one disappobta you 	Pus Pass Pass 	West sticks in that 	on 	 Prick surface of flUsh 	remainder for another as. 
Read your day with and the only husnan. bs&W of pointing 	 3 

V 	, 	 . 	

'g 	dock. keeping 

	

Make certain the people you today, recall that he or she Is 	 ueen. South can take 	 with fork and arffie in

" 611,pee 	WILL PR. HEMATOMA CLIM4 	regrets. 	 CANCER (June 21-July 
32) - 	 —.1 intention of 

	

• 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffol Helmdahl 	activities you shwe are worth 	 Opening lead: 42 	ummY's Acis, to after clulm 	 l3xtd4n6 baking pan; 	Hod 3 tablespoons oil in 

	

the finger, UT to perfect your 	 AM be down one. or be can let 
HMM 	6 no IF HKM IMM I N 	M Y 	RITE 504F 	ANP NOW, 	

ON expenses or youT have abl* 10 forgive. 	 West 	that trick witk the 	 sprinkle with lime juice. 	larp ddW; add mLmW 

p 	
Adockand aPurpm 
onion mW =k OW soL 

ery once in a while people to get along with today. and AW Sestag 	 _ Wrilmids, low to 	 Nowth 	December F1XP. 	A F W 	
' 

	 21)  )GCITIN EPIcor, 
7 

place your desires above the mirror to Us it you could be of the bildidlia. 

withoutith4rg It, YOU 	
We won't to Into the flISfits a'mod trick

down since be will never score 
	 getabhesasoft. 	

half about 10 anyone dn's rights. This could 	 to the problen. 	 Sofflice to say (NIWAPER ENTRaPRU AM.) that south Im bid threj 	 o

Publix is introducing Volume 1 	26th colle 	entire set. 
f Funk and Wagnalls New 	Eckedia Special— Weekly Schedule be one of those days. Watch out. 	LEO (July MAug. n) notrum 	 sam, bay led, oregano, 	minutes. Add reserved 

 

	

UaW Wt West has (For a COPY Of JACOBY 	 O&IM cepom Jdapsm 	vegetables, raisins, 	 Encyclopedia for the 	 CL If' ANO I)AA 1 1, fl` t 4Ar.i), I P;i, I WAnting 111100 ftW and being opened &we of qw&L 
MODERN, send $I 	 I 

N 	 CAMCORN (Dec. &Jan. 	 to: "Winat 	 and ask; cook and Or ow 	Almonds, jalapecos MW 	 11111K 	V01WAC I S) AVAll,'01H 	 - L 

	

able to afford them we two 	South dwb two spides, 	 incredibly low price of 94 with 
19) A lack of mderstanding or OtWy 	 wits the OW and can 	arlage, - Care of this now 	 Medium hat wtd som 	tried chofto to *Wsk VFW% 	 Aug 30 54-1 A 

down for 	 settle Per- A 0- BOX 40, Radio rity 	 a purchase of $5 or more. ow by Ow ft& Station, Niew y.,* 	 mixture is slightly 	mWq wall. Add Wcho not having Ali thill f0ft Could your bank balance before 
Cam you PrOWMIll WdAy. The purdwIP4. 	 eXPO"t Of PlAYiA9 clak and tooiq.) 	 redilmed, atiout 10 Minvus. 	pleices, twft to c* wo 	 Then each week Publix offers 	14i 

PowswMomfistiffilelL 	seem Cook do* for 11 	 %=Fu* &A wapas 	Volumes 2 through 27 for iust mur 
 / 	

1 	SPIDER-MAN 	
,! St4n!dJ!nRoml! 	

I 	 i DIF 	V19 SOW A ee 
 

collect each volume w 

YOU do your weekly AU"r g Oct  
SeV flOct3 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thiavis 	

3we 	11" 	"M 	 9 

	

4 10 flOU 	
" 	 atPublix innotimeataH 

- 	

Oct 11 If 
you'll have the complete set  

	

%

- 	

rr' 	 00 18 24 2 & 3 	 for just $75 23' During the 
- 

00 2S 31 ____

.1100 mwvr 	"42 	
VMV 	 I! 	

the 	 1 	 second and third weeks 	Nu 
"CIO 	 when you buy both NOV 8 14 

oil  - 

 

Funk and Wagnalls MW n Dec 5 
Standard Desk Doc 6 12 

Dtnafree.  Doc 13 
 Starting week seven and 	 "Ie' V*IBII 'I I 	 I ZIES 	

W CI$IS L.Wsft 	 continuing throughout the seventeen week special,
Dec 20 26 
 

R8411`19 VVIII)A 7, 
b T K R

bw you can purchase the Funk and Wagnalls Hammond 	
Funk & 	lis 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 - 
	T. 

	

. 	

dd Atlas for just $3.98. This splendidWoddAtlas 
do 
Hammond World AU8S 

IICP(&JG51 	I 	Tv1r 	II 	
Ah 	I

wNI be available 

Food for aoM.FunkandWagnaJIsNew 
I 	 ii 	 I 	 I 	 . 	 I 	

- 	 Ericyckpediacovers 193,000subjects, featuring I 	
o1OOOOmaps,phosandillustratns.ucan l 	 - 	

ha complete homelibrary that contains a wealth 
of mfoatn and n't cost you afoflune1 -A 

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE 	Publix - 	

S 	

- 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - - 	 -- --- 	 - -- - 	 - 	 - 	 - - - - - - .- - - - 	

- 	 - 
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Salute Autumn 
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Foreign Flavors Add 
Days 

Country Cheese 'N Chive 
Spoon Bread deliciously 
complements Bountiful 
Pork and Vegetable 
Medley, a heady cow 
binatlon of flavorfil 
tooth. 

Take a vacauon irom and refrigerate for a few 
your typical salad fare with hours, When it's time to 
three 	Imported 	recipe eat, serve the Ingredients 
ideas. With so many fresh on a bed of shredded 
fruits and vegetables 	in iceberg 	lettuce. 	As 	the 
bountiful supply, there's no name implies, it's a dish 
time like the present to that's worthy of the gods. 
travel your tastes sampling Mediterranean 	magic 
salads the world over, continues 	with 	a 	turn 

Begin 	your 	meal 	In toward Italy. Antipasto 
Grecian 	style 	with 	a Napoli can be a course in a 
marinated Mount Olympus meal or a light meal itself. 
Salad. This recipe features Marinate strips of summer 
fete cheese and anchovies sausage with tomatoes, 
along 	with ripe olives, mushrooms, 	artichoke 
green 	pepper 	strips, hearts and zucchini 	in 
cucumbers and onions. Italian 	dressing. 	The 
Blend the vegetables with dressing 	perks up the 
Golden caesar dressing produce with 	Neapolitan 

Pepsi 
5 :  3202 $1°° 

Plus Tax and Deposit 

Coke 
1601. 	C 

Plus Tax and Deposit 

PABST BLUE RIBBON 

Beer 
6PACK

12 oz. $ 1' 
GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
AND ORANGE COUNTIES A 

if 

(40 OFF LABEL) 
BRECK'S DRY, 

NORMAL OR OILY 

80% GOI&M 
.1ful Shampoo 
JW 	15.oz.bot. 

$149 
SAVE 70c. (20c off Label), Regular 
or Unscented 
Wondra Lotion...... lbo.- 'I. 1 99' 

CASCADE 
AUTOMATIC 0

409.09. 

DISHWASHING $1.69 
DETERGENT 

50-ox .pkg 
t.,.sIWd.. 5I51 S. ISIS) 	I. 99 

Kraft's Cracker Barrel Smoked 
or Sharp Cheddar 
Choose Spread ..... 	99' 
Kraft's Chunk Style Regular 
Swiss Chissi....... 
Borden's lndlvidualyWrappsd 
Pasteurized Process Cheese Product 
Sliced American.... ',***9L $15. 
Kraft's Shredded 
Mozzarella 	- 

$125 
Seaftest Small Curd 
Cottage Ch..só.... 	69' 
Dairi-Fresh with Pineapple or Chives 
Cottage Mae".... mo 69' 
SAVE llc, Pillsbury's. Big Country 
Buttermilk 	- - 	 - 

I•& Biscuits ...e..••..•.a A 
sass 

SAVE bc, HOW Fresh Bread 
Cinnamon Raisin ... 	69' 
SAVE 20c Land Or Lakes Lightly 
Salted Sweet 
Cream Butter ........ 	$14' 
SAVE 18c, Dairi-Fresh Cream 
Whipped 
Topping..........,...... 	79. 
Sunny Dllght Florida 
Citrus Punch......... 	79' 
24-ox. Is' Sliced Sweet 'n Sour or 
32oz.IsrKoshw'DI , 	- 
Claussen's 

With Pork Festival 
II 
e 	The reds, oranges, golds, 	½ teaspoon salt 	 BOUNTWULPORX AND 	2red pepp s, cut into ~-inch 
, bronzes and rusts are 	¼ teaspoon pepper 	VEGETABLE MEDLEY 	stripe 

everywhere as Mother Nature 	I can (5 1-3rd ounces) 	2 pounds boneless pork 	Combine flour, salt and 
salutes autumn with splashes of evaporated milk 	 shoulder, cut into 1¼ to 1%.Inch pepper; dredge pork cubes and 
brilliant color. All America 	1½ cups water 	 cubes 	 reserve excess flour. Brown 
&lebratcs, too, for that spec- 	1 cup enriched corn meal 	1 pound smoked pork link pork cubes in lard or drippings 
tacular display announces that 	2 to 3 tablespoons lard or sausage, cut into 2-inch in Dutch oven; stir in onion and 
the-harvest season is here. In drippings 	 diagonal pieces 	 cock slowly 2 minutes. Pour off 
our country, as in Europe, this 	Syrup, If desired 	 ¼ CUj) flour . 	 drippings. Combine reserved 
occasion long has been 	Brown sausage In large 	2 teaspoons salt 	 flour and paprika; sprinkle 
heralded with special feasts frying-pan, separating into 	¼ teaspoon pepper 	over meat and onion and toss 
and festivals giving thanks for pieces. Pour off drippings. 	2 tablespoons lard or drip- lightly to combine. Add water, 
the bounty of foods produced Sprinkle salt and pepper over pings 	 cover tightly and cook slowly 1 
froclilbe land. 	 meat. Combine milk and water; 	1 large onion, sliced 	hour. Stir in carrots and green 
'Potkfest, inspired by the add tosausage. Heat mixture to 	1 tablespoon paprika 	beans and continue cooking, 

Clerman "Oktoberfest," is a boiling; slowly stir in corn meal 	¼ cop water 	 covered, 30 minutes. Stir in 
poiular American table and cook 5 minutes, stirring 	4 to 5 medium carrots, cut tomato sauce and red peppers; 
elebration that pairs pork with constantly. Place corn meal into 14nch diagonal slices 	place utsage on top of meat 
native food favorites. It mixture in a greased 8-inch 	1 pound fresh green beans, and vegetables and continue 
provides an excellent op- round cake pan; cover and chill broken Into 24nch pieces 	cooking, covered, 15 minutes or 
porttanity 'to enjoy seasonal until firm. (overnight, if 	l can (S ounces) tomato uuce until dene. 6 to  aervins. 
foods at attractive prices while desired). Unmold and cut into 6 
paying tribute to our culinary or 12 wedges. Brown wedges on 
heritage with a feast that will both sides in lard or drippings. 
be  remembered long after the Serve hot with syrup, If desired. 

Fi 
list leaf has fallen. 	6 servings. 	 am& F1490 After months of spiraling food 	 Rath's Black Hawk (Regular or Thick) 
prices, the current excellent 	 SlIc 	Bacon ....... 14b. plog ...... pbs. supply and attractive prices of 	SPICED CRAB APPLE 
all pork cuts are indeed reasons SAUCEANDOARNISH 	 Fresh Pork 	 I 

S1 to celebrate. What a pleasure it 	2 tablespoons cornstarch 	Spariribs........ 	. $14 
is to ease budget tension with 	1 teaspoon sugar 	 Swift's Premium Boneless 	 I Pi 
fresh loin roasts, chops, steaks 	½ teaspoon ground cardamon 	io.t.s. Ham. 	$8" . 	....... and ribs as well as smoked 	½ teaspoon salt 
hMns and shoulder rolls! 	I jar (16 ounces) spiced crab 	Swift's Premium Sausage 

p.s. 'An -appropriate partner for apples 	 Brown 'Hiarvi .......„. $10. 
pork in a salute to fine foods of 	1 cup orange juice 	 Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna or 	

j 
America is corn meal. This 	1 tablespoon lemon juice 	$als 	.................. 1•••• $5. .1” native food Is recognized as one 	I teaspoon grated orange 
of the major contributions to rind, If desired 	 Now Zealand Frozen 	 - 

America's culinary art. While 	¼ cup golden raisins, 	Lamb Ligs.................. PS, silo  m " 

savoring corn meal's old- plumped 	 Tarnow (Hot,MadlumorMild) 
fashioned goodness and full- 	Combine cornstarch, sugar, 	Wholi Nog Sausag...: $14 bodied taste, modern con- cardamon and salt in saucepan. 	Wilshire Forms somers also appreciate its Drain crab apples; stir syrup 
convenience and economy, 	into cornstarch mixture. Add 	Smoked Sausage ....... . . 

P., $1" 
CORN BREAD 	orange Juice, lemon juice and 	Lykes 

1 cup enriched corn meal 	orange rind (If desired); cook, 	Grill Pranks...... ........ ,. $2" 1 cup all-purpose flour 	stirring constantly until 
1 tablespoon baking powder thickened. Reduce heat and 
½ teaspoon salt 	 cook slowly 2 to 3 minutes. 

icup milk 	 Remove from heat and stir in 
1 gg 	 raisins. Garnish platter with 	 . Our 	Dept.  

1~4 cup cooking oil 	crab apples and serve sauce 
Combine corn meal, flour, with pork. Yield: 2 cups. 

	
Seafood TriaL 

.5' 
baking powder and salt. Stir in 	DOUBLECORN'N 	 PloundiSr Fillet ........... . . 
nilik, egg and oil. Pour into 	BACON DRESSING 
geased 8-Inch square baking 	I pan corn bread, cooled and Oscar Pen; bake In hot oven (425 crumbled 
degrees F.) 20 to 25 minutes. 	6 cups sell ½-Inch bread 
Veld: one 8-Inch square corn cubes er 
bread. 	 I can (16 ounces) whole 

COUNTRY CHEESE 'N 	kernel corn, drained 
Clii VESI'OON BREAD 	2 teaspoons sage 

Ma 
br 

	

( 

3 cups milk 	 1 teaspoon crushed thyme 
1 cup enriched corn meal 	leaves 

11, teaspoon salt 	 ½ teaspoon salt 
cup (4 ounces) shredded 	¼ teaspoon pepper 	 Osew Mayor (Beef, Regular SwIsh cheese 	 1 bouillon cube 

3 eggs, separated 	 l½ cups bolllngwater 	Wieners ..................... . 	,. $1" 
2 tablespoons chopped chives 	6 slices bacon, cut in %-lncb 	Oscar Mayor 

.J 'tiaspoon baking powder 	pieces 	 BigOp.. ..................... l.*. sles  
Dash of pepper 	 2 cups sliced celery 	 e. 

Coffibine milk, corn meal and 	I Cup sliced green onlons 	Oscar Mayor (Regular or Thick) 
1. 

sttin heavy 3-quartsaucepan; 	3 eggs, beaten 	 $llOSdBacOfl.............. s, 
bring to a boil over medium- 	¼ Cç butter or margarine, 	Oscar Mayor (Regular orseen 
hiijB heat, stirring occasionally, melted 	 $llced Bologna........... gas.5. 
Iteduce heat; cook over a 	Combine corn bread, bread 
medium heat, stirring con- cubes, corn, sage, thyme, salt 
sjntl', about l minute cruMil and pepper ln large bowl; mix $llcidIOlOgfla........... ,. $10. 
tni&ened. Remove from heat; well. Dissolve bouillon In 	Oscar Mayer (Regular or Beef) 
uddcheese, mixing until well boiling water. Cook bacon In 	 $ 
btentled. Stir in egg yolks, large frYIng.pan 	 Oscar Mayer (Beef, Regular or Square) 
chlvê, baking powder and remove to absorbent paper. 
pPCr. Beat egg whites until 	kciliaysndolilonlnbscin 	VavltyPak ................ ,. $10. 
soft peaks form; fold into corn drippIngs 2 to $ minutia. Add 	Oscar Mayer (Regular or Beef) Smolde 
meal mixture. Pour into lightly vegetables and W01110 to corn 	 04L 

 lsusag............... 	. Sh e 
oIed 1½-quart casserole; bake bread mixture; toes liØly. 
In mderate oven (50 degrees Add eggs, better and bacon; I 
r)1'hour. Serve immediately. ton llgl*Iytocosrblne. Place In 
6 ervIngs. 	 2-quart casrcle, cover tightly 
SAVORY SAUSAGE and bake In slow oven (31 
SCRAPPLE 	 degrss F.) 1 hour. Yield: 2¼ 	Tasty Honey or 	 _ 

1 pound fresh pork sansege quarts k'1d. 	 Plow Loaf 	'
__

5' 	 Boi 

SAVE 4s, Van Camp's 
Pork & Begins ....................... ' 290 can 
SAVE 4s, Kraft's Thousand Island, Creamy 
Italian, Catalina French or Italian 
Salad Dressing ....................g. 
Mario Marionettes Bucket 
Stuffed Oily 	... ................... 69' 
Cairo Beauties Hamburger 
Dill Chips ........................ ...... $199 
Cairo Beauties 
Sweet Relish .................... 450 
SAVE 4, Kraft's Hot, Garlic Flavored, 
Plain or Smoked Flavored 
Barbecue Sauce .................. 'but.' 65° 
Gulden's Spicy Brown 
Mustard ................................ i;::- 	. 
SAVE los, Heinz Tomato 
Ketchup ................................ 2

but. 
as.  
794 

SAVE 3*, Underwood's Deviled Ham, 
Beef Spread or 
Chicken Spread ...................

4 
oin
11-0s.

650 
SAVE 9$, Swift's 
Vl•nna Sausage ...................

- 
 can 	39. 

Planter's Tortilla Chips, Corn Chips, Cheese 
Curls, Cheese Balls, Pretzel Stix or 
Prstzil Twist.................... coal 67° 
Planter's 

. 

Potato Chip 	........................: 89° 
For Holiday Snacks!! 
Crunch & Munch .................. °: 590 
Post Great Tasting 	 - 
Alphabets Cereal ...... .......... 
SAVE 20, Lipton's FIoThru 

09. 

Tie 11age .............................. 1-0. 00 	
g• 00. 

100% Sunflower Oil 
$eaisNt•l ............................. . 	•1' 

SAVE 20c, Sara Lee Frozen Almond, 
Blueberry or Raspberry 
Coffee Rings ......... 

g -oz. 994 
0201211r* =002M 

 po'g. 
SAVE 14C, Pet Ritz Frozen 

Minute Maid Chocolate, Lemon or Coconut 

Frozen Limeade.... 1201. can 490 
14'oz. Cream Pies.............Plitt

.
' 

SAVE 16c, Tropicana Frozen SAVE 1 c1 Pictsweet Frozen 
— 

Concentrate 
10-os. Cauliflower ............ 	• 5,' 

12-ox. Orange Juice......... 	can 794 SAVE bc, Pictsweet Frozen 

SAVE 14c. Eggo Brand 
IOoz. Brussels Sprout .... pig. 5' 

1oz. Frozefl Waffles ...... gg, SAVE b7c, Pictsweet Frozen 

SAVE bc, Morton's Frozen Green Peas ........2 	V 69' 
Honey Buns............ ,, .oz. .

,
oz.
. 

SAVE lOc, Lender's Frozen 15-oz. 
pkg. Raisin N' Honey Bagels  
or,11 -oz.  pkg. of S 	• 	• 

!ag&ettes ....... 	.. 59' Singleton's Frozen Batter Fried 
Round Shrimp ....... '' SAVE 4Oc,.Salut'! • 2" 

Pepperoni Pizza ....pas. 2' 'lfKmgàzen 
Trout Fillets............ " $229 riimr Plckles................... 

' 	sine 

SAVF• 

	

A 	 - 	 DRI 

f 	SAVE 60c 	 ,.- 
	Miracle 

	

UI 	
f ASSORTED FLAVORS 	/ 'i- 12 oz . J,,___________ BORDE N' S ELSIEBRAND 	

/ 
Ice Cream 

'A VF 11< JI' 	
hjIl (Jal 	 hUh AI A', I Cl I)fl 

 

$149 	HggerOr __ 
I - K 

Delicious Thuringer or __ 
Summer Sausage.. 

_ 5' 8as 
Zesty-flavored 
Macaroni Salad..... , 	795 
Always a Family Favorite 
Cuban Sandwich... 'Ow gas 
Rsady*takeout Southern 
Fried Chicken........ U as 
Frnsh8aked 
pilsvlplllshl Pie ....  

'' $1" ow 
FreshMads 
Hamburger 
Rol 	................... I1910 ISO 

Ivy 	euuuil .s, pIN ml 
X"A csmu wil, a Sievel we __ 	off 

ia suntan. 

1̀0—N 

	

1 	pwidabs.o1oIi,iwe 

	

. 	COQ'POft Mvuucancow 

k ThSOnIySmII$IStWI 
thnt — you you 

BeWt's Prsrim PraYs. liii Lake - VP 
-.I 	i&i H, 2' I*DA Clubs liii Loin 

.11lma PraYs. Soussless $Ns Prun 
I 

......................  78  
"WON" 
'lepResmi $s.. 	.... ..........: $27' 

USDA Chios Bonslass lead Round 
Tp Reuuid Shah . . .. .......... $278 

BellS's PLUIIm PVOTIS Bell USDA çlols Beef 
kip Club SSssk....,.......,... - 2! Ub $ISIk •.........,.....,,........ 5271 
s's*smIu. PFTIN Beef ,I Cluobe lead. 
OMsk hail ISsnk........... . I! Clissek 1111,11" Sheik..........,. $171 
ladli's Pcin PraYs. Sell - . 	' 	 '. 

' .P' USDA Choice Se 
Cbusk hisis Cbi 	Pluis NsaM ........... ' SIRl 

Pumii Pisys. Burnish Beef UIDA-ChoIóS Bonus,, Beef 
' $211 

Bell _ is. BernuhesS 

Ibiisi 2 ShsdisrUs,....,....,...... $211 WuIR'$PiwmPraT.s 8W PWs USDA Chics Sell Pius 
Ihsit WS.................,....... $411 5 

zest. Just toss with 
assorted greens and top 
with grated parmeasan 
cheese. 

For dessert or an af-
ternoon refresher, cross 
the Atlantic for a Carib-
bean treat. Santo Domingo 
Fruit Salad takes tropical 
fruits on a real culinary 
adventure with an en-
terprising dressing idea. 
Combine a good salad 
dressing with lime Juice 
and rind, rum flavoring 
and whipped cream. Spoon 
the chilled mixture on to 
fruit chunks of pineapple, 
banana, papaya and 
honeydew and toasted 
macadamia nuts. 

Like a picture postcard, 
these attractive salads help 
you enjoy the flavors of the 
world from your own 
dining room table. 

PANHANDLE POTATO 
SALAD 

1 qt. cooked potato slices 
2 cups cooked beef strips 
1 cup mushroom slices 
1 cup red onion rings 
¼ cup chopped parsley 
¼ cup salad dressing 
½ cup dairy sour cream 
It teaspoon garlic salt 
ka teaspoon pepper 
Combine potatoes, beef, 

mushrooms, onion and 
parsley. Add salad 
dressing blended with sour 
cream and seasonings; 
toss lightly. Chill. Add 
additional salad dressing 
and garnish with onion 
rings and parsley, if 
desired. 

4 to 6 servings. 
ENSALADA GAZPACHO 
1 cup chopped tomato 
½ cup chopped 

cucumber 
44 cup chopped green 

pepper 
2 tablespoons sliced 

green onion 
½ cup Catalina French 

dressing 
I teaspoon thins Juice 
½ teaspoon oregano 
¼ teaspoon cracked 

black pepper 
2 avocados, peeled, 

halved 
14. shredded lettuce 
Combine tomato, 

cucumber, green pepper, 
green onion, dressing, lime 
juice and seasonings; mix 
lightly. Fill avocado halves 
with vegetable mixture. 
Serve on shredded lettuce. 

4 servings. 
PEACH SOUFFLE' 

SALAD 
2 3-oz. pkgs. orange 

flavored gelatin 
2 cops boiling water 
1 cup cold water 
1 cup gingerale 
Two-thirds cup real 

mayonnaise 
2 egg whites 
2 cups finely chopped 

peaches 
Dissolve gelatin in 

boiling water. Add cold 
water and glngerale. 
Gradually add gelatin to 
mayonnaise; mixing until 
blended. Chill until par-
tially set. 

Wrap a 2-inch collar of 
aluminum foil around top 
of six sherbet dishes. Beat 
egg whites until stiff peaks 
form. Fold peaches and 
egg whites Into gelatin 
mixture. Pour gelatin 

-mixture into dishes; chill 
until form. Remove collar. 
Garnish with peach slices 
and mint, if desired. 

6 servings. 

PEERLF PINK MOW 
I 10 os. pkg. from 

raspberries, thawed 
1 3.oz. pkg. raspberry 

flavored gelatin 
1 cop boiling water 
1 3es. pkg. rpberry 

flavored gelatin 
1 C boW, water 
¼copaiaddr.usjng 
1 cup heavy cream, 

wppid 
Drain raspberries, 

reesiving liqult Dissolve 
gelatin In billing water; 
add reserved lid and 
enough cold water to 
measure % cop, (U usd11 

fOld In fruit. 
Pour Into lightly slId 2. 
quart mold; chill until 
absent se 

Dissolve gelatin In 
Wing. water. Cool. 
Graduliy add Is selad 
dressingI miaiq_uw 
t±1 Fold Is ehtpged 

Intrigue To Salads 
cream; pour over molded 
layer. Chill until firm. 
Unmold; garnish as 
desired. 

8 to 10 servings. 
KIDNEY BEAN 

COLESLAW 
4 cups shredded cabbage 
1 16-oz. can kidney beans. 

drained 
One-third cup sweet 

pickle relish 
One-third cup green 

onion slices 
Real mayonnaise 
Green pepper rings 
Combine cabbage, 

kidney beans, relish, onion 
and enough mayonnaise to 
moisten; toss lightly. 
Garnish with green pepper 
rings 
8 to 10 servings. 
SUNSHINE CHICKEN 

SALAD 
½ lb. process cheese 

spread, cubed 
2 cups chopped cooked 

chicken 
1 8¼oz. can pineapple 

chunks, drained 
1 cup celery slices 
1 cup grape halves 
Real mayonnaise 
Lettuce 
Combine process cheese 

spread, chicken, pineapple. 
celery, grapes and enough 
mayonnaise to moisten; 
mix lightly. Serve on let- 
tuce-covered plates. 

6 servings. 
ANTIPASTO NA POLl 

2 cups tomato wedges 
2 cups mushroom slices 
8.ozs. summer sausage, 

cut into strips 
1 81 2-oZ. can artichoke 

hearts, drained, quartered 
1 cup zucchini slices 
1 cup Italian dressing 
2-qts. torn assortcd 

greens 
Combine tomatoes, 

mushrooms, summer 
sausage, artichoke hearts 
and zucchini; add dressing. 
Cover; marinate in 
refrigerator 2hours. Drain, 
reserving marinade. Toss 
vegetables with assorted 
greens. Serve with 
reserved marinade. 
Sprinkle with grated 
parmesan cheese, if 
desired. 

4 to 6 servings. 
MOUNT OLYMPUS 

SALAD 
I 6-oz. can pitted ripe 

olives, drained 
2 cups cucumber slices 
1 cup onion rings 
1 cup green pepper strips 
I 8-ox. bottle caesar 

dressing 
1 at. shredded lettuce 
1 2-oz. can rolled anchovy 

fillets 
¼ cup (2 ozs.) crumbled 

(eta cheese 
Combine olives, 

cucumber, onion and green 
peppers; add dressing. 
Cover; marinate in 
refrigerator 2 hours. Drain, 
reserving marinade. 
Arrange marinated 
vegetables, anchovy fillets 
and cheese on lettuce. 
covered platter. Serve with 
reserved marinade. 
Garnish with lemon 
wedges, if desired. 

4 to 6 servings. 
SANTO DOMINGO 

FRUIT SALAD 
1 pineapple 
2 bananas, sliced 
I papaya, peeled, 

chopped 
1 cup honeydew melon 

balls 
½ cop lime slices 
½ 	cup 	toasted 

macadamia nuts or 
almonds 

¼ cop salad dressing 
2 teaspoons time Juice 
I teaspoon grated lime 

rind 
¼ teaspoon rum 

flavoring 
½ cup heavy cream, 

whipped 
Cut pineapple into. 

quarters lengthwise: 
through crown. Remove 
fruit, leaving shell Intact. 
Core and chunk fruit; toes 
lightly with bananas, 
papaya, melon, fine and 
nuts. Chill. 

Combine salad dressing, 
lIri* juice, lime rind and 
rum flavoring, mixing 
well; fold In whipped 

	

cream. Chill., 	 - 

Spoon fruit isis: 
pineapple shells; top wftb. 
dressing mixture. Gsrni* 
with 'dtIral grated UrnS 
rthd,lfd.Ir,d. 
4- 

ri S 	 . 	 •••••_..._.......... 

SAVF 18C 	
EXTRA 

jJJ4WGreenStamps1•I S 

HFIC Fruit 
 (Q•O. Ill II(.I Ot I _. U ' 

Ultra San II 
., 	

BUY' 	Anti-Perspirant 
Drinks  Sos, can 

hi 	 1. (1 spo.ss Wit, ksl$ Ill,) 	I 
- Se'ai 	 •••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 

EXTRA 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: aGreenStampsrS1 THURSDAY, AUG. 3OTH 	 IHJ&  0 	 I 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 	I, 	1 SAVE 19$, Flavor Perfect (Makes lOOts.) 	 DILrII 500 
SEPT. 5TH, 1979... 	 Ice Tsa Mix ................. sise 	 Tablets coal. 72-0. bot. and. 	 PUSUX SAVE 36*, Borden's Ice Cream 	 SAVE lOs, Minute Maid Pink or Regular 	2. iii..w.t. $"c ii, 

,, 	
ISiS) 30 7os 

THE OHT 	$andwlohss 	IS-pb. sis. 	Lemonade Crystils...,,$1ee 
EXTRA TO LIMIT 

Ii 	 QUANTiTiI 	Regularly $1.15, 	 SAVE 27* Instant Lighting Charcoal 
'- $ios 	charcoal Plus ....... - •• L 4tJGreenStampsI

s SOW '.SIOvOa4SP.taII a 

With Sprayer, Rid-A-lug SAVE 144, Easy Day (16oz. c.P,c1t) 	
Regularly $1.09, French Vanilla Crime, 	SAVE 33*, Shasta Regular Cola or 	 •  
Chocolate Fudge or 	 Assorted Flavors of Sugar-Free 	 Insect Or Flea & Tick Spray Cold Cups............,...... 	SO' 	Pitter Patter Sandwich 	 Diet Drinks .................. S 	$1 	 . 	 I 

SAVE 30*, Easy Day (9'oz. capacity) 	keibler Cookies...... '7' Ss 	SAVE 4*, Assorted Flavors of Flavor 	 3 tipwesw.t.s.i s. 

Cold Cups ................    .. 510 	Regularly 99*, Keibler 	 Perfect (Makes 8 Quarts) 	 •.. ............ d _____ 	 EXTRA 
SAVE 3O, Easy Day (9-inchelze) 	 TucCrackers............. 1048- i 9. PowderidD1nk.,...... 95' 4)1GreenStamp4 

f.  Paper Plates ............ 'CL  $10. 	RegulattyMs,NablocoSalted 	 SAVE 20,(13s oflLibel)MIld 

SAVE1Os, Easy Day (lO¼4nchslzi) 	or Unsalted Premium Dish Detergent 
lisa. 	 Maid Flying 

Paper Phatss' ........   . .... 	 $alhhisss...............  ,,, ..... 
1. 75s 	Pahugolve I.lqsahd ........  bit. 89 	Insect Bomb 

Twice As Fresh Alpins 
SAVE ft, Reynolds Economy Aluminum 	SAVE 244, LIbby's Delicious 	 or 	

, Lemon, Rose 	 12 1k-os. can 
4. (IaVss Wit. $.pL I. Is7) 

2 154  IM 	 .15.5'. 	•......eu...s............. 

Poll Wrap ....................   	$105 	Bartlett Pears ............. 	 Ak" Preihtener... 	.,,,. , 79 
IE 	

EXTRA 
SAVE 10*, Assorted or White SAVE 144, Libby'S Cream Style or 	SAVE eI4wholoxw" ,(154 off 	 4NGreenStampsI 

3 17-6i. $ 	All Tmperatwe 	
*' 	S..•o. ... 

Oils 'lowels ...............       no. 	. 	Goidsi ................ sass . 	Pab Detergent.. •. ... ... p5g. 95. 	- Royal Oak 
$A24e, Northern White or Assorted 	r1Iu 	 (Limit I Please, with Other Purchases of $5 	 Ciacoai Iriquits 

440 	 mmChow................... 2. •• 	oiNoeelxckilngall Tobacco ltems 	 201kb.. 
6. IIIPSIS Wit, SipI.,, liii) 

••••••s_••••••••••...........a Ia 

—- EXTRA SAVE 	 where shopping is a pleasure 10s 
GALA FAMILY 

• 
Royal Oak 

SIM s*i.o Pun, SANID charcoal Srlquets 
*bag 

IONSWOOD VILASI CVI., 
EXTRA 

]TFISI 
140'Ct.pkg. - 

- wiu000 	 GrsenSta - 
I 

Sum 6144o" 

	

t 49 057 TNSII IOC*TIl$ONIYI 	 . 	 Ix

Sweet 'N LOW Sweetener

___
7.sipwswst.ssps.s. *P 

I, 
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TOOl 00 10 115,62S TO I 2.547 TO I 6423 TO I 
70000 1 	165 56060 TOT 6,729 TO I 1 	3.114 TO I 
10000 677 III TO I 
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1000 I 691 
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1699
3,470 TO I  304 10 I 
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at "our PANTRY PRIDE! 	
Be a CASH and CAR Winner 

$1000 CASHPPlay MONDAY NIGHT PROmFOOTBALL 
mdwm~ 	

a *1980 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE 
HERE'S NOW TO WIN CASH PLATING MONDAY NIGHT PRO.FOOTIALL 

 

	

— 11111}u.I1I1h1. 	 FREE Whether or not you win a cash prize in our Monday night Pro.

Get a FREE Pro-Football weekly gam. card 	ticket, you WIN th. dollar amount indicated. 

	

HERE'S HOW YOU ENTER THE DRAWINGS! everytime you visit your Pantry Pride Store. 	(See additional directions on game card.) If 
PO.FOOTIAU. IS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH 	/ 	

No purchase necessary. Then watch Pro- 	you have a winning ticket, bring It to any ON IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH ANY 
FOOTBALL TEAM. LEAGUE, T.V. STATION N 	 Football the following Monday night on 	Pantry Pride by the close of business the 
TELEVISION NETWORK. 	 ______________________27_________________________  Football game, all your football game tickets are eligible, for -' 	network television, or see your local newspaper following Friday night following that Monday 	 I 

Pju 

 / 	 or the results posted in our stores for the 	night's game for verification. Store manager 	 • 	 the Cutlass Supreme drawings. Write your name, address and 

final score of both teams at the completion 	will redeem $10 and $1 winners on the spot 	 1980 OLDSMOBILE 	phone number on every game ticket you collect at Pantry Pride 

of the game. If the last number of the final 	and arrange for payment of $1000 and $100 	 CUTLASS SUPREME'S 	during each week, return them to Pantry Pride and deposit them 
score of each team matches the number for 	winners. 	 WILL BE GIVEN AWAY 	them in the SWEEPSTAKES box at the store office. All tickets 

each team printed on the Pro-Football game 	 FOR THE NEXT 17 	deposited that week will be gathered in a central spot and 

	

* 	
GET A FREE GAME TICKET EVERYTIME YOU VISIT PANTRY PRIDE! 	 WEEKS 	 ONE ticket will be drawn. The person named on that ticket 

drawn will win a 1980 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupe. A new 1080MAM DATA MR 18 WIMS 
 17 tSO w' 	C,s 5,..o,m,i b **' 	 - - - - - 	- ____ 	 ONLY PERSONS 1$ TRANS O AGE drawing will be held every week for 17 weeks. $ni 446.. P..i. M, •iI0000 *.w9 0..'. Ca'd$ 

	

__ 	 01 OLDEN All 11101111 
isvovisitaso..ns __ 	 FIRST WINNER WILL BE *W* 	NO. 0 	I MU NISIC 	PSU WISU $1 	6247 lO4 I in 35 	 — 	Add to the excitement of the big game 

$10 	200I,.n 3250 	I w 1093 

$100 So 113000 lm4= 	 every Monday night. Over 4OO,OOO 	 - 	
0 	

DRAWN ON SEPT. 13, 1979 
$1000 	3 	 w, I.n216667 I122fl IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA. AT SAN SOULI CORNER OF BEACH 
CA* 	I 	I..650000 1w2l6666 

/ 	
1 	& UNIVERSITY BLVD. AT 10:00 A.M. 

S available in cash & prizes! 	
• 1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE, 2-DOOR 

Enter the drawings for 17-1980 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupes 	 980 
HARDTOP WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, AIR CONDITIONING, 

POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES, AM-FM RADIO, DELUXE WHEEL 
COVERS WITH WHITE WALL TIRES, TINTED GLASS AND 231 V.6 ENGINE. 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS MAY BE AVAILABLE AT ADDED COST TO WINNERS. 

rniut* 01 9AME" WAR umncu TOG smtwm*is 

SAYS 20C ALIPIO•T# DIC*3 105 LAS I 
Fryer Combination Pkg. 	L1980 : 	 ALL STORES WILL BE 	 - 	

., 

Boneless Pork Sirloin Roast 	.. 	 . 	 p 	 OPEN 	i—k— . $ : 

SAYS 309ALIV000A 	 U1 MM 	 $')3$ 	 p 	
• 	 :. 	 1. LABOR DAY! 	NEW CROP RED 	 FRESH SWEET JUICY 

$158 	 • 	

£ 	 9a.m,TIL6p.m 	 200 DELICIOUS SAvECA'.IFORNIA Boneless Beef Round Steak 	LI 	 a 	- • 	
. 	:. 	 . -. 

.. 
4• 

0 • Blade Chuck Roast 	LI' I , 

	

Pis, 	 0.01 APPLES4OØtRAPES 
SEEDLESS 

SAYS * A LIII SIA OW 1051$ VAUlT MNI 	
$ 11$ 	

SAVE 40 
Blade Chuck Steak 

A LHUL 01105105111 VAUlT Nil NSF 	
$ 198 

Boneless Chuck Roast 	to 	 FLA. 
SAYS *AIIITI3LOS VSUOIICIFKSIIVALLEY NAIl$i 	

OR GA. 

'. L5SAVGS93 	

3T0 

LBS 1111 	 C 	
3 	 £ 

N 
Boneless Stewing Beef ' 	LI I 	GRADE .LB LB 	 LB BAG 38 LB 

	

— 	- A-tMlfNiVMUT-NMI' 	 - 	—  

04, 044s'n Sul was WIN van SIAM 
FrsMiiroiindBee1 

. 	 . 	 SAVE 10 ALI 	 . SAVE 30@AL$ 	 SAVE 50ALB 
QiiattiPbrk Loin 	' 	1. 	 .. 	 :, UVE 

	

CPO
POO* 	 Fresh Yellow Corn 	8 	

100 
	

UALICHUSIZI 	
u 94 U.S. No. Potatoes 	LO SAVE *AIHKIIVW(VMH* 	

$118 	 . 
SAYS IOCPACXID 105111 CAlIF SAYS "t MEAT 0* 05U2 LIT WFresh Pork Butts 	[B' 	

tykes Grill Franks 	$218 	Gwaltneys Big Eight Franks o1h 
SAYS 30CILSPAA 	

$161 	

SAYSZII 

SAWS 2K A 1,96 TI I LI 

SAYS Pit  LI TRAY 

Hygrade Ball Park Franks 	 Les Cal Yogurt 	 4/1' 	. 	2 89 	Large Green Peppers 	6 FOR $100 	Country Stand Mushrooms 	
$ 	 CELLO I 

SAVE 20 	 $100 

Green Cukes 	6 ro 	Fresh Slaw or Salad 	8*6494 	
LB 

Skillet Brand Bacon 

 Lykes Smoked Picnics 	784 	CENTER CUT BEEF 	 $168 	
SAYS 

SAYS 2K ALIV.LI I 10PM 

SAYS ICC I LI PM 	 SAVE "t-1148M. 	 $138 	
SAVE lit 	

LARGE 	
SAY[ st 	 BAG  

SAYS 211 A lilIes An USIA 05*15 * 	 980 	SIRLOIN 	FY"e Spred Oleo Qtrs 	430 	Fyne Taste Sliced Bologna 	 SAVE 100 	 Fresh Crisp Celery 	STALK 390 	Fresh Cello Bag Radishes 	140 	SAVE 110 
SAYS 114•NSICIOP 	 SAYS 101*11 SAYS IOCIZu Pill SAYS iCC? II I 	PAMTIY PillS Ro 

011 to 118
ck Cornish Hens 	8884 	

0 STEAKS 	Vegetable Oil Spread 	884 Fyne Taste. Skinless Franks 	984 	 Georgia Red Sweet Potatoes 41°° 	Fresh Canadian Rutabagas 	L8254 SAYS 
 Sea Star Fried Fish Sticks 	$168 

	

IV$ 	 SAVE 19-1 Is "A 	 SAYS Whit PSI 

SAYS *flw P151W 	 $148 qXoseool 	 Mrs. Filberts Golden Qtrs, 	480 Hygrade Hot Dogs 	 880 	U'VI M- I IS IM 1W. 1111 01 ILIC110C KM 	 LIBBYS Sea Star Fried Fish Cakes 	 Mt~&& 	 KRAff SAYS IN flit 
SAYS 701 I LI IQ SIIIPUA SAYS 3111hz PM ASSORTED 

____ 	 Lux Liquid Detergent 	794 SAYS WALl 	
$15' 	

LB 	. 	Mrs. Filberts Margarine 	684 	Pantry Pride Lunch Meats 	si 	• 	Pantry Pride Coffee 	
IN TOMATO SAUCE SAVE ill BAR-BQ SA 

Flash Frozen Grouper Fillets 	,, 	 SAVE 4O A LB 	SAYS *1111 co Giant Roll Kleenex Towels 	594 SAYS IKIlsi FiliAl Pill VIStA 1*5115011 NEAT N 	$ 1q 	Leisureway Paper Plates 	194 ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	684 	Pantry Pride Cooked Salami 	 COUNT 	
594 	

lvefi( p,ce/ 4 31oz $ 

	

if 	 SAVE 311 41s1 VIASIC POLISH PICIIISS 05 I8oz
5 

____ 	 Fresh Kosher Dills 	994 SAYS iKSsa Pill SM **L 

____ 	
SAVE 20C 

C REST 	 SEALTEST 
 

Pantry Pride Cream Cheese 	684 Old Smithfield Park Sausage LI 884 	Gala Napkins 	 SAVE 	CANS 
SM *1st CASTUNI? SAYS lit list CAM 

SAVS**L$ SAYS WIles CUP  *5$ 

TOOTH. 	
Pantry Pride Cottage Cheese 	$10' 	Chunk Braunschwieger 	LI 58.4 	

Spaghetti & U" 10-su CAS1111110Ground Beef 	

31$1 

Libby's Cream Style Corn 	3/$1 
SAYS ICC 300 COUNT 

	

2 	 Kraft Mustard 
SAYS 131 Ii Sot ASSORTED RAYONS un '1101 su CM ICE SAYS *Ilss PM 

SAYS Wills 

A`0`19 "A"" 

 680 	lAYS ($j CASTUNMY NAIlS & "aN 

Chicken & Dumplings 	3/$1 	 590 	Pantry Pride Sandwich Bags 990 	Pillsbury Cake Mixes 	690 
PASTE SAYS 101 lIst PACRACE 

UVI Wiles Pill to 	 $121 	WI 11111105*50510 	0
Pantry Pride Biscuits 	4/680 	Gwaltneys Chicken 

	

ii" 	Castleberry Brunswick Stew 	3/$1 	Pantry Pride Sodas 	694 	Pantry Pride Apple Sauce 	3/$1 	Sunshine Vanilla Wafers 	594 
REG. or MINT 	 CREAM 	Bordens American Singles 	5128 Oscar Mayer Franks SAW 1811-ft Is" a 	 SAVE M-14-SU CAN 	 SAYS 154 7.701: PACIACI COLNN StAN 

SAYS 201 lilt 1191111 SERVE 
Pantry Pride Marshmallows 	3/$1 	Showboat Pork & Beans 	4/$1 	Macaroni & Cheddar 	4/$1 	Pantry Pride Mini Loaf 	69.4 

Dunk's German Style Bur $121 1 
SAW *1 PW lIlt Mt OTIS. 

SAVE 201 I PACK PA$T1Y PINE 9 	$11!4_ HALF $159PABST 	Pride Black 
SM *4 PW let Mt OTIS. 	

. 	 0 	
SAYS Wiles 055*151111*111*1 ILAY1IS up 0 IN CAN 	 SAVE IOCSsz 1 PM *310*110 

Red White & Blue Bier 	$131 ' 	 SAVE 10 
English or Sourdough Muffins 	3/$1 

TUBE GALLON 	0 	BLUE RIBBON 
___ 	

Swift Vienna Sausage 	394 	Motts Apple Juice 	 Del Monte Pudding Cups 	194 	Spice Layer Cake 	EACH 994 
SAVE III lilt CAM SM *1.0 11110 WillS. - N 	

2" 2 
	AM INilui 	 SAYS *24 CT. 1PM! WI 

Fraizia Wines 	 0 	It Dog Chili Sauce 	3/$1 	Tetley Tea Bags 	$ V 	Argo Spinach 	3/si 	SAVE 111 0110 AM Wiles IL 
Listedne Mouthwash 	 MB Bag Of Ice 	 494 	 BEER 	 SM *JN M lfl. 	 0 

___ 	 Golden Chapel 
	 Royal Oatmeal Cookies 	 194 

UK 0.1101 	 AM Wiles 1111AM A$$NTSI 
PEP • 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	PANTRY PRIDE 

___ 	 HOMISTYLI HOT DOG ON __ 	 Real Sangria Wine 	 DIET PIP.. TEEM AM 171 tIes 511(05. NMWI I WIN lMW$MIT 
Buy On Tap Shampoo 	1' Pet Ritz Cream Pies 	594 	S PACK $ 169 

	
AlWOMOiiiiiiaefty * 	 SAW 344101 UX 111111M 	 *ill 0 	

bertl Lanbniscs Wins 	V' 	 UDR PEPPER 	
POTATO Lou' 

__ 	
PANTRY PRIDE 1ryd9Y

SUNSHINE 	o SANDWICH HAMIU1GIR Aika Seltzer 	 884 Linbrscht Frozen Pizza ' 	894 	120* CANS AM *..fl USIA 

BREADORROLLS Mrs Ma Sknpe 	 990 Wry Pride Dranp hin *3/ 	 PLUS 	 32oa $1 	 lIoz LOAVES 	$ $ PACKS 

	

11117 50'ffLE 	 CHEEZwIT 

 TITLIT 3.5oz 	 RIG. Oft DIP N CHIPS 	 CRACKERS 
BOUNCE 40 UNITS 

TIA MIX 	 SOAP 	 Bo $ ICE SOFTENER 
z 	 FABRIC 19 2 25* 	

OSAVE54d 
PKG. BOXES IS 2 e 	sAvEs.. 

	

0 	
24z 

ad Gold Soap 	454 	SAVE 1 1Sis ALL IIAYNS 11111111 NWS 

Duncan Hines Cake Mix 	890 es 
1$ kiLpNmwu COUNT 

	

PANVRV on mean Hines Cgs Mixes 	894 	0 	 Tetley Tea Bags 	1.89 
I CI 12rA CR K NOlalT LT1N I$ 

w 

	

USUNTY 	 FUNNY FACt 	 I PAMPERS 
C1 

 69• 	0 	•.. .. . 00 . 
	 ...., 	

: • 0 
	

.-- *v * ns COUPON 	 MAKES S OTS 	 I 	12 COUNT 	
I 	 F 

I o?MCK 1 	1 

	

0'O' TWII.$ 	 I DRINK MIX 	 TODDIUR 

J 	

UMUMUMU MU MU MU MU MU MU MU 	 r MU__MU_MUMU ; 

C 

	

TLA$STOSDISlill 	

0 	
I. 	ALL FLAVORS 	 I 	DIAPIUS _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 89' 3 Ia SAO 	. 	 ___ TISSUE  0 

	

___ 	 __________
L

___ 	 ROLL PAK 

	

4 	 0 	0 	
- 	 AlL mm Nil P111(11 tOl}I MIS *U SE ThIN ThIS., IV. 4, 1S1 INAIITYSY MINTS r::juuu 	 '. 	 L4 IITN $1s.w POOG ORBIt 	 i 	w,m Twos cousow 	 I ___wiTs TM cou.oi 	

0 
:is 	ThU.,,SIPT. , ieis. 	 OOo mmu IS., SEPT. 1,157$, 	

L 	
TWIll WED., SIP?. 3, IllS. 

0 	 0 	
0 	 0 I MU 	

$ANFORD.ZAYRI PLAZA HIWAY 1742 & AIRPORT BLVD. 

0 	

. 	
0• 

- 	
-23A. 	 ____ 	 . ,.. - 	 ... . 	 .. . . 	 . 	. - . 	. 	' 

___

- 	

- ________ 
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Outdoor Barbecues 

Are Talking Turke New for the barbeCuils a  

smaller turkey caked 

	

The minute you say 'bar- in the refrigerator. 1n the 	Yield: About S servings. 	 .1 outdoors on the rotisserie 

	

becue," YOU say "sauce" - for med is grilled briefly - be 	ZZ11TVMAR1NATED 	 I With a basting of fab4ous 
ft'S the U 	 homemade barbecue 

	

of a wonderful barbecue. And marinade is bested and served 	1½ pounds flank steak or 	 sauce spicy with catsup tj 

have YOU heard the latest? to sauce the 'nest. 	London broIl 1 	with Tabasco l C 

People are barbecuing small 	Outdoor eating takes the cook 	½ ct beer 	 ,' 
" 	

e Bar B-Q 
turkeys on their rotisseries for 	well se the' guests into the 	2 tablespoon vegetable oil - . 	 pepper sauce. 

	

excellent outdoor fare. The cod open. It's the Ideal way to en 	2 tablooni wine vinegar 	
Turkey Lwaiana, C*$Y 

at 

	

Of turkey Is relatively kind to t.rtaln IA the $OOd old sum- 	1 teaspoon Worcestershire - 	 on the cook and ea on 

the budget, and when eblrdla mesilme. Enjoy ft with these sauce 	 - 	 the budget. III 

basted with a tlngling4adlng excellent recIpes. 	 ½ teaspoon Tabasco pepper re 

barbecue sauce, there's a feed 	RAi$47JUEY 	UUci 
to enjoy. 	 L(ftJANA 	½ teaspoon prepared 	 .. 	— 

What makes an exciting 	i small turkey, $to$pomds mustard •. 	 • 
barbecue sauce? Cstmç yes. 	Tabeaco pepper s'ice 	44 teaspoon salt 	 - 	 '. 	 : 	L 

Plenty of onion, and maybe 	½ c'.ç catiup 	 Place steak In shallow non- 
garlic, 

	

on.
garlic, too. And don't forget the 	44 cup chopped onion 	metal dish. Combine remaining 	 .. 
Tabasco pepper sauce for the 	1-3rd culp soy sauce 	Ingredients; pour over meat.  

sing that rings unmistakably 	2 tablespoons vegetable oil Cover; refrigerate overnigit.  
right In a fine barbecue sauce. 	1 clove garlic, mnluced Rona" meat from marinade. 	 V 	 0 

It's traditional and We so easy 	½ teespoon ground ginger Grill 5 inches from source of  
to use. The lance that Is mad. 	½ teaspoon Tabasco pepper best, 5 minutes on each side for 
In our Bar.B.Q Turkey sauce 	 rare. Heat remaining , 

	

Louisiana recipe can be your 	Wash and dry turkey well, marinade; serve with steak.  

	

swnmer standby for delicious Sea= Urkay cavity with a 	Yield: 4 servIngs.  
outdoor cooking. 	 sprinking Of Tabuco sauce. 

And then there are Sum turkey onrotisserie. 

	

marinades, oil, vinegar and Cock 20 mInutes per pound or 
	 ALL seasoning mixtures - that help according to rutiaseris direc-  

makes less tender meats very lions. In small bowl, combine 
tender and flavorful, and can be catsup, onion, soy sauce, oil, 

	

made in moments. Meat such garlic, ginger and Tabasco 	 £ 
as flank steak la placed lna sauce. Daft lest 4Sminutes 

	

dish, the marinade added, and baste tuztsy with SAM iver/ 	 'I 
the meet steeped kiftOvernight lSmIni*is. 	 , 	 S LOS ORMORE 	BONELESSIEIF

BONELESS 
' 

Potpourri... 	 IIARIN " 	CHUCK GROUND STEW 
MEAT 

RUMPI 	finely. 
18 	

• 
	CHUCK13 gIngersnap., cnahed 	Comb'nsallcoppIdbeSnhIn 	 flVlJ I 	3 LII OR MORE: 

	

2 tablespoons butter, melted blender container. Add eggs. 	 • 	 • •• 	 • 

H 	
2 tablespoons War 	Blend until 1100011h. 

_ blespoon 	 _ 	 $168 $148 $168 
I package butterscotch in. In sane skillet. Add onlon and • 

siaM podding 	 carrot. Sidi 110111111141 stirring. 
1 cup light cream 	Add to bam mixture with 
I cup Bacardi lIrum 	s,It,p.pper, ground wabds1 	 I 	 LB. 	 LB 	 ' LI 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped tread uisnbs and psrdsy. 

1 	tablespoon chopped Shape Lute 14nch balls. Place 
aystalind ginger (optional) On $ISidSd hSkIIIg shed. 	 . / 	CENTER CUT SIRLOIN 

	

In bowl, crob 12. glngse In Idsgres oven 5 mInutes. 	 • 
snap.. Mix with bar, aar R.duceo'vuitITd1rSto* 	 STEAK 

butta" =, = _ 	_seek 	
WHOLE

LL 
Preperep"eadlreetad 	OfSSchILTVpw 	 • 	 ..•

•J•

on package. Combin. light Idtucsaodyog.t   	 BUDGET SLICED 
cram and lcup run. Stir Into 	GAIDt4POTATO 	 BACON 
pudding. Pour pudding mlztws 	EOG$AL4D 	 N .. 

IMogingersnap crust endI l½posmdpoWow FRYERS 	 MAN CUT 	. ... 

for 2 hours. 	 2tablispooueuiadoil  
To serve, top with whipped 1 abkapoon chopped frub 	 B 	

•1 UCK  

' 

':• ..' ' 

	

L . 	 . 	. 

cum and slivered gingerl 9 012100 
desired. Makes I aurvthgs 	1 tabl*ipOI kab

C 
	 . . . 

OLD.PASmOMD 	1½ tiaspoens sail 	 . 	LYKES GRILL 

St*JICUAM.EUW pIE 	44 tioon pepper ___ UL. 	 FRANKS 

I 	 diced 	 2-LB. 

___ 
0bMWVWM

___% Cup 	 LOAN CENTER CUT
VA t& 

	 . 

CUP sourcrsaw 	 PItMU OO',tLid IS 	STD. 
S i, separated 	bilillil water edil tinier. P 	COMBINATION PK —) BREASTS — I THIGHS 
1 bskedaplssliU 	 s WINGS —I BAcIts—I SLITS 

NW EW 

	

FRYERS1 taipsiin Iscardi dert run 	 °' 	 . 39c  
In -"ill bowl, sock ril* IA 	_ 	

IfP 
% Cop rAL 	 In 
In Up Of a ___ 	 ,j1111111111ir Ism 'j 	BREAST. ThISM, WINS 

bled am owe so nd PM& Is

E4 FRYER PARTS L$.6$ 
ed amu, ( ed 	

'ISM 	 tAut 
bo

Four some of bet Id
l) 	 __ 	

MULLT 
	 AOc 

overegglk_Stiwell. 	 44 	" 	 b I 	 LB. 1U 
RutarutotqddsefMb.ur 
Clook an 	s 	4 2s(aked1eamce 	W CUT $KID 

minute, Add r 	rAL ub) bnbim 	 BI 
Stir And OWL 

	 LB 29C 
Pow No 
Make a marW 

pie 
ea wIth the 	uens b"i ubut. 

tablespoons 

thickened 

- 	 buMs cui eg 

____ 	___ 
___ 	 ___ 	 COMBINATION PACK 

 PORK CHOPS •.......•.,.....•••••,•,••••••••••••••••••' 1 

_____ 	 HALF OR 	 . 	SLICED 

_____ _ 	___ 	
WHOLE PORK LOINS....,".............' ir 

_ 	
PORK NICK NIL PIE?, MAW 	 ' • 

____ 	

LEAN THICK 	 • 	 ' 

	

______ ______ 	 SLICED. BACON .................,,.,.,....,.,....,.....9$' 

	

____ 	

LYKIS 

Ole 

VA 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. - 

Cakes Usher In Sweet New  elai  
On Sept. 22, the shofar will 	1 teaspoon baking soda 	degrees F. Continue baking 45 but not dry: fold into batter. bottle: let ca' cool s.'oriipI'tt sound, and Jews the world over 	1 teaspoon ground cinnamon minutes longer or until cake 	 before reii'.vi: L will celebrate the beginning of 	½ teaspoon ground ginger 	tests done when cake tester is Pour batter into ungreased 10- !efori' •.r'.ing. •pruikh' '. the Jewish New Year with the 	½ teaspoon ground allspice inserted in center. Remove inch tube pan. Bake in 325 

confcnIIR'r-. 	S':. Observance of Rosh Hashonaji. 	½ teaspoon salt 	 loaves from pans. Cool corn- degree F. oven 50 to 60 minutes garnish ith urai::' 
. 'i. Roth Hastxrnah begins a 10-day 	1 cup honey 	 pletely. Remove waxed paper or until cake tester comes out in half. Yield. ft:r !'.-uv  period known as the High Holy 	1 can (6 ounces) Florida before serving. Yield: Two 9- clean. Invert pan over neck of about 12 Days, which culminate with frozen concentrated orange inch loaves. 	

- Yom Kippur, the day of juice, thawed undiluted 	HOLIDAY ORANGE 	 • 	 r1 
' ? 'ï.' Atonement. As with other 	½ cup vegetable oil 	 CAKE  Jewish 	holidays, 	Rosh 	One-third cup brewed coffee 	1½ cups sifted cake flour 	 -•L4,; Hashonah has its own special 	4 eggs 	 112 teaspoons baking powder 	 • ,'' ' . foods which symbolically and 	4i cup sugar 	 14 teaspoon salt 	 A 	 it creatively reflect the themes of 	1 cup chopped nuts 	6 eggs, separated this time. 	 Grease and line two 9x5x3- 	1 cup sugar 	 - 

For this occasion, the popular inch loaf pans with waxed 	1 tablespoon grated orange  challah bread is baked in paper. Set aside. Sift together rind 	 A 	'• 	, 	- spiralling, well-rounded loaves, flour, baking powder, baking 	i cup Florida orange juice 
to suggest hope that the coming soda, cinnamon, ginger, 	1 teaspoon cream of tartar 
Year will be enriched with in. allspice and salt. In small bowl, 	1 Florida orange, sliced 	: 	 . 	 • 	, 	a 
creased good fortune. Also combine honey, orange juice 	Confectioners' sugar 	 *'7 customary are honey and sweet concentrate, oil and coffee. In 	Sift together flour, baking 

	

dishes, which symbolize the large bowl of electric mixer, powder and salt. In large 	 • 	. -a 	•• 	
• 

	

hope that the days ahead will be beat eggs; and sugar, continue mixing bowl beat egg yolks 	 . sweet and happy. 	 beating until light and fluffy. until light. Gradually add 
Blend in dry ingredients ;ugar; beat until thick and Light ROSH HASHONAH 	alternately with orange juice tolored, about 5 minutes. Stir in 	 . HONEYCAKE 	mixture. Fold In nuts, Pour orange rind. Blend in dry 3¼ 	 TENDER cups sifted all-purpose batterintoprepared pans. Bake ingredients alternately with 	/' flour 	
in 350 degree F. oven 15 orange juice. Beat egg whites 	/ 	'.' - 

2 teaspoons baking powder minutes; reduce heat to 325 with 
cream of tartar until stiff 	
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TONIGHT'S TV 	
Big Bird Flies To China 

________________________ 	(3) DOROTHY Everyone 	dy Duncan join her ina musical 	HI, NEIGHBOR 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Big miserable for a week," the 	The 10 top network television A-S-H; 3: Three's Company; 4: 

	

100 	 Bird flew to China and liked comedian answered. 	 programs for the week ending Charlie's Angels; 5: Taxi; 6: 

	

blames Dorothy and Frankie 	wonderland. 

	

when their field trips are 	9 MOVIE Hang Em High" 	j 	TODAY 	 almost everything he encoun- 	"It was probably the friendll- Aug. 26, according to the A.C. Lou Grant; 7: (tie) Vega$ and 

EVENING 	 banned after Frankle is arrest- 	(C) (1968) Clint Eastwood. 	QD 0 FRIDAY MORNING 	tered, except the Peking duck. est place an American can go," Nielsen Co., were: 

	

ad for panhandling during a 	nger Stevens. A man 	

Alice; 9: Happy Days special; 

00000 MORNING AMERI... 	The "Sesame Stree t" charac- Big Bird continud. "When 	
1: WKRP in Cincinnati; 2; M- 10: Hart to Hart. 

72nd Year, No. 8—Thursday, August 30,1979--Sanford, Florida 32771 

museum visit. 	 those who tried to lynch rum to 	CA 	 ter - known as Carroll Spinney 	anyone 	found 	out 	we 	were 

(2)C4) 00 	NEWS 	 bring in their harvest in time. 	GREAT PERFORMANCES  
6:00 	 o BIG VALLEY In ordnr to 	justice. (2 Hrs.) 	 • SESAME STREET (R) 	when he Isn't impersonating a 	Americans, they were twice as 

0 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	the Barkleys hire a man with 	"The Marriage Of Figaro' Karl 	 725 	 giant bird or Oscar the Grouch 	delighted. Of course, they didn't 
"Dominic: 	Beyond 	Gravity" 	the reputation of a jinx. 	 Bohm 	conducts 	the Vienna 	(I) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	

- was part of the company Bob 	know us. The only one they had 
Nick and his friends catch the 	0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Tom- 	Philharmonic 	Orchestra 	in 	0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	Hope took to China for taping of 	ever heard of before was 
smugglers; Lord Stainton pie- 	my shocks the Bradfords with 	Mozart's classic opera of mis- 	U NEWS 	

his 	"The 	Road 	to China" 	Baryshnikov and they flocked 
pares 	to 	launch 	his 	rocket. 	the news of his impending mar- 	taken identities. (Part 1)(R) 	 7:30 
(Part 8 of 8)(R) 	 riage and fatherhood. (R) 	 lo:oo 	 M a TODAY 	

special that will be broadcast 	to see him. They also particu- 

(2) 	NBC NEWS 	 LOVE Hume Cronyn and Jes- 	 CA 	 Eastern time. 	 because they're pantomunists 6:30 	 W THE MANY FACES OF 	
0 BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	on NBC Sept. 16, 8-11 p.m., 	larly liked Shields and Yarnell 

(3)0 cas NEWS 	 sica Tandy perform a loving 	 11:00 	
8.00 	 '1 like that place," Spinney 	and don't need language to be 

o ABC NEWS 	 montage of the little wars 	(2) M000 NEWS 

0 VILLA ALEGRE (A) 	 waged 	between 	men and 	0 DICK CAVETT Guest: A.L. 	(3)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	said in an interview, talking in 	understood." 

OVER 	y 	 his Big Bird character. "It was 	Asked 	how 	the 	Chinese 

7:00 	
women. 	 Rowse. (Part I of 2)(R) 

 
2) TIC TACDOUGH 	 8:30 	 11:30 	 8:25 	 a long way from here. Boy, 	responded 	to 	Big 	Bird, 	he 

MARY 	TYLER MOORE 	(.3) HANGING IN 	 (2) ([Z BEST OF CARSON 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 	were my arms tired, but we 	replied: 

Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 	0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	saved air fare." 	 "I am 8 feet tall and very 

Murray's 	teen-age 	daughter 	 9:00 	 Don Rickles, Jane Olivor, Ray 	 ws 	 Big Bird and the rest of the 	bright 	yellow. 	I 	didn't 	see 
needs a job and Mary tries to 	NBC MOVIE 	"The Night 	Bradbury, Cheryl Ladd. (R) 	 8:30 	 troupe 	- 	including 	ballet 	anybody else around like ne. I 
get her one at the office. 	 They 	Took 	Miss 	Beautiful" 
0 DANCE FEVER 	 (1977) 	Phil 	Silvers, 	Stella 	(3)0 U.S. 	OPEN 	UPDATE 	 TODAY 	 superstar        	M i k h a I I 	seemed to attract a huge crowd. 

0 JOKER'S WILD 	 Stevens. An airplane carrying 	
Highlights of the day's activity 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	Baryshnikov, 	country 	music 	I guess they noticed 	I was 
In the U.S. Open Tennis Chatn 	CA 	 singer Crystal Gale and the 	different." 	 - 

0 MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 	finalists is hijacked by a terror- 
THE CROSS-WITS 	 five beauty contest pageant 	pionships being held at Flush- 	• UUAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) 	pantomime team of Shields and 	Big Bird, in turn, enjoyed the 

N 	York. 
REPORT 	 1st group demanding one mil. 	

ing Meadow Park in Corona, 	
M. 	 Yarnell, 	visited 	Peking 	and 	friendliness, the "1938-Ish" hos- 

7:30 	 lion dollars in ransom for each 	o POLICE 	WOMAN Popper 	(2) (3) DONAHUE 	 Shanghai In a trip that ran from 	pitality of the Ching Chiang 

LIARS CLUB 	 girl. 	 and a rookie officer go under- 	0 MKS 	 June 24 to July 9. 	 Hotel in Shanghai, the Inexpen- 

(I) FAMILY FEUD 	 (4) MOVIE 	"Guess Who's 	cover to break up a high school 	0 MOVIE 	 "Mr. Hope was there a week 	sive shopping. There was one - 

0 THE NEWLYWED GAME Coming To Dinner" (1967) Sid. 	drug ring. (A) 	 Z 0111111"iI 
061.98 BEAUTY SHOW 	ney 	Poitier, 	Katharine 	 •FACES OFCOMMUNISM 	before we got there," Spinney 	problem, encountered at a 

G2) CAROL 	BURNETT 	AND 	Hepburn. A liberal young lady 	 11:45 	 said. "He found that nobody 	banquet. He liked the food, 

FRIENDS Guests: 	Steve 	bringsherblackfiancehometo 	(14)NEWLYWEDGAME 

Lawrence, Tim Conway. 	 meet her parents. 	 0 SWITCH Pete 	and 	Mac 	(1) UPBEAT 	
that wasn't a relief, not being 	"I avoided the Peking duck," 

9.55 	
knew who he was. I asked him if 	but.... 

I) DICK CAVE'TT Guest: Ste- 	0 CBS MOVIE 	"Behind The 	stage an elaborate plan to out 	 1000 	 recognized, since usually he's 	Big Bird said Indignantly. "I 

phen Spender. (Part 2 of 2) (A) 	Badge" (1977) Elizabeth Mont- 	con a ruthless land speculator 	(2) a CARD SHARKS 
gomery. O.J. Simpson. Two 	who Is threatening a friend. (A) 	(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 	mobbed everywhere, 	 am not 	cannibal." 

8:00 	 detectives assigned to work 	 12:15 	 • ONCE UPDCUIC 	"Are you kidding? I've been 	 -- 	 - 

..... .,... 	rn, 
(I) 	REAL PEOPLE Reports 	together onaseries of vicious 

I,4 tt 	 BI L1 	 G VALLEY Jai'rod goes 	 10-.30   

50,000 Left Homeless On Islands 

Hurricane David 
Hits Puerto Rico 

SAN JUAN, P.R. (UPI) - Mighty hurricane David, which left 	said. "It's headed on a west northwest track and it doesn't look 

school for panhandlers, and an 	interracial love affair. (A) 	 deal with three Mexican broth- 	SQUARES 

VII UIUW.%JIU L,IW .,W17, 	 crimes oscome caught up 	to Baker City to close a land 	(2) 	HOLLYWOOD    

artist 	who 	transforms gas 	0 JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL 	era and finds that they have 	(4) LOVE OF LIFE pumps Into animals and insects 	"Julie's 	Magical 	Musical 	been hanged 	 •WHEWI are featured. fRI 	 World" The Munoets and San- 
12:37 	 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 

0 BARETT'A A 	love-smitten 	 10:55 
and careless friend of Baretta'a 	• c'_e pw5 
becomes the target of a mur- 	 1100 derous Chinese gang. (R) 	

(I) 	U.ERS 
12:55 	 () 	THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

H 0 KOJAIC Kojak travels to 	• LAVERNE& SHIRLEY (R) AO C, -  Las Vegas to rescue Crocker 	• HODGEPODGE LODGE 
and a prisoner he was escort- 	 11:30 
ing back to New York from the 	 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

SURFSI DE RESORTS ANNOUNCES 	clutches of kidnappers. (R) • FAMILY FEUD 

ITS INFLATION FIGHTER SPECIALS 	 TOMORROW Guests: 
100 	 0 MISTER RoGERS 

M A fl I I 	C fl fl K OUT 	Baden and Dr. Robert Stein. 
Medical examiners Dr. Michael 	 AFTERNOON 

two dead and more than 50,000 homeless on Dominica and Mar- like it's going to change soon." 

	

Unique, raked Puerto Rico with gale force winds today while 	At its current speed of 15 mph, the soonest the hurricane could 

	

roaring along a course that could take it into Mexico or the u.s. 	arrive at the U.S.Mexjcan border, nearly 2,000 miles away, would 
mainland. 	 be early next week. 

- . 

	

The gales started blowing in San Juan shortly after daybreak, 	On the devastated Caribbean island of Dominica, Premier - ' 	

- 

 

bending palm trees almost double, toppling some light poles and Oliver Saraphine said two persons were killed when the storm hit 
filling the air with debris. 	 Wednesday and half the island's population of 100,000 was left 

Power failures occurred in many areas and Eastern Airlines homeless. 
cancelled all of its 70 daily flights In and out of Puerto Rico. 	Seraphine called for international aid in the radio broadcast 

	

Puerto Rico's 3.3 million population, in a near panic, went on a 	monitored by police in the British Virgin Islands. 

	

buying spree in advance of the storm, cleaning the shelves of 	There was another report that the Princess Margaret hospital 
candles, food and other items. 	 In downtown Roseau, one of the island's sturdiest structures, was 

Homes and businesses were shuttered and all schools, banks badly damaged. 
and government offices were closed. 	 On St. Kitts in the Windward Islands gale force winds from the 

	

But forecasters said Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands likely 	fringes of David knocked out electrical power and overturned and 
would escape the full fury of the storm's 150 mph winds. 	washed ashore a ferryboat that runs between St. Kitts and its 

sister island of Nevis. 

	

At 9 a.m. the center of the storm, one of the mightiest of the 	An inter-island freighter also was missing between St. Kitts and 

	

century in the eastern Caribbean, was located at 16.4 north 	Nevis and several barges were seen adrift. 

	

latitude, 65.5 west longitude, or about 140 miles southeast of San 	On Martinique 30 persons were injured and 1,000 left homeless, 
Juan. It had a forward speed of 15 mph. 	 French officials in Paris reported. In addition one of Martinique's Herald Photo by Tom Pletsit 	

Forecasters said the center of the storm had moved almost due 	radio stations was destroyed, 80 per cent of the island's banana LEAPING 	Football leaps into the sports limelight tonight In Central Florida, highlighted by west between 3 a.m. and 9 a.m. but that "the net motion over the fields leveled, 40 percent of the island's electrical lines were 
a four-team jamboree in Longwood featuring host Lyman, Seminole. Haines City long period is toward the westnorthwest." The forecasters said "a knocked out and 40 to 50 percent of its telephone lines. 

	

and Brooksville Hernando. Lake Howell hosts a Friday night jamboree which trend toward a more westerly track may materialize during the 	On Guadeloupe, 15 people were reported injured and 70 per cent INTO ACTION 	Includes Lake Brantley and Oviedo travels to Kissimmee on Friday to play in next 6 to 8 hours." 	 of the island's boats destroyed. In addition "a great number" of 
another jamboree. The regular season begins Sept. 7. Above, Seminole High 	In Miami, forecaster Gil Clark said it looked like the giant 100. Guadeloupe's banana fields were leveled. French officials said 
cheerleader Angle Lloyd gives It the old rah-rah while Reggie Branch (28) and mile wide storm would eventually strike the coast of the United the mast serious damage on Guadeloupe was in the Basse Terre 
Arthur Jackson (44) hurdle Morgan Smith (80) and Reggie Campbell (37). For States or Mexico. 	 region and on the nearby isles of Sainte and Marie Galante. 

	

"All we can say right now is it is headed in that direction and 	National Hurricane Center forecaster Joe Pellisier said in more' on the jamborees, see story Page 6A 	
will be approaching the U.S. or Mexico - we can't say which," he Miami it was possible David could intensify further. 

U.S. May Probe ' Settled' Sanford Civil Rights Case 
By DONNA ES'I'ES 	office, but we haven't seen have been forwarded to the moved out of that neigh- Knowles Brooks was and is still - strom 	announced 	his a city commissioner. 	 Mrs. Crawford added the Herald Staff Writer 	them as yet," said Fred Justice Department. 	herhood, according to a neigh- assigned to the federal Drug resignation as the city's 	Mrs. Crawford, however, Department of Justice has been The U.S. Justice Department Crawford, community relations 	Louis Afford, legal counsel her, and could not be reached Enforcement Agency while representative on the Seminole denied she initiated the contact in contact with EEOC in- may look into complaints from specialist with the Justice for EEOC and Dwight Weaver, for comment. While Brooks Moore, who was named an Community Action Board of with either the Justice vestigating "some things that two former Sanford police Department in 4Wants, today. both of the Miami EEOC, who reportedly still lives In Sanford, acting sergeant with the police Dtrectors. 	 Department or EEOC over appear wrong wIth the class officers concerning alleged 	And City Manager Warren E. have been working on the case, be, ahercould not be reached.'- - department canine control 	Stenstrom said his in- Brooks and Moore's complaint. action case and the deter- civil rights violations by the Knowles sold today Mayor Lee were not available for cornment 	J.C. Moore and Brooks after unity, since has retired on vestigation shows that the 	She said she has held minatlon agreement. The city believed settled two years P. Moore has received copies of today. 	 several months negotiations by social security disability. 	complaint against the city was discussions recently with Justice Department is not ago. 	 letters from EEOC to former 	Crawford said since he has the city with EEOC two years 	Knowles said Moore had two initiated by SeA's equal op- EEOC which have nothing to do happy with the way the case "We understand from Equal Sanford officers John C. Moore not received the complaint, he ago 'accepted a settlement heart attacks before going on portunity officer, Louise with the city of Sanford. "In the was handled," she said. Employment Opportunity and Tony Brooks that their is not aware of its suhatance as totaling $5,000 in back pay and disability retirement. 	Crawford. Because of this, he process of talking with me 	"The case has not been Commission (EEOC) officials cases against the city as far as yet. 	 were restored to law positions. 	The matter was brought to said, he could be placed in a about pending cases, the class settled. The Justice Depart. In Miami that the complaints EEOC l concerned have been 	Moore, who did live on Scott 	As required by the EEOC light this week when City conflict of interest position by action suit against Sanford has have been forwarded to our closed, but their complaints Drive, Sanford, has since agreement, according to Commissioner Julian Sten- being both an SCA director and been brought up," she said. 	See PROBE, Page 3A 

It's End Of Line .2 000 Get 
Bad Break 

In Altam on te 
To bystanders, It resembled a smelly geyser as It 

spewed sewage out of the ground. 
A force main which lies in a heavy construction area 

suddenly erupted in Altamonte Springs Wednesday 
morning and forced city officials to shut off the water for a 
couple of hours until the main could be repaired. 

Bill Simpkins, assistant superintendent of the city's 
pollution control plant, estimated that 2,000 families 
located east of Interstate 4 south of State Road 436 were 
affected by the shut-off. 

The force main lies about seven feet underground and 
repairs required the replacement of a three-foot section of 
pipe with a new clamp, Simpkins said. A five-man crew 
from the pollution control and water departments 
repaired the pipe by 2p.m. A chlorine solution was poured 
on the sewage to disinfect it as' it spilled into a nearby 
retention pond on the construction site. 

Simpkins said no one really can pinpoint what caused 
the force main to erupt. He speculated that the heavy 
construction traffic and vibrations might have been 
responsible, but said he wasn't sure. It earlier was 
thought the break was caused by a construction crew. 

"When that force main tweaks, you got 100th 120 pounds 
of pressure," said Simpkins to explain how the sewage 
reached the ground. 

"It (sewage) was all contained right on the ground," 
he said. 

Donald Newnham, director of public service, said the 
city crew was able to keep the water on for the con-
centrated area of State Road 436 and Palm Springs which 
contains restaurants, a nursing home, the Altamonte 
Springs Shopping Mall and the Florida North Hospital. 

Offering a somewhat less than technical opinion for the 
force main break, Simpklns said: 

"It was just one of those things." 
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